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ABSTR.ACT

A detailed characxerLzation of ¿he molecular and bíological

properEies of two hydrox)rurea resi.sLant Chinese hamsLer ovary ce11

lines was undertaken in order to (i) understand the operative

r¡echanisrns ín hydroxyurea resisLance (ii) provide an insight into Ehe

inf:errelalionships of deoxyribonucleotide pool sizes, spontaneous

rùLrtation rates, and tunorigenic characteristics of cultured rnaumalian

¡]èlls. ln addition, the relationship between alterations in ríbo-

nucleolide reductase activity and transformation was examined ín

norrnal huuan díploid fibroblasts and their SV40 virus - trans forroed

counterparts. These studies are inportant in advancing the knowledge

of 
.rnechanissrs 

involved in drug resisÈance and tu$origenicity, as well

¡¡s providing further Ínsight into the possible role of ribonucleotide

reducLase in the transfornation event. Electroparauagnetíc resonance

speeÈroscopy measurenenLs for tyrosyl free radical conLent and studies

rvith Ml specific anEibodies indicaLed that the el_evation in rÍbo-

nucleotide reductase activity observed in both the high (HR-R2T) and

tow (HNR-AT) hyd.roxyurea resÍstant cell lines was entirely d.ue to an

i-ncrease in protein M2. Northern blot analysis revealed increases in

sÈeady state M2 nRNA levels for both drug resisLan! cell lines,

hot¿ever Southern bLoLs indicated increased M2 gene copy nunber only

for the nosÈ resistant celI line (HR-R2T). SLudies with M1 eDNA shorved

ùhaÈ boÈh drug resistant lines possessed a \ìrild t)pe Level of Ml mRNA

and a wild type Ml gene copy number, Enzyure kinetic studies perforned

on partially purified ríbonucleotide reductase indícated íncreases in

Ki for: hydroxyurea and dATP inhibÍcion for boÈh Eutant lines as

conpared to wíLd t)pe. No differences in uptake of hydroxy [14C ]urea

occured in either nutant cell líne as conpâred to \,/ild t)æe cells.

Taken Eogether, Lhesè studies indicated Lhat increased anounts of

tr].



proteín M2 and alterations in sensitivity to hydrox)rurea can fully

account for fhe drug resistant phenot)¡pe of the mutanE cell lines.

Colony forrning abilities of rhe HR-R2T ceLl line in rhe pïesence of

colchicj.ne or puromycin indicaËed thaL hydroxyurea resistance is noc

associated ÍriÈh a nultidrug resistant phenotype. Analysis of spont-

å.neous autation rates to ouabain and 6-thioguanine resistance,

deoxyribonucleos íde !riphosphate (dNTP) pool sizes, gro\rrh ability ín

the presence of N- (phosphonace tyl ) -L-aspartare (PAIA), tumor growLh

rates and the ability Ëo forn experinenEal lung Eetastasis in nude

¡oice fo¡ both nutant and wild t)rple cell lines revealed the following

(i) hydroxyurea resistance and alteratÍons in ribonucleotíde reductase

activity need not be assocÍated r¿iÈh dNTP pool inbalances and changes

!n spontaneous EutaÈion rates (ií.) decreases in spontaneous Eutatíon

rates can be associated \,rith dNTP pool irnbalances and (ii) the abÍlity

Èo forn lung netastasis and generate varianE subpopulations is not

-necessarily dependent on the t)¡Pe of genetic instability which leads

to either increases in spànLaneous nuLation rates or the abilicy Eo

anplify genes at elevated frequeneies. The tunorigenic propertíes of

Ëhe t\,¡o CHo drug resislant cell lines are consi.stent !¡iLh suggestions

that changes in ribonucleotidè reductase rDay accompany Eodifications

ín Èhe nalignant characteristics of cells. SupporÈ of a línk beLween

nibonucleotide reductase and the ÈransfornaÈÍon event lras Ehe finding

that ribonucleotide reductase acLivity was elevated in t\,¡o SV4O vi-

rus-Lransforned hu¡ran cell lines as conpared to their parental wild

t¡æe human cell strains from ¡,¡hich they were derived. Hydrox)rurea

resisEance accornpanied the elevaLions of enz)¡ne actívity in one of the

transforned lines exauined. Furthernore, hydroxy[14C] -urea uptake

experinents were performed, and indicaÈèd that hydroxJrurea enters

hunan cells by neehanisn of passive diffusion.
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TSI].RODUCTION

To maintain and preserve the fidelity of DNA synthesis both a

suffí-cient as ¡¿el1 as a balanced suppJ-y of the precursor nolecules,

deoxyribonuc leo s ide rriphophaÈes is essenrial. The highly allo-
slcrically regulâted enz)¡ne, ribonucleotide reducEase catalyzes the

raLe límiting step in the formation of these nolecules. The necessity

o:i: cell dívision and DNA replication for the survival and propagation

of any species poÍnLs to the key posilion which thi.s enzy,rne holds in

the biology of the cell. Because of this, the enz)¡xne has been used as

a targeÈ site for cancer cheEotherapy in atlempts to selectivLy

i.nhibit proliferating cells. One of the nosÈ cornmonly used drugs

directed at this enz)¡me is hydroxyurea.

Tne work presented in this thesis \,¡as underËaken in order to

advance oui understanding of ribonucleotide red.uctase and the

nechanisms involved Ín achieving drug resisÈance Ëo hydroxyuïea, a

potent inhibiLor of this ênzJ¡rne. 1o thÍs end, two drug resistanÈ cell
1i-nes, showing relatÍvely high and.Iow resistance to hydrox)rurea were

eharacÈerized at the Eolecular leve1 for possible alterations in

proLein, enzyme activity, nessage leveIs, gene copy number and

hydroxyurea uptake. To Ínvestigate whether o¡ not alterations in other

biological properties accornpanied the drug resistanÈ phenot)pe,

deoxyribonucleotide pool analysis, spontaneous nuEation rates to

ouabain and 6-thioguaníne resistance, and Luuorigenic properÈies of

the nutant and wild t)æe cell line were investigated. The differing
pïopertíes of the two mutanÈ cell lines with respect Èo dNTp alter-

aËions å.nd spontaneous nutation raÈes províded å suitable comparative



system to investigate sone of the currenËly postulated trechanisrns of

tLrDoT progression.

lnterestíng1y, previous studies have suggested a Iink bet!¡een

rib¡>nucleoEide reductase activity and t!¡rDorígenic i ty. In order to re-

exanÍne Èhis relationship in a human cell system, the levels of

ribonucleotide reduclase activity were ¡neasured in intact hunan

diploid fibroblasts and eonpared to enz)¡me levels present in SV40

virus - trans forned derivatives of the priEary hu¡¡ran cell suråins.

In addition, since hydroxyurea has found use in nunerous

biologí-eal and cLinícal situations, and since drug uptake is an

Ínportant aspecÈ of drug action, the uptake properties of this drug

lrere investigated in nornal huuan diploid fÍbroblast cells,

To summarize, the objecfives of this study where the following

(i) to understand aÈ the rnolecular.Ievel, what ¡nechanisms are

ÕperaÈÍng in hydroxyurea resístant CHO eells whÍch enable then to

survive in norrnally cytotoxic concentrations of drug (ii) to examine

and coupare the interrelatÍonships of a nurnber of biological para-

r¡eters beEween the drug resistanL and ¡,¡i1d ÈJ¡Pe ceII lines including

deoxyribonucleo tide pool sizes, spontaneous mutatíon rates, tuaor

growLh rates, and thè abiliry to netâsËasize in nude nice (iii) Èo

r:e-exanine Èhe relatíonship between alterations in ribonucLeotide

TeducÈase activÍty and transfornation by cornpaiíng enz)¡ne actÍvities

in transformed cells and wiËh cell slrains fron r,¡hích they lrere

derived and (iv) to understand the ¡nechanis¡o of uptake of the

ånÈÍËutor agent, hydroxyurea, in hunan cells.
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I, GBNERAI, CHARACTRIZATION OF RIBONUCLEOTIDE R-EDUCTASES

1.1 Introduction

the slmthesis of DNA is dependent upon the availabilÍty of the

:äour deoxyríbonuc leos ide triphosphates whích serve as substrates for

DNA polynerase, The rale limiting enz)¡Ee responsible for the de novo

pTodt'rctíon of these substrates is ribonucleoÈide reductase, which

caLalyzes Ehe reduction of ríbonucl-eotide s to 2| - deoxyríbonucleo Lides .

"Ì?re enzyme, discovered in the early 1950s (Harunarsten gjg al., 1950;

Rose and Sch!¡eigert, 1953), is present in all prokaryotic and

eulearyotic cells which synthesize DNA and is tíghtly assocíated \sith

the S phase of the cell cycle (Thelander and Reichard, 1979). Ihere

exisL Èhree dÍstinct classes of ribonucleotide reductases (.firighL g!

-a-t, 1981; Lanmers and Follmann, 1983; Ashley and Stubbe, l9g5) . .One

class is reÞresented by the enzyne isolated. fro¡q Lactobacíllus

lejchurannii, has an absolute requirement for adenosylcobalamin as a

cofaetor and utilizes ribonucleoside triphosphates as substrates.

Another class is represented by the enzyne j.solated fron EscherÍchia

çglt, contains t\.¡o non-hene irons, a unique tyrosyl free radical and,

util-izes ribonucleoside diphosophates as substrates (Thelander and

Reiehard, 1979; Larnners and Follnann, 1983; I{right, 1983). The rhird
elass Ís Èypified by the enzyrnes isolated fror¡ Brevibacteriurn

arnmq4iagenes and Micrococcus 1utêus which are dependent on manganese

for activity ( Larnrners and Follmann, 1983). A1l ribonucleotide

reductases calalyze lhe reduc!íon of the hydroxyl group ax x]ne 2l

eårbon å.toxû on the ribose uroiety of ribonucleo !Ídes , utilizing NADpH



as lhe ultÍnaEe hydrogen donor according to the following reaction:

NAÐPH + H+ + ribonucl-eotide

1-.2

Ribonucleotide reducLases which have an absolute requirenent for

Bclûnosylcobala¡uLn \,¡ere first discovered in L964 (Blakley and Barker,

l-964) in the fernentative bacLeria LactobacÍllus lgþhgC¡gt. Since

ùhat Eíne, adenosylcobalarnin dependant reducLases have only been found

Í,n microorganisns (e.g, Clostridíu¡n letanomorphaun, C. stícklandÍi, gr

lhe¡r¡oeeelie urn (Abeles and Beek, 1967), Micrococcus denitrlficans, and

. plaerophorus varíus (Gleason and Hogenkanp, I972)). Ribonucleotide

reductase fron -L. leichrnannií hås been purified to hornogeneiLy

(Panagou et al., L972: Cl'en eE al., 1974; Hoffnann and Blakley, 1975;

Singh et aL., 1977; Blakley, 1982), has a molecular weíght of 76,000

dâItons and catalyzes the reduction of uhe ribonucleoside triphos-

phates, GTP, ITP, ATP, CTP, and UTP. The binding of the cobalarnin

coenz)¡me to the enz)¡Ee requires the bínding of an effector ¡nolecule to

a reguLatory site (Singh eL al., L977). ÎE has been sho\,m tha!

deoxyr ibonuleos ide triphosphaÈes as well as the ríbonucleosidê

triphosphaue substrates bind to a connon regulaÈory region, however

the binding of Èhe ribonucleotides is two to three orders of magnitude

weaker than the bindíng of the deoxyribonucleo tides (Chen et al.,

i1974; Síngh et al., 1977). The allosLeric regulation of rhe enzyme

appears to be base specific, thus, dATP stimulâtes CTP reducÈion, dCTp

sLíDulates UTP reduction, dTTP stiurulates cTP reduction and dGTP



stj-nulaLes the reduction of ATP (Blak1ey, L966i Virols glE aL., 1961 i

Beek, 1967; Chen qq a!., L974; Ludwig and Follrnann, 1978). No srrong

negative effector of the enz)¡me has yet been found.

Ànother t)pe of adenosyLcobalamin-dependanË ribonucleotide

Teduclase whieh utilizes ribonucleoside diphosphates rather Èhan

rÍbonucleosíde triphosphates as preferred subsLraLes has been purified

fron Oqrynebacteríum nephredii (Tsai and Hogenkamp, l-980), Unlike the

enz¡¡ne fron L. leíchnannii, the enzyrne fron != nephreddii Ís subject

to both positive and negacive conrrol; dATP and dTTP Ínhibit the

reduction of CDP and CDP respectively and dcTP stinulaLes the 
.

:reduetion of ADP and UDP. The enz)¡ne exists as a di¡ner having a

mol"ecular \,reight of 196,000 daltons.

Although Èhere is no general rule as to the distríbution of

É] obalaIlin- depend.ant rêductases amongst various species, the enzJ¡ne

does appear to be nore prevalent amongst prokaryotes, Only t\,/o

eukaryoÈes to date, Euglenophyta and Ëhe fungus lbllgElçSg charrarum

ha've been shown to posess a cobala-nín - dependant ribonuclêoÈide

-¡-edueLåse (Stutzenberger, L97 4) .

1,3

The E. coli rÍbonucleotÍde reductase is che best understood

enzyme ín f:erns of subunit interactions, allosEerie regulation, and

enz)¡Ee calaLysis. Much of the research on this enzytre was carried out

at the Kårolinska Institute in Stockholm S\reden. The enzyme is



composed of two nonidentical subunits (Brown et al ., 1969a) Èermed 81

and 82 encoded by the ¡!¡14 and !!dB genes (Bachrnann ex al ., L976)

respectÍvely. The purification and studies of the enz)¡me was greatly

åided by the construction of an E. coli strain lysogenic for a

defective lambda phage harbouring both Lhe g¡3þ and 4¡3!B genes

(Eriksson eE .al., 1977). Roughly 50 tines more enz)¡Ee can be produced

in Lhese strains upon inductíon Ehan can be found in wild type E.

pgli cells (Eriksson et a] , L977),

Subunils 81 and 82 bind in a 1:1 ratio ro forn the acËive

holoenzyroe (Brown and Reichard, 1969a; Thelander, 1973); eirher

subunit alone is void of activity (Brorvn C! at., 1969a). The binding

of Lhe È\aro subunits is believed to be weak and has an absolute

requirenent for nagnesíurn ions (Brown and Reíchard, 1969a). The

holoenzyne is capable of reducing the ribonucleoside diphosphates CDp,

ADP, UDP, and GDP at a conmon catalylic site (von Dobeln and Reichard,

1976); ríbonucleoside triphosphares are not substraÈes for this

enz3¡rrìe. A scheuatíc representation of the E. coli enz)¡ne is shol¡n in

Figure j, (frorn Thelander and Reichard, 1979). The 81 subunit has a

molecular welght of 160,000 dalEons and exists as a diner conposed of

trr.¡o nearly ídentical polypeptide chains (differing only in their

a-üino ternini) and has the general strucÈure ac<' lTtrelander, Lg73).

This subunit contaÍns boLh substraLe binding sites and effector

binding sites (von Dobeln and Reichard, 1976; Bro¡sn and Reichard,

1969b). Two distinct Ë)æes of effector binding si.tes have been

revealed through binding studies, thè high affinÍty sites (h-sites)

and Ehe low affiniry siÈes (I-sires), defined by rheÍr abil-iry to bind



Figure 1

Model of E. cqli ribonucleoLide reductase (taken fron lhelander and

ReÍchard, 1979).
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crATP (Brosn and Reichard, f969b). The l-sites are capable of binding

eiËher dATP or ATP only; when dATP is bound, the enz)¡ne is inacrive

and incapable of reducing rÍbonucleoslde diphosphates, whereas the

bi,nding of ATP fo Ehis site acts as an overall posiEive allosteric

affeeLor for ribonucleotide reduction. The l--slte therefore has been

Ler0red Lhe activity site since it governs the overall activity of the

enz)¡Ee. The h-sites on the other hand have been Lermed the substrate

spècifleity sítes sínce the bínding of an effector nucleotlde to thís

slte results in a conforrqational ehange aE the active site, in turn

i.nfluencÍng r,¡hich ribonucleosÍde diphosphate will- preferentially be

reduced (von Dobeln and Reichard, 1976; Larsson and Reichard,

1-966a,b). CDP and UDP reduction are stÍnulated wirh ATP or dATP at the

h-sites, GDP and ADP reduction are stimuLated \,¡ith dTTP at the

h-sites, and AÐP and cDP reducti.on are stimulated wíth dGTP at the

h-sites (Brown and Reichard, f969b). In addition, the binding of dTTp

to the h-sites has a negative effect on CDP and UDP reduction. This

conplex allosteric regulation enphasizes the inportance the cell puts

on naintaining a sufficient as rsell as a balanced supply of deoxyribo-

nueleoside criphosphates for DNA s)mthesis, Models for the relation-

ship between the allosterÍc regulation of rÍbonucleotide reductase and

the requirements of deoxyribonucleos ide triphosphates for cell

di,vision will be discussed Ín part 2.2 of this section of this thesis.

The 82 subunit of ribonucleotide reducÈase has been purified to

honogeneity and was found to have a molecular weight of 78,000 dallons

(Thelander, 1973). It consists of Lwo Ídentícal polypeptíde chains

(6eneral structurè þ2) ana contains 2 molecules of iron per subunÍÈ



(Brown e! al ., 1969b), From Mossbauer (Atkin eE al., 1973), and Raman

spectroscopy studies (Petersson et al ., 1980; Sjoberg eL al ., 1982),

or, 57F"-Iub"led 82 íc was deduced that the íron atoms are present as a

gaír of inequivalenE high spin Fe(III) Íons in an antiferro-

r¡agnetícally coupled bi.nuclear conplex. Unique to the 82 subuniC is

lire presenee of a free radical, which fron isoËope substitution

èxperinents, was assigned to a tyrosine residue in the proEein

(Sjoberg et al., L977). t}.e radical spin density is localized around

the aroxûatic ring of the tyrosine residue (Sjoberg et aI ., 1978). It

is believed thaE only one tyrosyl free radical is present per 82

subunit since (i) it has not been possÍble !o obtain a EreaEer radical

r;o¡ìtent per two iron atons (Eriksson et al ., 1977), and (ii) rrore

rêcently., it has been sho\,¡n that the tyrosyl radical was generated Ín

cÍ.Êher one or the other, but noE both, of the polypeptide, chains of 82

(Sjoberg et al., L987) . The free radical is charâctèrized by an

e.l.ecÈopararnagne!Íc resonance (EPR) specLroscopy signal cenlered around

g- 2,0047 and a sharp peak in the optical spectrum at 410 nm

(Ehrenberg and Reichard, L972). Th.e free radical is closely linked ro

Lhe presence of iron and both are essential for enz)¡ne cauaJ-ysis. The

irern nay be renoved frotr the 82 subunít by dialysis against 8-hyd-

rr:xy- quinoline to yield apo-B2, which then also lacks the free radical

(Atlcin et aI., L973; Brown e! aI., 1,969ai Ehrenberg and Reichard,

L972). Treatrnent of the 82 subuniÈ r¡iÈh Èhe free radical scavanger,

hydroxyurea, destroys lhe free radlcal, abolishes enz]¡ne acEivity, but

does noÈ affect the iron cenlre (Atkin et aL., L973; Sjoberg et al.,

1982). Activity can be rèstored fol1owíng such rreatmenÈ only afrer

removal and reÍntroducÈion of the iron. The purpose of the iron
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åppears Ëo be both generaÈing Èhe tyrosyL radícal , probably by an

iron-catalyzed one-electron aerobic oxidaEion, and to stabalize the

râdical by sorne continued interaction (Thelander and Reichard, 1979).

As nentioned previously, both the BL and 82 subunits are required

for enz)¡me activiLy, The Bl subunlt ln addition to conLalning

substraÈe bÍnding sites, contains oxidat ion - reduction active sulfhyd-

rals capable of providing the reducing power required for catalysis

(Thelander, 1974). Both Èhe dithiols and Ehe tyrosyl free radical

have been inplicaLed in the reaction ¡qechanisn (Reichard and Ehren-

berg, 1-983). Using the substrate analogue 2'azído-2tdeoxycytidine

.5'-diphosphate it was shown that the decay of the tyrosyl free radical

oecurred concomitantly wÍLh the formation of a LransienÈ nucleoLide

radieal (Sjoberg et al., 1983) consistent !¡ith Èhe h)porhesis Lhat

ri-bonucleolide reducLion occurs via a 3, -hydrogen abslraôlion and the

fornaEion of a catíon radical j-n the substrate nucleotide (Stubbe and

Aekles, 1980; Sjoberg et al., 1983).

l-.4 Viral ríbonucleotide reductãses

Cells infecÈed wíth a virus can induce the s)mthesís of deoxy-

ribonucleotides required for viral replicaÈion. If the virus contains

genes encoding iLs own ribonucleoEide reducLase, the viral enz)¡¡ne is

synlhesized, if it does noÈ encode ils o\Ìn ribonucleotide reducÈase,

it utilízes deoxyribonucleot ides produced via the reductase of the

host, Viral ribonucleotide reductases have been difficulÈ to identify

since iE Ís hard to distinguish them fron the hosts enzyne. Ho\rever,
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there are two viral systens which have been shol¡n to encode their o\,¡n

ribonucleotÍde reductase upon infection, one being bacteriophage T,

and the other belonging to the herpes siroplex vírus group,

Bacteriophage 14, T5, and T6 induce a novel ribonucleotide

re.lllcLase upon infection of Er colí. The T4 ribonucleosíde diphosphate

Teductase has been the uosE exËensively studied; iL exists as a

f:ètramer eonposed of L\,¡o !)æes of subunits, Bl and 82, and has a

molecula¡ weight of 225,000 daltons (Berglund, L972a, L975). The 81

subunit is conposed of two polypeptide chains (general structure c(2)

encoded by the ffd.{ gene of the virus, and Ëhe 82 subunit, also

c.Jrlrposed of two polypeptide chains (general structure É2) is encoded

by the viral ¡93!B gene (Yeh eÈ a1., 1969). The cr and B chains have a

molecul-ar weight of 85,000 and 35,000 daltons respectÍvely (Berglund,

'l-972a), Ihe 81 subunlt is very sinilar to the 81 subuniÈ of E. coli,

and contains binding sites for the allosteric effector, dATP (Berg-

'Iund, 1972b), whereas the 82 subunit contaÍns 2 moles of iron and

conLains a tyrosyl free radical which gives rise Lo an EPR doublet

sÍnllar to, but distinc! fron that of thè E= coli reductase (BergLund,

1975). Thus Èhe T4 82 subunit corresponds to the 82 subuniÈ of !=
egli. Both the Bl- and Lhe 82 subuniLs are required for enz)¡me activity

anel will not forn active hybrids wíth the ríbonucleoÈidè reductase

subunits from [. çq!! (Berglund, 1975). The atlo"t.ric regulation of

the enzyrne closely resenbles thau found in E. coli except thac dATp

does not acE âs a negaLive effeetor, ínstead, iE stimulates the

reductÍon of both CDP and UDP (Berglund, 1972b). It has been suggested

thaL Èhe phage enzyme is rnodulated by subsÈraÈe speeificíty sites
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only, and lacks activíty sites characuerisEic of the != çqlt enzy¡re

('Ihe)-ander and Reichard, 1979). Unlike Lhe enz)¡rne frorn !* coli, the

vi.raL enzyme does not dissociate during purification and nagnesiun

ions are not requÍred for enz)¡ne activity (Berg1-und, 1975). ln

addif:ion, the T4 enzyne appears to be an order of nagnitude nore

sensitíve to Ëhe antÍtullor agent hydroxyurea (Berg1and and Sjoberg,

L979) .

Ribonucleotide reductase activity is drar¡aticaLly inereased

after infection of nannalian eells with herpes sÍnplex virus,

iìpstein-Barr virus or pseudorabies vj,rus. Studies have suggested that

ühess viruses encode their or¡n ribonucleoside diphosphate reductase

distinct fron the host enz)¡me (Wright, 1983; Huszar and Bacchelti,

1983; Cohen C! al., 1986). One of the Eost convincing of such studies

ís Èhe induction of a novel enz)de after infection of mouse L cells

with pseudorabies virus. After infection with this virus, ribo-

nucleotÍde reductase acLivity wâs not affected by MI antíbody

(direeÈed against calf thynus ribonucleotide reductase), whereâs the

âetívity ín an extract fron uninfected cells was eonpletely neut-

ralízed (Lankinen eL aI., 1982). Furthernore, virus infected cells

conÈained an Íncrease in the EPR signal which \,¡as dÍfferen! fron the

EPR sÍgnal characÈerlstic of mouse cell ribonucleotide reductase. The

enz)¡rìe activity froro virally infected cells sho¡.¡ed the s anne sensi-

tivity to hydroxyurea as the enzyne preparation frorn noninfecLed nousè

cells, however, CDP reduclion Ín extracts prepared fro¡n infected cells

was noË influenced by ATP or the negative allosteric effectors dTTp

and dATP. These results suggest soure simílarity between the pseudo-
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rabÍes induced ríbonucleotide reducÈase and bacteriophage T4 ribo-

nucleoÈide reducLase since they both a.ppear to lack negative allo-

sterie effecEors.

1.. 5 !{afiganese - depedent ribonucleotlde reductaes

Tha! xnanganese \,¡as essential for cell division in sorqe grarn-posi-

tit¡¿ bacteria was known for roany years. Indeed, Webley (I,Ìebley, J-960;

Webley et aL., L962) back ín Ehe early 1960,s observed rhat Eanganese

rvas required for optinum gro\rth of Nocardia ooaca, and later, Oka gg

a1. (1968) and Aulíng et aL. (1980) demonstrated that the concen-

tration of nanganese controls the overall synthesis of DNA, while

having no effect on RNA, prorein, or cell wall sl,nthesis in !¡9¡¿!¡

b-¿qUe¡ium am¡noniasenes, Later, it r¡as found thaÈ eellular extracts

Irrepârêd fron \ a¡nnoníagenes and Micrococcus fg¡ggq cultured in the

absence of nanganese conlained an inactive apo - ribonucleotide

ÌeducËase ( Schinpff-We iland 9¡ al., 1981) !¡hose activity can be

reslored upon incubation in 10ml'f Hn#. In addiLion, DNA s)mlhesis can

be resumed in manganese sËarved cultures if manganese is added. to the

medium. Thus the prinary target of Eanganese starvacion appears to be

!..iìrDnucleoEíde reductase.

IÈ is believed that the nanganese in the revíbacteríuJn enz)¡me

seves an analogous function as the iron found in the != çq!! and

raaromal ian enz)rmes (Lanners and Follnann, 1983). Although ferrous ions

can replace Eanganese in Lhe BrevibacLeriun apoenz)me, albeil not as

effeetÍvely, cobalt or zinc ions can not, Cyånide which has no effect
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oïl non-heEe íron conEaining ribonucleotide reducEases, inhiblLs

lnanganese containing reducLases, perhaps via the fornaLion of cyano

and cyanaquo complexes with Mn+. The preferred substrates for the

þf evlÞaCIC-L!!¡B enz)nne are the guanosinè nucleotides, as opposed to

adenlne, cyLidine, and urídine nucleoÈides which are reduced at lower

raËes, Both the tríphosphaËe and diphosphate forns of the nucleotides

are reduced. The allosteric regulation of the enz)¡¡ne has not yet been

sLudi,ed Ín great detail, horqever iÈ rvas found thaL dTTp stinulates Ehe

reduction of GTP and dATP sti¡qulates CTP reduction (Hogenkamp, 1984).

1.5

Reducing power required for Ehe reduction of nucleotides in vitro

eån be provided directly by dithiols such as dithiothreitol or reduced

.Lipoate; ¡nonothiols such as nercapÈoethanol or glutathione are unable

ùo support Lhe reaclion (Reichard, 1962). Two in vivo hydrogen donor

systens capabl-e of supplying the reducing power for Ehe reaction have

bêen ídentified (Fig. 2). The firs! systen, discovered Ín != coli
(Laurent et al., 1964; Moore er al., 1964), and subsequently shown ro

be present in L. Ieichmannii (Orr and Vitols, L966) and eucaryotes

(Ì.loore, 1967; Porque et al., 1970; I{agner and Follrnann, 1977) is rhe

thÍoredoxin system. The key coEponent of this systen is a sroall

(nolecular weight (MIl) of 11,700 daltons) heat-stable protein, thiore-

doxin, contaÍning an oxidation - reduction active disulfide (Holmgren,

t96B), The reduced forn of thioredoxin can serve â.s a direct hydrogen

donor for ribonucleotíde reduclase. The oxidized forrn of the protein

ís ín turn reduced by thÍoredoxin reductase, å FAÐ-protein containing



Fi-gur:e 2

Hydrogen transport systèms for ribonucleoLide reduction, Ihe enz)¡me

reacÈions are I: thioredoxin reductase, II: ribonucleotide reductase,

IIl: GSH, GSSG: reduced and oxidízed glurathione; NÀDPH, NADp: reduced

¿-nd oxi.clized nícotinarnide adenine dinucleoLide phosphaÈe coenz)ntres

( ùake:r froro taÐmers and Follnann, 1983).
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one oxidation- reduc tíon active disulfide (Moore er al., 1964), The

ultirnate source of reducing power is provided by NA_DPH. The second

sysùen capable of províding redueing power for the ríbonucleotide

reductÍon reaction \sas first dlscovered in an !, coli nutan!, !!¡C
7004 (Holurgren, L976), which ls a prototrophíc nutanr devoid of any

ùhÍoredoxin acLivity as a result of a nonsense or deletion Butation

(l{olngren e! al.¡ 1978), The Eutant, however, was unaffected in íLs

ability !o reduce ribonucleocides (Holngren, 1976), The hydrogen

transport systeÐ idenLífíed in extracts of lS¡C 7004 ¡vas the gLutare-

rloxin systero, consisEing of NADPH, glutathione reductasè, glufaLhione

ancl glutaredoxin (Fig. 2). Clutaredoxin, like Lhioredoxin, is a srnall

acidic protein (about 89 aeino aeids), conLaining one oxidaEÍon-

reducLÍon actiwe disulfide capable of providing reducíng power for

ríbonueleotide reductase (Holngren, 1979), likel"y via the acÈive

dísulfides of the Bl subunít (Thelander ând Reichard, 1979). clutar-

edoxin i.s in turn reducêd to a dÍthiol by giutathione (cSH), and

NADPH - glutaËhione reductasè. The main difference between the Èhiore-

doxín and glutaredoxin sysÈens lies in the reduction of their

sulfhydral groups by NADPH, clutaredoxln is reduced vi.a glutathione

and glutathione reductase, and thus has the ability to utílize the

nonothiols of GSH, whereas thÍoredoxin is reduced direcrly by the

flavoprotein thioredoxin reductase (Ihelander and Reichard, 1-979;

Holmgren, 198I). The glutaredoxin syslen has also been detectsed in

naru¡aIían sources such as calf thyrnus (Lutlman et al., 1979).

Although the thÍoredoxin systen can function i¡ ¡¡LEIq as a

hydrogen donor systeE for ribonucleotÍde reductase, Íts involvenent in



othèr physiologícal funcEions in nanDalian cells a! present is no!

clear (Thelander and Reichard, 1979; Hotngren, 198L; Hansson et al .,

1986). The only established role for rhioredoxin Ís in E- gqLt, where

upon lnfecÈion of the cell with bacËeriophage T7, thioredoxi.n forms

Èhe acËive phage T7 DNA polyroerase by conbining with the phage-coded

gene 5 protein (Mark and Richardson, 1976), In calf rhynus, thiore-

doxín is distribuLed in roultiple locaEions including the cell roernbrane

(l{olngren and Luthnan, 1978) suggesting Ehat thioredoxin has functions

in proEein chiol-disulfide interchange reactions other than Ëhat

involving ribonucleoËide reducrase (Holurgren, 198L), Other physio-

logical roles of glutaredoxin besídes its involvenent in rÍbo-

mr¡:l.ooLíde reductÍon remain unknorvn.

L.7 ReaqÊiq4 Eechanisn

A!.1 three classes of , iibonucleo Lide reduclas.es ( adenosylcobalanin

dependant, Eanganese dependant, and the reductå.ses characterized by an

organie free radícal \,¡ith a binuclear Fe(III) center) caÈa1yze the

rêduetion of rÍbonucleotidês Eo Lheir corresponding 2,-deoxyribo-

nueleotides wiÈh a conconmitment oxidati.on of a proEeÍn dithiol
(lLtrel,ander, 1974). In order for catalysis to proceed, the diÈhiol nusr

stlbsequently be reduced. DespÍte their differences in cofactor

requirenenÈ, the chemical reaction ¡nechanisn for the different classes

of reductases Ís believed to be raÈher siníIar. In fact, ribo-

'nucleoside triphosphaÈe reductases and ribonuclêoside diphosphate

reducÈases have roany conmon features. Both reducÈases calaLyze

ïeå.ctÍons Ín which the 2'-hydroxyl group of the substrate is replaced
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by a hydrogen atom which is ultitrately derived from the solvent. The

steriochemistry about Ehe 2, carbon is reEained following the

reduction process, In additÍon, reduction of the substrate ís eoupled

llo the oxidation of a dithiol, whlch is subsquently reduced by an

èxogenous system. Horeover, both ribonucleosidè triphosphate reductase

and rÍbonucleoside diphosphaÈe reductases can utÍIize the thíore-

doxin/thioredoxin reductase systen as a source of reducing power

(.-t"helander and Reichard, 1979). Indeed, rhe E. çqlt rhiore-

doxin/thioredoxin reduccase systen ean reduce Herpes Sinpex virus

ril¡onucleoside diphosphate reductâse as well as the rlbonucleotj.de

ÈríphosphaÈe reductase fron Laetobacillus.

Another feature shared by the different reductases ís that they

ere inactívated by 2'-azíð.o-2t - deox)mucleoÈídes and by 2,-òeoxy-2'-

halonucLeotides (Ashley and Stubbe, 1985). Furtþermore, the facE that

adenosylcobalamin can generate radical species upon homolysis of. the

carbon-cobalt bond (Babior and Krouwer, 1979) and, the fact that

ribonucleoside diphosphate reductases contains a stable organic

raelical are suggestive that both reaction r¡echanis¡¡s involve radical

ehenÍsrry.

Many nodels for lhe mechanism of reduction of ribonucleotides by

ribonucleoside triphosphate reducËases have been proposed (for a

review see Stubbe, L983). The observation Èhat 2, - deoxynuc leos ides can

be forr¡ed fron ríbonuc l-eos ídes via freè radical reactions (Robíns and

Wilson, 198L), together k'ith the knowledge of the presence of a free

radícal in ribonucleosíde diphosphate reductases, directed researchers



to consider free radical ¡nechanÍsns for ribonucleotide reducEion

(Ashley aned Stubbe, 1985). In fact, it should be enphasized thar

enz)¡roe activÍty is directly corrèlated !o the radlcal content

(Ehrenberg and Reichard, 1972), thereby implicating the free radical

i,n eaLalysis. T?le reacÈÍon nechanisn currenlly favored is presented ín

FÍgure 3 (taken fron Ashley and Stubbe, 1985), This sche¡ne assumes rhe

presence of both a radÍcal group (designated Enz-X.) and a dithiol ar

ühè âêtive siEe of the enzyrne. Ttte reactíon is envlsioned to occur as

follor¿s. Enz-X' abstracts the 3, hydrogen aton. This results in the

fornation of a nucleotÍde radical Ínlernediate. A radical caEion is

then forned and a H20 nolecule is losL following protonation of the

2'-hydroxyl group vía one of the activè sire thiols. Hybride reducríon

of the radical cation interrnediate by the dichiol r¡ou1d then generale

ÈhÐ product radícal. Regeneration of the active site radical and lhe

foruaËion of producL occurs followíng abstraction of Lhe hydrogen atoro

fron Enz -XH,

Tne above scheroe allows for several testable predictions (Ashley

and Seubbe, 1985). One is that the 3, carbon-hydrogen bond has ro be

'broken during the reduction of Èhe subsErate. AnoLher prediction is

thâ-t followíng cleavage of the 3, carbon-hydrogen bond, the same

trydrogen atoE is returnèd Èo Ehis posiEion ât the conpletion of Ëhe

reaction. SÈudies using radioactive isotopes of substraEes have

supported both predictions. ReacÈions carried out using [3,-3H]AÐp and

[3'-3H]UDP by ribonucleoside diphosphate reductase and the correspond-

ing triphosphates by ribonucleoside triphosphate reducËase indicated

t1:at a snall quantity of 3H2O was released into the soLvent, demon-



Proposed schene for Lhe nechanisn of ribonucleotÍde reductase

catalysÍ-s. X - proÈeÍn (taken fron Ashley and Stubbe, l9B5),
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stratÍng that the hydrogen aLoE on Ëhe 3,-carbon is locaEed in an

exchangeable posilion during turnover. ln addition, following

reduction of rhe subsrrares [3,-2H¡Unf and [3,-2HlUff by ribo-

nueleosi.de diphosphate and triphosphate reductases respecLively, NMR

spaeÈroscopy on the products rèvealed that the 3, -posítion was

completely deuteraËed wiËhin deÈectable linirs. This, finding togêrher

..l:th Ëhal showing cleavage of the 3, carbon-hydrogen bond during

turnoyer, detronstrates that the sane hydrogen aton renoved fron the 3'

carbon is replaced following the reaction.

AnoLher prediction which the reaction scheme poses is that the

vi-sible absorbance of the tyrosyl radical (whieh has an optical

absorbance at 410 nn) would LransÍently dísappear as a result of

ebsÈraetíon of Èhe 3,-hydrogen aton during Lurnover. Although

sLopped.-flow spectroscopy studies !¡ere not successful in denonstrating

any decrease in absorbance of proLein 82 during caLalysis, Èhe

involvenen! of the tyrosyl- radical in the reaclion mechanis¡n can noÈ

be ruled ou!. IE is possÍble that the rate of hydrogen absLraction by

the tyrosyl radical is less than Lhe rate of return of the hydrogen

åtjom fron lhe Eyrosine (Enz-XH) to the ínterrnediate, thereby resulÈing

ín a very short half life and very low concenlrations of the reduced

tyrosíne species which can noL be detected. ALternaÈively, a steady-

sÈatê beÈween lhe absÈractíon of the hydrogen atom and Íts return to

the producL nay have been reached within Ëhe dead tine of the

stopped-flo!¡ spectrophoEorDeter. Either of the above possibiliÈies are

reasonabl"e explanations for the failure to observe any decrease ín

absorbance of the tyrosyl radicaL using stopped-flow spectroscopy.



A radical mechanisro has been inplicated Ín adeno sylcobalamin - dep -

endant ribonucleotidè reductase reactions (Ashley and Stubbe, 1985).

Rapid-freeze EPR and stopped-flor,r spectroscopy have borh Índicated the

forroaf:ion of cob(II)alanin following hornolytic cleavage of the

eårbon-cobalt bond of adenosylcobalar¡in. Based on Ehe well docr¡nented

chenistry of adeno sylcobala¡nin (Orne-Johnson eX aL, !974i Tamao and

Blakley, 1973), iE is believed that the second produc! of honolysis is

the 5 ' - deoxyadeno syl radical. It is postulated thaE the reaction

rnechanisn proceeds ín a similar fashion to that ca:alyzed by tyrosyl

free radical containing reductases.

2 .1,

Man¡qalian ribonucleotide reductase, lÍke that of E. coli, is

conposed of tr,¡o dissimilar subunits frequently called M1 and ì12, both

of which are required for enz)¡me actívÍty (Hopper, L972; Cory et al.,
1978; Thelander et al., 1980). The ênz)¡ne utilizes CDp, ADp, GDp and

UDP nucleoside diphosphates as subsLrates. Ilith one exceplion, the

deoxyribonucleoside díphosphates are subsequenrly phosphorylated by

nucleoside diphosphate kinase to the Eriphosphates, the direcc

precursors of DNA s1'nthesis. The exception is dTTp \,rhich is forned

fron che reductíon of CDP or UDP. Manrnalian ribonucleotide reductase

is the sole enz¡¡rne responsible for the de novo s)mthesis of deoxyribo-

nucleosides, and therefore occupies a key position in the DNA

sJmthetic pathway, Due !o rhe relatively lors levels of ribonucleotide



reductase ín rnanmalian ce1ls, honogeneous preparations of the enz)¡rne

hawe been very difficult to obtain. Attenpts to purify the enz)¡ne have

been carríed out from a variely of souÌces including Novikoff hepatorna

(Moore, L977), rabbic bone ¡narrow (Hopper, L972; L97B), calf rhyrnus

(lìngstron et al. al, 1979; Ihelander e! e.1=, 1980; MaLraliano C! e-l:,

L98l), laub thymus (Mcclarry er al-., l986a,b), hurnan ly,rnphoblasrs

(Ghang and Cheng, 1979a), Ehrlich Èt¡¡nor cells (Cory er al ., 1978; Cory

¿nr! Fleischer, L982a), hamsÈer cells (Lewis and llright, 1978a) and

regeneraling rat liver (Youdale et al., 1982); all preparaËions had

various degreês of purity. A nunber of the studies reporLed Èhe

sèparation of the enz)¡ne into L\ro fractions, each devoid of ribo-

nucleotÍde reductase actívÍfy alone, but ¡,¡hen reco¡qbined activity \,¡as

resLored (Hopper, L972; lloore, 1977; Cory er aL., l-978; Chang and

Cheng, 1979a; Engstron et â1 ., 1979; Thelander et al ., 1980),

suggestÍng that the roanmalían enz)¡re, like that of E. coli, is

composed of two types of subunits. It was no! until l98O Èhat one of

the subunits, Èhe ML subunit, was purified to homogeneity froxn calf
thymus. (Thelander eL al., L980). This subuní! is eomposed of Èwo

Íeientícal polypeptide chains; each nononer (5.7 S) having a molecul-ar

weight of 84,000 daltons, and contaÍning the binding sites for rhe

allosËerie effectors of ribnonucleotide reduction (Thelander et al.,
r"980).

Addition of dTTP !o a soluEion of ¡nonomeric Ml subuníts lead to

the fonnaEion of dine¡s (8.8 S), whereas tetraners (15.2 S) were

forrned follo!¡ing the addiLion of dATp. ATp induced the fornation of

l¡oÈh dirners and letraners (Thelander et al., 1980), SínÍlar observa-
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tions where rnade on partially purified enz)¡Ee preparatÍons from

Ehrlich tunor celLs (Klippenstein and Cory, 1978). These changes in

sedÍnenEation coeffecienÈs are ínterprèted as reflecting conforrn-

ational changes induced by the allosteric effectors.. Equlibrir-un

dialysis experinenLs indÍcated that a uaxirnur¡ of 1.8 rnol of dATp or

0.7 nol dTTP lras bound per 170,000 g of calf rh)¡rnus Ml- prorein

('fhelander et a1 ., 1980), In addition, conpetition experinenls

indÍeated thåt ATP cotrpeted with dATP for bÍnding ar rwo separate

sites. ATP in a nolar excess of 2000 fold was required to block one of

the dATP binding sites, whereas a 10,000 fold excess of ATp was

requlred Èo renove dATP fron Èhe seeond site. dGTp and d?Tp r¿ere able

1io block dATP bÍnding at only one of rhe blnding sites. dcTp was

required in a 10 fold excess whereas dTTp \,¡as required in a 50 fold

exeess in order to renove about 30ã of the bound dATp. Further

i,nereases in the concentrations of dGTP and dTTp were unable to reduce

d.{TP binding to protein M1 by nore than 401 . Taken together, the

equilibrÍurn diaLysis experiEents and the conpetition experinents

indícated thaÈ the Ml subunlt contains two t)æes of bindíng sites for

the allosteric effecÈors of ribonucleoLide reductase, one which binds

dATP and ATP only, Ëhe other in addition to binding ATp and dATp also

binds dTTP and dGTP (Thelander e! al ., 1980). A schematic represenÈ-

ation of lhe rna¡¡malian enzyure is shown in Figure 4,

Purification of the H2 subunit of naunalian ribonucLeotide

reducÈasè proved to be extrenely difficult, Thê fÍrst deEonstraËion of

a hornogeneous preparalion of the M2 subunit was by the S\,¡edish group

(Thelander et aI., L985), who successfully purified tshis co¡nponent



Figure 4

A model- for r¡amrnalían rÍbonucleotíde reductase (taken fron l,Jright,

r988).
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from M2 - overproduc ing Eouse TA 3 cells. The M2 subunit, likè the B2

subuni! of the E* çq!! enzyne, is a diner co¡nposed of two idenricaL

polypeptide chains each having a ¡nolecular !¿eÍght of 44,000 daltons.

This subunit contains stoichiornetric amounts of a non-hene iron centre

and a unique tyrosyl free radical- (Thelander et a1 ., 1985; McClarry 9.¡!

al,, 1987a; Wright, 1983, 1988), borh of whích are required for enz)¡me

actÍvity. The naumalian M2 component shows a dístínctive elecLronic

spectrluD due to the presence of the tyrosyl free radical, havíng a

shoulder at 395 nm and a peak at 416 ¡uo (Thelander et al., 1-985) as

opposed to the spectrun of the 82 subunít of E. coli whích gives rise

to a shoulder at 390 nn and a peak at 410 nn (petersson e! al,,
L980). This difference can nost likely be atlributed Ëo differences in

Èhe amino acid sequences around the lyrosyl free radical, differences

shich are also rqanífested in the low temperaÈure EpR spectra of

¡rroÈeins 82 and M2 (Graslund eL a1 ., 1982). lE is, however, believed

that the íron centre Ín lhe r"¡rnatian enzyrne is very siurilar to that

present in E. coli (Thelander et al., 1985), [which consists of an

anÈiferronagnet ically coupled pair of hÍgh spin ferric atoms mediâted

by a p-oxo bridge (Petersson gE aI ., 1980; Sjoberg and Graslund,

1-983)], since there ís great símilarity in the iron-related band.s in

the spectrun of protein M2 as cornpared to Ehat of protein 82. The iron

eentre in proteÍn H2 urosE likely is requÍred for radical stabilizaLion

(Graslund et al ., 1-982). Since the tyrosyl free radÍcaL in protein M2

gives rise to an unique EPR signal it is possible to quanciLaËe the

levefs of active M2 protein in whole packed cells or in cell free

prepararions (GrasJ-und er aI., 1982; wright e! al., IggT; HcclarEy er

al ., 1987a; Tagger and Wright, 1988).



A key dlfference betrseen the ¡oa¡unalian M2 protein and the E. coLi

82 protein is in their ability to regenerate the tyrosyl free radical

struc¿ure following inactívation by hydroxyurea. In the case of the

bacterial 82 proteín, the íron must be renoved, and reinLroduced as

Fe2+ in the presence of 02 in order for radÍcal regeneration to occur

(PeLersson et al ., 1980). In contrast, protein M2 regeneraEes the free

::adíeal readíly if incubated ín the presence of iron - díthio thre ítoL

¿¡r¿1 air (Graslund et aI., 1982; Thelander et al., 1985), i,e. iron

extracÈion and reintroducÈion is not required. A possible expLanaEion

for Èhis observaÈion would be that dÍthíothreitol is able to reduce

the end.ogenous Fe3+ in siÈu in M2 but not in 82. The reaction between

li,'e2*, tyrosine and oxygen can then give rise to both the Fe3+ paír and

ÈhÐ oxidized tyrosine radÍcal, ¡shÍIe the oxygen is reduced (Graslund

Ðe eL, 1982; Thelander C! ê1=, 1985). ConsisrenE wirh such a

'postsu1atíon are sËudies using inhibitors of proteín M2 r¡hich have

demonstraled Èhat the íron centre is ¡oore exposed in the nammalían

proteÍn as compared to the bacLerial proÈeÍn (Kjolerr Larson g! g!=,

1982).

AnoËher difference between the naÐ¡alian ribonucleoEide reductase

¿rnc1 thaÈ of !- coli is the requirenent for nagnesium ions. The

baeterial enz)¡ue has an absolute requirenenÈ for magnesium in contrast

to the marnmalian enz)¡ne which does not. Enz)me activity fron manulalian

cells is, horoever, augÐenEed in the presence of nagnesium ions

(Eriksson et al. , 1979).

Several studies have suggested lhe exisEence of multiple forrns of
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lùaumalian ribonucleolide reductase ¡chich are specifÍc for the

reduction of eaeh ribonucleoside diphosphate substraEe (Moore and

llnlbèrt, 1966; Collins er a1 ., I972; Coty and Mansell, 1975; pererson

and Moore, 1976; Blocker and Roth, 1977; Lewis er al ., 1978; youdale

and MacManus, 1979; Youdale et al ., 1982; Hards and WrighË, 1983). IË

has been postulated (I,Ihitfield and Youdale, 1985) that the M1 subunit

ís available in four different forns or nodules (MICDP, ¡11ADP, y1GDP,

and M]-UDP). The substrate specificity of the enzFre is lhen dependanc

on which ¡nodules (naxinr.rm of four) are bound to a conmon M2 conponent,

However, the l{lxi tfie ld -Youdale rnodel is not widely accepted sínce

purified, buË not honogeneous, ribonucleotide reductases fron sources

such as rabbit bone narrow (Hopper, L978), calf thyurus (Eriksson 9g

af., L979; EngsÈron et al., 1979) and hr¡nan cells (Chang and Cheng,

1979a,b,c) have suggesËed that a singLe enzJrue is eapable of reducing

all four ribonucleoside diphosphaÈe substrates. Moreover, nolecular

genetÍc sLudies have not supported Ëhe concepL of a family of

ríbonucleoside diphosphâte reductase genes in rnarnnalÍan cells

(Engstron and Francke, 1985; Yang-Feng et al., 1987; Tonin er al-.,

l9B7; Caras et al., 1985; Thelander and Berg, 1986). However, the

possibility Èhat pos tÈranscrip tional nodificaLions to Ëhe Ml protein

raay occur leading to several different species has noL been elÍrnin-

åted, Indeed, È\,¡o - dimens ional gel elecLrophoresis studies indicale the

presence of rnultÍple M1 proteins, deEected by Ml specific antibody

(CockÍng eÈ al ., l-987).
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Marn¡qalian ribonueLeotide reducEases are subject to coroplex

å.llosteríc regulation by nucleosíde triphosphate effecÈors, The firsL
dèoonstration of the allosteríc nature of ¡oa¡¡malian ribonucleoÈide

reductase was nade on enz)¡ne present in exlracts of chick embryos

(Reichard et al., 1961). In nost cases, enzyrne kinetic analysís have

been perforned on partially putified preparations of the enz)¡ne, or Ín

sone cases, enzyne kinetics were sludied in wivo using a cell
permeab il izat íon assay (e.g. Lewis et al., 1978; Hards and Wríght,

1984a). Kinetic analysÍs of ribonucleotide reductase acÈivity have

'been carríed ouL by Eany investigators on a variety of nar¡malian

sourees including Novikoff hepatoma (Moore and Hulbert, 1966),

regenerating rat liver (Larsson, 1969), rat enbryo cells (Murphree gq

al*, 1968) , nouse Ehrlich turnor ce1ls (Cory, 1979), Chinese hauster

ovary cells (Ler.¡is e! aL., L978; Wrighr et al., 1981; Hards and

Urlght, 1983, 1984a,bi Tag1er and Wright, 1988), rnouse L cells (Kuzik

ånd Wright, 1979; Kucera and Paulus, 1982; McClarty C! al, l986a,b)

mouse T lyuphona cells (Eriksson 9! gL, 1981a), rat myoblasrs (Creasy

and lfright, 1984), hurnan lloLr-4F cells (Chang and Cheng L979b,c), and

i:urrran diploíd fíbroblasrs (Wright eE al., J.98L; Dick and Wrighr, 1984,

1985). SÈudies on enz)Ære activity fron the various sources lisÈed

above, have revealed very sinllar patÈerns of aLlosteric regulaLion

(Fig. 5). In general, the reduction of CDp and UDp requires lhe

presence of ATP, which is used as an effector and not as an energy

source (Kucera and Paulus, 1982). GDp reduclion requires lhe presence

of dTTP, B'hereas AÐP reduction requires dGTp as a positÍve effecEor,
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The reducÈion of any of the four ribonucleoside diphosphates is

strictly dependent upon the presence of a positive effecEor molecule,

ln addition, dGTP is a negative feedback inhibitor of cDp reducrion,

as well as a good inhibiÈor of pyrÍrnidine reduction; dTTp is an

inhibítor of pyriuidine reductÍon. Both purine and pyrinidine

reduction âre inhibited by dATP, an inhibitlon r,¡hich can be reversed

by ATP. The allosteric regulatíon of Lhe nauu¡aLÍan enz)¡¡ne bears sone

sÍmilarity to that of E. coli. It should be noted, however, rhaÈ in

sone ¡nanmalian sysceûìs, GTP in addition fo dGTp, r.¡as found to âct as ê

positive allosteric effecLor of cDp reduction (Chang and Cheng, 1979c;

Wright et al ., 1981; Hards and WrighÈ, 1984a,b), and LhaÈ dATp ar very

Iov eoncentrations roay in facÈ sËinulate ribonucleotÍde reducLion

(LewÍs 9g al. , 1978).

As discussed above, the Ml eonponent of calf thymus ribo-

nueleolide reductase is thought !o have two t)rpes of bÍndíng siLes, ån

actÍvity site (which bínds ATP and dATP) regulating overall enzyme

acÈivity, and a specificity site (which binds ATp, dATp, dTTp and

dGTP) regulating substrate specificity. A sequential regulation scheme

has been postulated (Eriksson et al ., 1979) in order !o accoun! for

Èhe nature of deoxyribonucleos ide tríphosphate production (Fig. 5). In

Lhis scherne, reduction of CDP and UDp occur first via an ATp activated

enz)¡Ee, reduction of GDP follows by a dTTp regul-aled enz)¡me, and

finally ADP is reduced via a dGTP activated enz)me, Accr¡nulation of

dATP (Ín the slowing down or absence of DNA s)mthesis) inhibits

ribonucleotide reduction completely.



Schematic represenEation of the al-l-osteric regulation of nanmalian

rí,bonucfeotide reducLâse. The nucleotides shorvn Ín the arro\Ìs act as

posi-tive effectors and the bars indicate inhibitory effecLs (taken

froin ll::ight, 1.988).
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The nodel presênted above represenls only one out of nany which

have been postulated lhroughout Ehe years (Hunting and Henderson,

1982), and uray in fact lead to an overs irnpl fficâtíon of the regul-ation

of deoxyribonuc leos ide pool cornposition in inEac! cells (Jackson,

1984; Fox, 1985), Ir should be noted rhaL alËhough ribonucleoÈÍde

reductase occupies a key position in Èhe DNA synthetíc pathway, and

probably has the greatest effects in determining the incracellular

deoxyribonucleos ide triphosphale pool sizes, there are other cellular
enz)rues such as dCMP dea¡oínase which occupy inportant positions as

well, and !¡hose activÍlies r¡ill also effec! the composition of

deoxyribonuc leos ide triphosphare pool sízes (Jackson, l9B4).

In addition Lo the allosteric regulation of ribonucl-eotide

¡-eductase actÍvity by nucleoÈide effectors, enz)¡ne activify nay be

regulated ín the ce1l through naturally occurring compounds. Indeed,

several laboratorl.es have reporÈed the presence of naturall-y occurring

inhÍbitors of mauunalian ribonucleotide reductase. In very fers cases

however, was the inhibitor characlerized and identified. High

uolecular weighÈ heat-labile inhibÍtors hâve been detected in norrnal

raE liver (Elford, 1972; Ikenaka e! aI., 1_981; Cory, 1979). Leve1s of

the inhÍbiÊor ¡cere found to be hlgh in nornal liver, which had. no

detectable rÍbonucleotide reductase activiËy, as compared to ïegen-

erâting or neonalal liver which had lor,¡er levels of irùribitor and high

levels of ribonucleotide reductase activiry (Elford, 1972). Unforrun-

åtely Èhe nature of these inhibitors renains unknown; as suggested,

(Elford, 1972; Ikenaka er al., l98l) rhe inhibirors very lrelL nighr be

phosphatases which degrade the substraLe CDp, or Ehe allosteric
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effector, ATP, and thus interfere \,¡ich the enz)¡natic assay of

ribonucleotide reductase. Clearly, more sludies are required to

deternine Ëhe nature of these high urolecular weight inhibítors. Low

rqolecular weight inhibltors have been isolated fron Ehrlich lumor

calls (Cory and MonLy, 1970). These inhibitors were not idenrified,
but they were orcinol and diphenylamine negative and therefore

probably not nucleotides. In addition, they varied in thei_r nolecular

weights and their spectral propertíes, all having tlVr¡ax betrqeen 245

and 273 rut. A highly phosphorlyated dinucleoside, HS3, !¡as ísolated.

fron lhe fungus þþlyg which inhibited both fungal ribonucleotide

reductase activity and ribonucleotide reductase activity fro¡n CHO

eal,J.s (Lewis eË al., 1976). A sinilar if not identical cournpound was

ålso iso.laLed fron CHO cells undergoíng glutajline stalvaËion (Lewis g!

Ð1*, L977). lhe coumpound írùibired parÈíally purifled CHO ribo-

nucleoÈide reductase in a noncornpeliÈive nanner, having Ki values

irÐL\,reen L4 and 23 u-¡,1 for CDp, ADp and cDp substrates . The chenical

constiluents of HS3 were deterEined Èo be uraci]-, adenine, x0annitol, a

subs!Ítuent which after hydrolysis becones gluÈanate, and phosphates

(McNaughton e! aI., 1978). As Eighr be expecred., rhe Ínhibiror

aceumulaÈed rapidly in CHO cells ês the rate of DNA sl,nthesis

cleel,ined, flle regulation of ribonucleotíde reductase activity
throughout the cell cycle by the HS3 counpound is unknown, however,

naturally occuring inhÍbÍEors, such as HS3, nay provide yet another

J.evel aE r¿hich ribonucleotide reducEase acEivity can bè regulated..
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2 ,3 Mamalian hvdroEen donor svstêDs

Both the thioredoxin and Ehe glutaredoxín systens discussed

previously have been isolated fro¡n different na¡nmalian sources

( T-uthraan et a1 ., 1979; Moore, 1967; Herrnann and Moore, 1973; Engstron

9! al ., 1974). M¡mrnalian ribonucleotide reducÈases in addition to

beíng able to use chernical dithiols such as dithiothreitol as a source

of reducing power, âre also capabLe of utilizing thioredoxins from a

variely of sources (Moore and Reichard, J-964; Moore, 1977; Luchnan er

4L., 1979). Honogeneous preparatÍons of thioredoíxin have been

prepared fron ealf liver (Engstron et al., L974) and Novikoff hepatona

(I{errrnann and Moore, 1973); both protèins havíng rnolecular weights of

about 12,000 daltons. Interestingly lhe na¡nmalían thioredoxins are

feduced by trâmmrnalian thioredoxin reductases and are no! capable of

being reduced by Èhe enzyne fron != çgLL (Thelander and Reichard.,

1-979). Thioredoxin reducÈases have been purifÍed fron calf liver,
calf thyurus (Holurgren, L977) and Novikoff hepatomas (Chen et al.,
L977) . The enz1¡rne frorn Novikoff hepatonas is cornposed of tr¿o subunits

each having a nolecular weÍght of about 58,000 daltons, and conlaíns

one ¡'AÐ molecule per subuni!.

AÈ presenL it Ís unknovn whether both the gluterodoxin and the

thioredoxin syslens are utilized in vivo as hydrogen donor sysEens for

narnmalian ribonucleotide reducLion, or whether one sysÈems pre-

doninaÈes over the other, RecenÈ observations have, however, showed,

that aÈ least in adult rat tissues, there was no correlation between

cells ¡,¡hich contained thioredoxin and ceLls r¿hich contained Ehe ML
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subunit of ribonucleotide reductase, indicaEing thaf Ehe lhiored.oxin

systerû probably has additional physÍological functions oËher than as

hydrogen donor sysÈen for ribonucleoÈide reductase (Hansson et al .,

1986) "

2.4 Ribonucleotide reductase and DNA svnthesis

DNA s)mthesis requires a sÈeady and balanced supply of the four

cieoxyríbonucleo s ide tri.phosphates (dNTp) (Thelander and Reíchard,

1,979; Wright, 1983; Cory, 1983). Jusr prior ro rhe onser of DNA

syrrÈhesÍs there is a dranatíc rise in the concenlration of dNTps,

tvhj.eh in restj-ng cells are usually in the Eicronolar range (Cory and

Sato, 1983; Skoog et al., !974; Skoog and Nordenskjold., 1971). This

Íncrease in dNTP pool size reaches a naxinun during S phase (Skoog g.¡g

4=, Lg74), and correlates lrith the S phase increase ín ribonucleotide

reducaEse activity ryhich Ís observed in nany cell systeEs (Wright

1983, 1988; Cory and Saro, i.983; Cory, 1983). Inreresríng1y, a1Èhough

ÐNA synthesis requires an equal supply of all four dNTps, large

differences beEween Ehe four pool sizes exist during S phase. The dcTp

pool ís always the smallest, suffÍcing for possibly only 15 seconds of

DNA replicatíon. The dCTP pool on rhe other hand is usually the

J-årgest in size; in some instances it surpasses the size of Che dGTp

pool by 100-fo1d (Skoog et aL., L974). Alrhough ir is nor an allo-
steric effector of naumalían ribonucLeotide reductase, the variaLions

in the dCTP pool were found to nos! closely reflect Ehe raÈe of DNA

s]mthesis as coxnpared Èo the other dNTps (Reiehard, l97g). Indeed., it
h¿s been suggested that dCTP may be one factor involved in the
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regulaÈion of DNA s)mthesÍs (Bjursell and Reichard, 1973; Reichard,

1978), perhaps by ínteracting \,ri th S phase DNA syntheric enz)¡mes such

as DNA pol)merase,

The key posítion ribonucleotlde reducÈase occupies in DNA

s)mthesis j.s evidenL by the tight correlation r,¡hich is observed

bètween the presence of enzyne actÍvÍty and cell proliferation.

NonclÍ,viding cells contain low and someEines even undetectable levels

of enzyne, whereas rapidly dividing cells and organs such as thJ¡mus,

spleen and bone narror,¡ which contain actively dividing cells show high

enz)Ðne activities (Millard, L972; ELford, L972; Takeda and Weber,

i.98l), In addition, as menÈioned above, the enz)¡me is regulated during

Èhe ceLl cycle, showing greaLesÈ activity during S phase and recurning

Èo a low basal level followÍng DNA sl"nthesÍs (Peterson and Moorè,

L976; Lewis et al., 1978; Lewis and WrighL, L979; Cory and Lihirford,

1972; Murphree et al., 1969). SÍnce ribonucleo!Íde reducçase appears

Èo be a rate limitíng enzJ¡me in the synthesis of dNTps, ít is believed

Èo play a key regulatory role in cell divÍsi.on (Reichard, 1978;

Bjursell and Skoog, 1980; Takeda and Weber, 1981; Wrighr et al ., l98l;

ÐngsLron eE al., l-985; Cohen er al ., 1987; Wright er al., l_997, 1983).

Although rhe S phase specifíc Íncrease in ribonucl_eotide

reductase activiÈy has by sorne invesÈigatoTs been attributèd. to

changes in the all-osteric regulatÍon of the enzyme (Cory and SaÈo,

1983; Alberc and Gudas, l-985), it is generally accepted now Èhat the

increase is in fact due to !þ lgyg s)mLhesis of ribonucleotide

reducÈase (Jackson, 1984; Eriksson er aI., 1984). Experinents using
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the protein s)mthesis inhibitors cyclohexirnide or chloraruphenico I
indícated that the initiation of ribonucleotide reductase activity can

be blocked by these agents as the cells approached S phase. This

provided support for de novo enz)¡roe s)mlhesis as the cell traverses

through the cell cycle (Feller et al ., 1980; Lowden and Vitols, L973;

Gleason, 1979; Elford, 1972). Furthernore, cyclohexamide trearnenr

Tesultêd in the bloekage of rlbonucleotide reductase activity in

¡reonatål raË spleen and NovÍkoff hepatona cells (Elford , !g72).

Unfortunately, since cyclohexamide ÈreatmenL nay in fac! lead to the

ínhibition of other celLular processes (e.g. pos ttrans lational

uodifications) these experinents could not conclusively establish that

Lhe íncreases in ribonucleocide reductase activity observed was a

result of de novo s)mlhesÍs of Èhe enz)¡rne (Lanurers and Follmann,

1983). Concrete evidence was, however, provided by isotope exchange

ljljlldies perfoimed. by the Swedish group vhich shoved., thaÈ in nouse TA

3 cells, the S phase correlated increase in ribonucleotide reductase

activiÈy can solely be åttributed to the de novo synlhesis of protein

l{2 (Eriksson et al ., 1984). The I'11 subunit on rhe other hand was

shomr Eo be present ln abou! equal amounts lhroughout the various

sùages of the cell cycle (Engstron e! êL, 1985). These observarions

ha.¡a been supported by studies with nutan! rnanmalian cell línes with

elevaÈed ribonucleotide reducÈase activity, which have clearly shown

that Ml and H2 are regulated by different nechanisms and. that the M2

proreín is liuriting for acriviry (I,¡righr er a1 ., 19gg; choy er al .,

l9BB; McClarty .c! al, 1986a, 1987a, 1988; Tagger and ürighr, 1988).

Thís noncoordinate increasè in the coEponenLs of ribonucleotÍde

¡:eduetase has also been reported for Ehrlich Èunor cèIIs and regen-



eraËing rat liver (Cory and Fleischer, 1982b). However, in those

cases and for mouse L1210 leuker¡ia cells (Rubin and Cory, 19g6)

protein M1 appeared to be the lirniting subunit for enzyrne activíty
and, was not presen! throughout the cell cycle, but only during S

phase, Thís apparent discrepency beÈween the results of different
groups has not yet been resolved, but nay be due Lo differenL sources

Òf enz)me used in Ëhe studies and due to dlfferent Èechnical approach_

cij flaken to lnvesligate this question. Neverlheless, fron Èhe above

observaLions, iÈ seerns likely, that the al-Iosteric conplexity of the

enzyrne is requÍred Lo naintain a balanced supply of dNTps, rather than

to control the net activity of the enz)¡ne, which appears to be

gÒvernecl by the arnounÈ of ll2 ot Ml procein.

The key positíon of ribonucl-eolide reductase in DNA sl,nthesis and

c¿l-l dÍvision is further Íllustraled by the effects observed following

treattrent,of cells with enzyrne inhibilors. Hydroxyureâ, for exarnple, a

potent inhibitor of ribonucleotide reductase (Wrighc et al., 19gg),

blocks ¡þ !9g9 synthesis of al1 dNTps when added to cells in culture
( Young and Hodas, 1964; Turner C! al ., 1966; Krakoff er al., 196g)

leadíng to a decline in the rare of DNA synthesis (Skoog and Norden-

skjold, i,971; Lewis ånd Wrighr, 1974; Nicander and Reichard, 1985).

InLerestingly, hydroxyurea treat¡Dent of nouse ernbryo cells led to the

depletion of purine dNTPs but noc pyrinidine dNTps (Skoog and

Nordenskjold, 1971).

ResuIEs froro several laboratories have suggested that mannalian

ribonucleotide reductase is assocÍated i.n a ¡nultÍenzyrne complex with



other enz)¡mes involved in DNA s)mthesis. lndeed., in bacteriophage

T4-infected cells, nultienzyme conplexes are present, whích function

to channel DNA precursor moleculues to replication forks. The

biological significance of netabolic channeling of DNA precursors are

probably to (i) efficienrly synËhesize d.NTps aE replicarion forks,

(ii) naintain high local concentrations of dNTps despite their rapid

turnover, and (iii) balance the synthes!.s of the four dNTps at

sllitable tates !¡hich correspond to the nucleoLide copmposition of the

templâte DNA (MaÈhews and Allen, 1983). CIearIy, roetabolic chanelling

serwes a useful purpose in prokaryotes !¡here DNA chains gro\{ as

rapÍdly as L000 nucleotides per s a! 37oC. In r¡amrnrnal i an cells

howewer, the question as Èo whether a nultíenz)¡ne conplex in which

DNA sy¡theLic enz)¡nes are structuralty and functionally associated

r,¡i th each other has been harshly debated. Barit e! ú. (Lg7 2) reported

tiìåÈ in rat liver, enz)¡mes ínvolved in DNA sl,nthesis are attached to

nonnuclear nernbranes; in addÍtion, an unlocalÍzed aggregate of enzyrnes

(8.5-l2nrn) includÍng ríbonucleotide reducÈase, DNA polyneras e - alpha,

thymÍdylate s)mthase, and thl¡xnídine kinase r¿ere assocíated !¡ith

postmicrosonal nenbrane fragments of unknown origin in Novikoff trunor

eells (Baril et al., 1973), Reddy and pardee (l9BO) posrulared rhe

existence of a ¡nultienzyrne cornplex, called repli.tase, capable of

ehanneling dNTPs directly Lo replication forks in Ghinese hanster

eurbryo fÍbroblast ceLls, They reported that the enz)¡De activitÍes of
DNA pol)¡nerase, thynidine kinase, dCMp kinase, thynídylare syntherase,

rlihydrofolate reductase, (Reddy and pardee, l9g0) and Laler, ríbo-

nucleotide reductase (Reddy and pardee, l9g2) were Loeated ín the

eyüoplasn of quiscent cells, but are translocaled into Èhe nuclei of
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cells thaL are about to replicate DNA. FuEhernorè, they showed that a

najor fraction of Èhese enz)nnes frolû lysates of karyoplast fron S

phase ce1ls, but noÈ cells !n the Gl phase, cosedimented on sucrose

density gradients. Tlre most convincing experinents, however, \^tere the

ones r,¡hÍch dexûonstrated netabollc channelling of DNA precursors. These

typès of experÍnents were perforned in lysolec i thin- perneab i I ized

cells, where it was found that radioactive CDp was channelled directly

into neHly synthesized DNA. If nonradioactive dCTp was added into the

reacLion Eixture, i! was found not to Eíx with Lhe newly labelled dCTp

pool forned vía reducÈion and phosphorylation of Ehe radioacrive CDp

substraLe. Furthernore, addition of nonradÍoactive dCDp dÍd not diluEe

the labelled dCDP pool forured by the reductlon of radioacÈive CDp.

llhese observaÈions indicated Ëhat dCDp is probably not forned by a

"free" ribonucleotide reductase and subsequenLly released inÈo a

nôncompartnental ized general pool in the.reaction nixture r¿hích are

then channelled into DNA fol-1owíng pïosphorylation by dNDp kÍnase, but

that Ëhere exísts an association beL¡.¡een ribonucleotide reduetase,

dllDP kinase and DNA polymerase which prevents the free diffusíon of

dlIDPs which are endogenously forrned (Reddy and pardee, L982),

AddiÈional supporË for ¡netabolic channelling of DNA precursors in

:launnalian cells came fron studies on ra! thJ¡nus cells which showed

thaù exogenously added purine deoxyribonucleo s ides (dG and dA) did not

prevent the inhibition of DNA synthesis induced by hydroxyurea,

suggesting thaL dê novo and salvage pathways of purine deoxyrÍbo-

nueleotide synthesis do noË converge (Forsdyke and Scott, 1980). In

addiÈion, studÍes neasuring DNA s)mLhesís rales using exogenously

added labelled cytidine or deoxycytidine in 3T6 rnouse fibroblasts,
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ÐNA synthesis whereas deoxycytidine labelled a second dCTp pool thaË

equilíbrated with the first pool slowly (Nicander and Reichard,

1,983), Such studies thus provided supporr for conparrnental iz ed dCTp

pools, an observation in keeping with the fornation of a rnultienzyme

cornplex for DNA synthesis. More support for the existance of a such a

conpLex cones froro studies with a hurnan lyrnphoblastoid ce11 line where

a eonplex containing DNA pol)¡nerase, thymídine kinase, dTMp kinase,

nuc'Ieosíde diphosphokinas e , and thlmidylate syntheLase was isolated by

gel fílrrati.on (Wickrernas inghe 9.¡! aL. , 1983) . The enz)¡mes ¡¿ere shol¡n

Lo be kinetically coupled as well since distal precursors such as

d:ldR, dTMP or dUMP were channelled into DNA wiËhout a build up of dTTp

(the Ímrnediate precursor) (Wickrenasinghe et al., 1982, f983).

Although the above studies all support the existance of a

mul-tienz)¡ure coroplex for enzynes ínvolved in nanmalian DNA s)mthesis,

the issue still remains very controversial (Spyrou and Reichard, 1983;

Reddy eE a1 ., 1986; lrtawra, 1988). In parÈÍcul-ar, it is very doubtful

that ribonucleotide reductase is physically assocÍated \,rith other

nucLear enz)¡mes involved in DNA s)mthesÍs, since inrnunocytochemical

studies with M1 specific nonocl-onal anribodies have shor¡n that Ehis

subunit is exclusively located ín Èhe cyLoplasn of bovine kidney MDBK

cells, rnouse 3T6 cel1s, and various rat tissues (Engstron et al.,

1984). In addition, just recently, Ít was shown usíng rat polyclonal

and ¡nonoclonal anuibodies directed against the M2 subunit of mouse

rÍbonucleotide reductase, that protein M2 \.¡as locåted only in the

cytoplasn of ¡nouse TA 3 cells and varíous mouse tissues (Engstrom and
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reducÈion nosE likely occurs in the cyÈoplasn, and thaÈ dNTps are

transporled to Ehe nucleus for DNA s)mthesis. In support of this víew,

I,¡ås the finding that ribonucleotide reductase activity throughout the

cel"l cycle of Chinese hanstèr ovary (CHO) cells íncreased 10 fold in
cxÈracls of S phase cells compared to G1 phase cells, but ât no point
'i:hroughouÈ Lhe cell cycle was acÈivity delected in Ísolated nuclei

(Leeds g.¡¡ al,, 1985). Taken rogelher, the above studies srrongly

suggest LhaË ríbonucleotide reductase acEÍviÈy ís confined !o the

cyÈoplasn of cells, and Èherefore, these observations argue against

Tlbonucleotide reductase as a componenÈ of a replitase model as

proposed Lry Reddy and Pardee (1980, 1982).

lnLerestingly, frorn deoxyribonucleotide and DNA labelling

èxpsrínents leeds and Mather!'s (1987) showed Èhat the nuclear dCTp pool

equÍlÍbrated at rates identÍcal ro the ¡shole eell dCTp pool following

labellÍng of S or Gl phase CHO eel-Is r¡ith either radioactÍve cytidine

ôr deoxycytidine, This suggesËêd that rhere is no kinetically disrinct
nuclear and cytoplasnic dCTP pool. These conclusions are Ín d.isagree-

nent with Lhose of Nicander and Reíchard (1982) discussed above. In

addiÈíon, studies on the distribution of dNTp pools rhroughout Ëhe

eell cycle indÍcated Ëhat the cytoplasníc pool sízes kere consistently

greater Lhan nucLear pool sizes, suggesting that dNTps are present at

dífferenL concentraÈions in the Èr¿o cellular conpartuents (Leeds g!

al.., L985). Fro¡n such studies i! was posruJ-ated (Leeds er a1., l9g5)

thaL the conpartnentation of dNTps beLween the nucleus and cytoplasrn

is possibly due to the ínËeractions of enz)¡rnes that are differentially
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disÈríbuÈed bet!¡een the two compartnents. This sugtesEs thaÈ the

compartmentat ion of dNTPs is a kineCic phenonenon r¿hich involves

metabolíc turnover as opposed Lo ån active concentralion of dNTPs into

i:he nucleus as rnight be expecled if a ¡¡ultienzyne complex exisLed,

Clearly, roore studies are rèquired Eo elucidaLe the mechanisrns whereby

a balanced supply of dNTPs are nade available at replication forks in

¡¡anrnalian cells and the involveE¡ent of ríbonucleotide reducLase in the

cli.s t¡:i-bution of dNTPs within the cell.

ln keeping with Ehe inportance of ribonucleotide reductase

aetívity in the cel1, it has been observed that nodifications in this

key enzyne activity can have a broad range of biological effects

(Wright, 1983, 1988). The importance of ribonucleoÈide reductase in

the biotogy of the cell Ís illustrated in the exarnpLes rqhich follow.

(1) There is a tÍght correLation bet\,¡een ribonucl-eotide reductase

a(]üivi,ty and neoplastic prolíferåtion. Ribonucl-eotíde reductase

åctivity increased in a series of rat hepalonas of increasing growÈh

rates as measured by mean generation Ëine (Elford et al., L970; Takeda

ånd Weber, 198L; I,ieber, 1983), In facr, Ín one series of rar hepatonas

studied, the levels of ribonucleotide ïeductasè activity increased to

Lhe greatest extenL as cornpared to other key enzl'ne activities in

purine or pyriuridine biosynthesis such as CTP s)mrherase, rhymidine

kinase and IMP dehydrogenase (lleber et al., 1-980), In slow growÍng

l¡epatomas, the reductase activity r¡as increased between 7,7 Èo 15 fold
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over that in norrual 1íver, while in rapidly growing hepatonas

reductase activity soared to values ranging frorn 123 to 325 fold

greater thán that in nornal lÍver (Weber, 1983). An increase in dNTp

pool sizes paralleled the increase in ribonucleoEide reducEase

âctiviÈy observed in Ehe series of hepatonas studíed (Weber et al,,

19B0). These observations suggested that an increase abiliÈy to

reduce rÍbonucleotides is a nanifesLation of the biochenical cotrurit-

Dlent of the neoplatic cèlI to undergo replication. The link between

ribonucleotide reductase activity and transformation has been extended

to include human cells as I'ell. l,rtren rÍbonucleotÍde reducÈâse activity

was compared dírectly between SV40 virus - trans formed hu¡nan cells and

their nornal nontransforned counÈerparts, from which they were

derived, it was found !ha! enz)¡Ðe acÈivíÈy r¿as íncreased by about 3

f.old in the vírally transforned cell lines (Tagger and WrighÈ, 1984).

lln addiLion, a series of culÈured human henatologic nalignant ceII

lines r¿ith different cell proliferatÍon rates showed a significant

eorrelation betseen proliferâtion raÈes, as neasured by lhe reciprocal

of the doublíng tines, and ribonucleotlde reductase activiÈy (Takeda

e!: rì:l=, 1984),

(2) Alterations in ribonucleotide reductase have been associaLed rqith

¡! muÈator phenotype in naÐmalÍan cells. Consistent with the role of

rÍbonucleotide reductase in the esEablistr¡nen! of a balanced suþp1y of

deoxyr ibonuc leotides for DNA s)mthesis, iÈ has been observed that

alferaÈions in rÍbonucleotide reductase activity can have a pronounced

effect on the relative dNTP pool-sizes ¡cithin the celL (l,leinberg et

a1 ., 1981; Chan e! al ., 1981; Arpaia elq al., l_983; Roguska and Gudas,
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'1984). Modifications of intracellular dNTP pool sizes have been shown

to result ín elevations of spontaneous nutation rates, indicating an

overall decrease in the fideliry of DNA s)mthesis (Meuth 1981; Kunz,

1982; Trudel et al., 1984; Phear eE al., 1987). Indeed, some mutants

isolated having alterations in ribonucleoLide reductase have been

shown !o êxhibit increased rates of spontaneous nutation to índepen-

dent geneLic loci, as a direct resul! of deranged dNTp pool sizes

(Weinberg et a1 ., 1981; Chan êr al ., 1981; Arpaía eE al., 1983;

Itoguska and Gudas, 1984). In addition, nore recently, (Caras and

lfartin, 1988) it rsas observed that CHO cells, transfecEed \.¡Í Eh an

expression plasrnid conLaining a mutanÈ Ml cDNA encoding a dATp

fcedback- resistant rÍbonucleotidê red.uctase, had elevated spontaneous

nutatíon rates !o 6-thioguanine resistance even Lhough no significant

ehanges ín deoxyribonucleo tide pool- sizes \rere detected. The Euüator

åe fr l:.vi- ty of the transfected cells rnight possibly be due to alterations

ín the specific interactions of ribonucleotide reductase with other

proteins involved in DNA replication or repair, Quite clearly, the

nuÈator gene associated \ríth ríbonucleoLide reduêtase stresses the

ílrporEance of this enzJ¡me activity in nornal cellular DNA repllcatíon.

(3) The allosteric reguLation of ribonucleotide reductase nay play a

Tol-e in certain iruounode f ic iency diseases in rnan. The absence of

either adenosine dea¡ninase or purine nucleoside phophorylase ac!-

Ívities in nan have been assocÍated with dysfunction of the im¡¡une

syslen (Gible!È et al ., L972, :-975>. AdenosÍne deaminase activity is

responsíble for Lhè conversion of adenosine and 2, deoxyadenosine to

i,nosÍne and 2' deoxyinosine respectívely, patíents who lack lhis
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e¡Ìz)rue activiLy can accunìulate dATP (Cohen g! aI., 1978a; Coleuran g.¡!

el., 1978) resulting frorn the phosphorylation of 2 , deoxyadenos ine .

Since dATP ís an allosteric inlxibiLor of ribonucleotíde reduclase,

studíes have suggested thaÈ the ÍnhibÍtion of B and T cell prolifer-

åtion ín adenosine dèaminase deficient patients is due !o a dATp

meclÌated inhibËion of ribonucleoEide reduccase activiry (Ull¡nan g!

aL,, L978; Reíchard et al ., 1961; MeuÈh and creen, 1974; Waddell and

liJ,l,rnan, 1983). Patients l¡ho lack purine nucleoside phosphorylase

activiÈy, an enz)¡ne responsibl,e for the phosphorolysis of purine

nucleosides and deox)mucleos ides to their respecÈive purine bases and

pentose.l-phosphaEes, accu¡nulate large anounts of dGTp in their

e:,]¡Èhrocytes (Cohen C! al ., 1978b). Bíoche¡oical and genetic analysis

of purine nucleoside phosphorylase deficient celL lines suggesL thât

aceunulation of dGTP depleres rhe ceII of dCTp and dTTp by allosÈeric-

all"y irrhibÍting lhe reduction of CDP and UDP respectively (Ullman C!

å1., 1979). .lfhe unavailabtlÍty of an adèquate supply of dNTps ís thus

postulated to cause the loss of T ceLl proliferative capacity required

:foï ân iEmune response,

(4) Ðrugs which selectively inhibir ribonucleotide reductase activíty
are bèing tesled for their usefulness in the treatnenË of cerÈaÍn

i:Jrpes of cancer (Elford and van,t RieL, 1985; Cory and Chiba, 1985;

Moore and Hulbert, L985; McClarry e! al ., L985). The only reducrase

inhibitor in general clinical use at present Ís hydroxyurea, which has

been used in the treatmen! of a wide range of solid tumors as well as

acuLe and chronic leukernia (LÍvingston and CarEer, 1970; Bol!.n et al .,

l9B2). Interestingly, recent studies have suggesËed that the cherno-
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therapeutÍc agent, bleonycÍn, acts as a potent inhibitor of ribo_
nucleotíde reductase provided the enz)¡me had previously been exposed
to hydroxyurea (¡fcclarty et al ., 19g6b). The conversion of ri.bo_
nueleotide reductase to a forn hypersensitive to bleonycin can have
,lmportânt irnplications for conbÍnation chetrotherapy directed at the
reducLase. Another conpound, gossypol, currenEry in use in soroe

countrÍes as a nale anÈifertíIity agent (l,Iang and. Rao, 19g4) was found
to be a potent inhibiÈoÌ of ribonucleotide reductase activity
(McClarty et a1., 19g5). Clearly, ribonucleotide reductase has been a
l-ogieal target for drugs designed !o selectívely inhibit proliferating
cells,

(5) Evidence is acc'murating that allerations in ribonucleotide
reduetase can.resul-t in modificatÍons of inportant cellular processes
:uch as cellúlar ageÍng and differentiatÍon (t right, 19g3, lggg;
Wright ét al ., 19gg). For exanple, hydroxyurea resistanr hurnan diploid
fibroblasÈs hawing alterations in ríbonucleocide reductåse activity
and in dNTp pool sizes had replicatÍve abilities which were sig-
:"rficanÈly reduced compared to their parenÈal norrnal ce1l strain (Dick
and Wright, 1984). Furthernore, enz)mê actÍvity decltned. durÍng
:lenescence of nornal hunan diploid fibroblast (DÍck and Wrighr, L9g2,
1,985), suggesting the involvenenL of ribonucleotide reductase in
cellufar senescence. That ribonucleotide red.uctase night be involved
in certain aspects of celtular differentiation v/as suggested fron
¡it*díes perforned on cultured rat ûryoblasÈs where it was observed that
nodified rnorphol0gieal and biochenicar d.ifferentÍation characteristÍcs
of the cells accourpanied aLteratÍons in ribonucLeotide reductase
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activity and dNTP pool sizes (Creasy and Wrighr, 1984). More resring

of the above ideas is still required (Wright et al ., 1988; I,tright,

1988), as only a liroited nunber of systerns \^'ere thus far investigaled.

2.6 Ribonucleotide rêductâsê ¡nlrl.årìtq

The isolation and characLerization of varÍous drug resistant

n¡-ronalian cell lines over Èhe past 15-20 years have provided valuable

insight into the regulatory and structural properties of Èhe targec

Ðnz)nne or protein, as weLl as an understanding of the cellular
uechanisrns involved in aehievÍng drug resistance. InhÍbitors of

:ribonucleotide reductase have been useful- ín Ehe ÍsolaEion of

namrnalían cells \,¡ith specific alteralions in the activiEy of this key

enzyme (for reviews see Wright, 1983, 1988). The enz)¡rne ínhibitors can

'bs elassífied into three brod.d groups based upon Ëheir specific site

of action (I{ríght 1933, 1988)(fig. 6). One groìrp inÈeracrs wiLh rhe M2

subunÍÈ of the enzJ¡rne, interfering with Ëhe tyrosine free radical

l,Ihi.ch is essential for enz)¡me acÈivity. This group includes hydroxarnic

aeids such as hydroxyurea, thíos enicarbazone s such as IÍAIQ- 1- (4-me-

ellyl- 5 - aroino - l - forrnyl isoquinol ine LhioseurÍcarbazone), hydroxy and

åmíno - subs ti luted benzohydroxamic acids, the diazole IMpy (2,3-di-

irydro - lH-pyrazolo 2,3-A iuidazole), Ehe lriazole gaunazole (3,5-dÍ-

amíno-1,2,4-triazole), and N- carbamoyloxyurea. A second group includes

drugs whÍch interact wíth the ML subunit of the enzlrne. ThÍs group

usually inhibits enzyne acrivity by binding Eo or inrerferíng wirh the

effector binding or substrare binding sites of the Ml subunit.

Incl,uded in this group arè coumpounds such as deoxyguanosine,
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Fri-gu-re 6

IixampJ-es of three classes of inhibitors of ribonucleotide reductase.

ï. M2 irlhibiÈors; (a) hydroxyurea, (b) MIAQ-f, (c) tMpy, (d) guan-

azole, (e) benzohydroxamic acid (Van,t Riet et al., 1979) (f) N-

czrbaraoyl-ox¡mrea. II. Ml Ínhibitors (cel1ular phosphory)_at Íon

required): (a) deoxyadenosine, (b) brornodeox¡,uridíne , (c) dialdehyde

dcrÍI¡atíve. lfI. Inhibitors which require boLh coxnponents: 2, deoxy-2-

elrloro and 2' de-oxy-2-azido rlbonucleoside diphosphates. (taken fron

lfright, 1-988).
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deoxyadenosine and deoxythymÍdine, which once ineorporated into the

cell are phosphorylated Ëo their inhibitory forrn. Incl_uded in this

group are also the periodate oxidized dialdehyde derivatives such as

oxidized inosÍne and 5'-inosínic aci.d. Ttìe l-asE group of reductase

irftibítors exerts its effects on â funcLional holoenz)¡me by inact-

ivaLing either Èhe Ml or M2 subunit. Included in this group are Lhe 2'

sllbsÈíÈuÈed ribonucleoside diphosphates such as

2' - deoxy -2' - chlororibonucl-eos ide diphosphate and 2, -deoxy-2taz-

Ído - ribonucleo s ide diphosphate.

Cell- lines vhich are resistant Èo inhibitors actfng aÈ the Ml

.BubuniÈ of ribonucleotide reductase frequentl-y shov ¡nodificatíons in

this subunit, whereas ir¡t¡ibítors which act aË the M2 subunit of the

enzyme usual-ly, but not always, resul! in alterations in the ex-

prùssion and/or propercies of only the M2 subunit of the reductase.

Properties of so¡ne of the rnutanÈs isolated over the pasL few years

with alterations in ribonucleotide reduclase, and theÍr contribution

8Ð Èhe undersËandÍng of the enz)¡me in narnmalian cells r,¡ill be briefly
di,seussed belo¡q.

Mulant ce1l lines with alterations in the M1 component of ribo-

nucleotide teductase havê greatly enhanced our understanding of the

al.ì-osÈeric regulatíon of the namrnaLian enzyrne. Such mutants nay be

sefected by virtue of Ëheir abiliry to gròw in norrnally cyrotoxic

eoncenErations of compounds such as deoxyguanosine, deoxyadenosine and

deoxythymidine, which once converted by intracellular acliwilies to

their triphosphate forn are all-osLeríc inhibicors of ribonucleotide
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rêductase. UlLnan q! aL (L979) isolated a deoxyguanosine resistanE,

purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNPase) deficient, r¡ouse S49 T ce11

Lyurphorna line designated dGua-L following nuaEgenesis of the parental

PNPase - defic ient cell lÍne by N-rnerhyl-N'-nitro-N-nirrosoguanidine

(Ì,ffNG), and selection in nornal1ly cytotoxic concentrations of

eleoxyguano s ine . Ríbonucleotide reductase assays using perrneabí1ized

cells indicated rhaL CDP reducÈase acEivity was only Ínhíbired 502 by

dG:tP ât concentrations r¿hich inhibtted the wild Ë)¡?e acËiviËy

compleÈely. Furlhernore, CDP rêductase activity was not as sensitive

as wild type ro inhibÍtion by dTTP, but had Èhe same sensitivíly as

the wild t)¡pe acrivlty to dATp, a general inhibitor of all four

ribonucl-eotide red.uctase substrates. These observations suggested that

thê dcua-L celI line rnight be heterozygous, having one normal

reductase allele ánd one r¡hich codes for a dcTp-resistanÈ enz)¡ae. By

Pã.ïtial purifícation of the ML subunit fron the dGua-L cell line using

clêxtran, 'blue - Sepharose chronarography (Ulhnan eÉ al ., 1-983-), to whích

protein Ml binds, but proteÍn M2 does not, a fracEion ènriched in

proÈein Ml r¡hose CDP reductase activityl (when reconsÈituted \rith an

t{2 conLaining fraction) totally resistanÈ to dcTp was obtâined

(lìriksson et al., 1981a), Interestingly, EhÍs fraction had a narkedly

r:educed abílity Èo reduce ADP, an activiÈy which ls dependenL on the

IrrÈsence of dGTP. The fact that reconstituted enz)me using protein Ml

preparations fron the Ì¡ild type cells had â CDp reductase acËiviry

Èhat \ras sensítive to dcTP and an ADP reducÈase activity which was

dGTP-dependent might have suggested the possibiliry thaÈ two independ-

enL bindíng donains for dGTP \,¡ere present on protein Ml. Ho¡¿ewer

analysis of the nulant prolein no\,¡ indicaÈes Ëhat this possibility
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Ml from the mutant cell líne, dGua-L, the dGîp-rnediated inhíbirion of

CDP reductase ând the dGTP-nediaÈèd stÍnulalion of ADp reductase were

both dimÍnished sinulÈaneously. Thus, these sludies demonstrated Ehât

a sÍngle bínding sÍte affecting substraEe specificity is present on

p?:otein M1 to ¡.¡hich dcTP (or dTTp) may bind.

Another nutant desígnatèd, dcua-L-200-l (Ulhnan et al ., 19g0) was

isolated frorn MNNG nuEagenized S49 ruouse T cell lymphorna ce1ls, for

the ability to grow in 200 ulf deoxygaunosine. This rnutant cell line

was also cross resistanÈ to normally eytotoxic concentrations of

rlaoxyadenosine and Èh)¡midÍne, The dNTp pool sizes in this mutant \rere

ele.¿ated 2 to 5 fold over those in the parental populatÍon, and

ana)-ysls of rÍbonucleotidè reductase activity in perrneabilized

r1üua-L-200-I cell-s indicat"d ,h"r.CDp reduclion \,ras ònly 5OU inhibÍred

by dATP,.at concentratíons r.rhich cornpletely inh'ibited r+i1d type

aetivity. ATP is requíred for the reduction of a1I four substraces in

thê !¡ild t)æe cells r,¡hereas dATP exerÈs a general inhibitory effect.

To gain further insíght into Èhe alteralions of the reduetase in Èhe

dGua-L-200-1 cel1 line, the M1 subunit of the enz)¡ne \ras seperated

fron Lhe M2 subunit by dextran blue-Sepharose (Eriksson et a1 .,

198lb). From reconstituÈion experÍnents using purified wild type and.

nuLanÈ enz)¡me conponents, iL was denonstrated that the dATp resistan!

CDP reductase activity of the nutan! ceII line, was due Èo an altered

Mi- coraponent. Further purification of the protein fron dGua-L-200-1

cells on dATP-Sepharose colu¡nn (Eriksson er aI ., L981b) revealed two

types of âctive Ml fraccions, One tlæe eluÈed aE 1ow ATp concen-
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and the other eluted at nuch higher ATP concentraEions (10-20 nlf ATP)

and was sensitive to dATP inhibition. Protein M1 fron wild type cells

onl-y eluted at the higher ATP concentrations, These observations

demonsLraLed Lhat the dGua-L-200-1 cells are heÈerozygous for protein

ML of rlbonucleouide reductase, conlaining ÈeJo t)¡pes of protein MI

components, presurnably, a lruEant allele product and a wild type allele

producc. This explains the prevÍous observaÈion noted above, that is,

only half of the CDP reductase activity in permeabilzed cells was

inhibited by dATP. Detailed kinetic analysis of the mutant Ml-

eomponent (Eriksson et aI., 1981"a) revealed Lhat CDP reduction was

s¿nsitive Èo ínhibition by uhe negative allosteric effectors, dGTP or

cITTP indicating that the substrate specificity sites \,¡ere unaltered.

Usíng wild tlæ.e protêin Ml, lorv concentratíons of dATP stirûulated CDP

reduetion-4 fo1d, buc ãt high concentraÈions of dATP complete

inhibition of all enz)¡me acËivity occurred. 0n Ëhe other hand, dATP

sÈimulated CDP reduction 25 fold using reconstituted Eutant proteÍn

Ml. Therefore, dATP \,¡as able to subsEiLuËe for ATP Ín the nulant

procein Ml and hence, dGua-L-200-1 cells contained an alLered binding

siÈè (activity site) in prouein Ml. Furthernore, in the presence of

dÀTP, cDP reduction which requires dTTP as a posiEive effecÈor, \tas

stinulated 2 fold using protein Ml fro¡n the nu.^nt. Unlike CDP

::educcion, GDP reducÈion using the nutant protein Ml was not stinu-

laÈed by dATP alone. This raised the possíbility that dATP xnÍght act

as a positive effector speci.fic for CDP reduction. To tesL this, GDP

reduction usíng reconstÍtuted protein ML frorn wild type and mutant

cell lines was further analyzed. dATP inhibiLed GDP reduction using
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wild type protein Ml (ATP and dTTP being present) even if dTTP

concentrations l¡ere raised 5 fold. However, increasing the dTTP

concentraLíon using nutant prolein ML significancly changed the

inhíbition curve. The raLio of dATP to dTTP concentrauions in effect,

detertrined the rate of GDP rèduction. This índicated that dATP

conpetes !¡ith dTTP for specifically reducing GDP. Since dTTP only

binds to one site (preceeding paragraph), the specifieity site, it was

deduced thaL dATP acts as an effector at both the activity site (fof

all four ribonucleoside diphosphare substraÈes) and at the specificity

síte (being a positive effector specifically for CDP reduction).

The detailed biochenical genetÍc analysis of the nutan! cell

lines discussed above, have revealed the Presence of two types of

allosteric bÍnding sítes on protein Ml, the activity site which binds

ATP or dATP only, and the substrate specifÍcity síte, which bínds ATP

dATP, dTTP, and dGTP (see Fig,'4), These observations are in general

agreement srith those found by the biochemical analysis of calf chymus

protein Ml discussed prevíously (Eriksson et 41., 1979), and dernon-

strate the value of drug resisÈanu cell lines in undersEanding Èhe

regulation of ribonucleotide reducÈase in normal rna¡n¡nalÍan cells.

Interestingly, cell lines selected for resisLance to aphidicolin,

Ara-A and Ara-C frequently possess alteraLions in ribonucleotide

reductase, At first, this night seen unusual since the Prinary sÍue of

åcLion for lhese drugs appears ro be DNA polymerase. AlÈhough the

phosphorylated forns of Ara-A and Ara-C are irùribitors of ribo-

nucleotÍde reductase as well, they are nuch nore poLenÈ inhibiLors of
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polymerase substrates dCTP and dATP respectively. Aphidicolin appears

lo be conpeting with dATP (Ayusawa et aL, 1981) or dCTp (Nicander and

Reichard, 1981) as a regulator, substrate or cofactor of the poly-

nerase or anolher protein closely associaËed with DNÀ polymerase. In

fact, rnarnrnalian and Drosoohila melanoeaster cell lines resistant to

aphidícolín due to nodifications Ín Lhe polymerase have been reporLed

(Liu and Loeb, 1984; Sugino and Naþano, 1980). The ribonucleoríde

reductase Eutants resisLant to Ara-A, Ara-C and aphidicolin usually

contain a reducÈase which is less sensitive to the negâtive allosteric

effector, dATP and consequently, these nutânts usually show deranged

rlNTP pool sizes; in partÍcular, dATP and dCTp pools appear to be

elevated (A)¡usa\,ra et al ., 1981), The nechanisn of resistance of these

reductase mutants !o the cytotoxic effects of Èhe polyrnerase in-

hÍbitors Arê-4, Ara-C and aphidicolin is.by diluting the concen-

trations of the activated forns -'of these inhibitors in the vicinity of

DNA polynerase through expansíon of Ëhe concentration of coEpeting

eleoxyrÍbonucleotides. Thus an alterèd I'tl conponenE desensitízed to

dATP inhibition enables DNA s)mthesis Èo continue in the presence of

polymerase inhibitors.

Cell lines resistant Ëo drugs like hydroxyurea or N-carbamoyloxy-

urea, which act at the M2 subunit of ribonucleotide reductase, were

Èhe earliêst reductase muËants to be isolated (Wright and Lewís, L974;

tewis and Wright 1974, l978a,b; Hards and lìrighr, 1981-). These drug

resistant celL lines cornmonly exhíbít overproduction of ribonucleotide

reductase activiLy (Le\,¡is gE aI., 1978; Lewis and Wright, 1979;
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N - carbarnoyloxyurea is an effeetÍve inhibitor of ribonucleolide

reductase (Hards and Wright, 1981, 1983) and of DNA s)mrhesis (Jacobs

and Rosenkranz, L970; Caneron and Jeeter, 1973; Hards and l,Iright,

1981,, 1983) and therefore is cytoroxic ro rapídly proliferatÍng cells,

the cornpound has been isolaued as an oxidation produc! fron hydroxy-

urea ¡naÍntained at high tenperatures (Jacobs and Rosenkranz, L97O).

Cell lines resistanÈ Èo N- Carbamoyloxyurea are cross resistanL to

hydroxyurea (Hards and WrighE, 1981; WrÍghr et al., 1988) and ro

guanazole (WrÍght, 1983, 1988), supporLing rhe view thâË rhese three

drugs act at a coEmon intracellular target (Hards and Wright, L981,

1-983). Hydrox)rurea is a sinple analog of urea in which Lhe hydroxyl

group replaces a hydrogen a!om. The drug was first s)mthesized in 1869

(Dresler and Stein, tees¡, luu it was not until 1960 r.¡hen anti-

rìèoplastie activity of the drug r¡as firsL observed (Stock et al .,

1960). Thê site of action'r¿as localized. Eo ribonucleotide reducLase in

1964 (Frenkel et al ., 1964; Young and Hodas, 1964; Mohler, 1964), and

låter, in vitro inhibition of partialLy purified enz)¡ne fron nannalian

sources was reported (Turner et al., 1966; Elford, l_968; Moore, 1969).

1'lìê drug enters mannalian ceLls by a diffusÍon process (Morgan et al .,

L986; Tagger et al., 1987) and has found use in the treatnent of a

r,ride range of solid tr.rnors as well as acuEe and chronic leuke¡nia

(Krakoff et al., 1964; Botin er al., 1982; Engstron eÈ al., 1984). The

drug has currentLy found use as a cell synchronizing agent (Ashihara

,3nd. Baserga, 1979). In addition, hydroxyurea has been used Èo isolate

drug resistant cell lÍnes fron a variely of species includlng hamster,

aouse, rat and hunan (e.g. Lewis et al., 1978b; Lewis and l.Irighr,
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1-979; Kuzik and Í.Jrlght, 1980; Hards and \trighL, 1981, 1983; Akerblorq

eÈ al ., 1981; Lewis and Srinivason, l-983; Dick and WrÍghr 1984; Creasy

and Wrlght, 1984; Mcolarty et a1 ., 1-986a, I987a,b; Choy eL al., L988;

l{right et a]., 1987, 1988; Tagger and WrighE, 1988). In most cases, ir

is found Ëhat the hydroxyurea resislant cell lines possess elevaEed

levels of ribonucleotíde reductase activÍty as a result of over-

production of the M2 subunit of the enz)¡Ee. This observation is in

keeping !¡ith ín víEro studies showing that hydroxyurea inhibits ríbo-

nucleotíde reductase activity by scavengíng the tyrosyl free radical

i-n the M2 subunit of Èhe enz)¡ne (Graslund et al ., 1982; McclarEy gg

aL. , 1987a).

lntseresLingly, anal-ysls of enzl¡me actívity from sorne of the

hydroxyurea resisÈanÈ cell lines revealed Ehat purine and pyrinidine

reducing abílíties reere not increased !o the same extent (Lewis elq

41., f978; Lewis and Wright, 1979; Kuzik and f,¡righr, 1980; Koropatnick

and Wright, 1980; Hards ând Wright, 1983). For insËance, analysis of

boÈh CDP and ADP reductase activÍties in a series of hamster cell

lines selected for resistance Lo N - cârbarnoyloxyurea reveal,ed that the

raÈio of CDP Lo ADP reduclase activicy was not the sane. Tr,¡o of the

d-rug resistant cell- lines as r,¡ell as the r,¡ild type populatíon

conLained higher levels of purine reductase acÈivity as compared to

pyrÍmidine reductasê acÈivity. FÍve of the other drug resislant cell

línes sho¡,¡ed the opposite pattern of ribonucleosíde diphosphate

reducÈion. Unlike ADP reducÈion which r,¡as noL increased in all of Èhe

varianÈ cell fines in !hè series, CDP reduction lras elevated t\,¡ofold

or greaEer in every drug resistant cell lÍne as cornpared to the \,¡ild
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type cell line. SinÍIar non-coordinated changes in CDp and ADp

reductase aclivities have also been observed following incubation of

cells wíth N - carbamoyloxyurea prior to enz)me analysis (Hards and

Wright 1983). Specifically, CDp reducrase activity \ras subsrantially

enhanced r¿hereas only nínor increases Ín ADp red.uclase actívity t¡ere

observed. Taken togethèr, lhe above observations suggested that

i,nc::eases in CDP reduction ¡qere Eore il0portant for achleving drug

¡:èsl:,stance than increasès in ADp reducEase activity. There does not

âppear to be at presenE any direcL explanation for the noncoordÍnate

changes beL\.¡èen ADP and CDP reductase actívities. Some investigators

have taken these observations as support of the hypothèsis that there

Òxi-sts nultiple forns of M1 conponenÈs each specific for the reduction

of a different substrate (è.g. Cory, 1983), however, other explan-

.rì:lons are certainly possible (Wright, 19gg).

As ¡ioted above, alterations in the H1 component of r.ibonucleotíde

reductase frequently results in ínbaLances of dNTp pool sizes.

Hydroxyurea resisÈanL cells r,¡ith alterations only in che M2 subunit of

the enz¡¡ne can also exhibit pertubations in dNTp pool sizes (Akerblorn

.4 al., 1981; Dick and Wright, 1-984; Tagger and Wrj.ghr, 19gg) possibly

due to elevated levels of ribonuclêotide reductase acLiviÈy. However,

i-t is worth notÍng thaË not alL hydroxyurea resistant nutants contain

altered dNTP pools (Tagger and l,Iright, 1988).

In addition Èo elevated levels of rÍbonucleoLide reducÈase

activiÈy, sorne hydroxyurea resistant cel1 1ines conLain an enzyme

åctÍviLy exhibítíng hÍgher Ri values !o hydroxyurea rhan the enz]¡ne
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prepared frorn r¡ild type cells (Levis and l,lright, 1974, 1978b; Kuzik

and l,lright, 1980; Koropatnick and i,Iright, 1980; Hards and WrighE 1983;

Tagger and WrÍght, 1988). This suggests the presence of an allered

protein less sensitive to hydroxyurea inhibition ín thèse drug

resistant cell línes. Ho\,¡ever, further studies with hornogeneous

preparalions of prolein M2 of ribonucleo!Íde reducËase are requíred to

firnly establish the presence of any type of structural âlteration.

MuEanls having alterations in this subunit l¡ould be very valuable

sínce they would enhance our underslanding of the rnechanisn of action

of hydroxyurea, and of the requiruents needed to mâintain a functio¡ral

Lyrosyl free radical s tructure ,

tllth the recenE availabilicy of the cDNAs encodLng the !!to

conponents of ríbonucleotide reductase (Caras et al., 1985; Thelander

and Berg, 1986) ir becaroe possÍble to invesÈígåte the rnolecular

properties of ribonucleotide reductase mutants. Analysís òf hydroxy-

urea resistanË rat, nouse, hanster and hu¡qan cell lines which

overproduce ribonucleotide reducLase activíty revealed significant

increases in the levels of M2 urRNA as courpared to their corresponding

wild t)?e cells (Thelander and Berg, 1986; \,lright gE al., 1987, 1988;

Cocking et al ., 1987; McClarty et al ., 1-987a,b; Choy et aI ., 1987;

Tagger and Wright, 1988). In nost cases the increased message level

was accornpanied by increases in M2 gene copy nu¡nber. In one study on a

series of clonally related hydroxl'urea resistant and revertant cell

lines a strong correlation bet\,Jeen celluLar resistance uo hydroxyurea,

enz)¡me activity, M2 trìRNA levels and M2 gene copy number rcas observed

(¡,fcolarty et al., 1987b). Interes!Íngly, Ml nRNA and gene copy nunber



!:ere not elevated in any of the clonally related cell lines tested.

Ttre above studíes illustrate the itrportance of l¿!2 gene arnplifÍcation

as a ¡nechanisn for achieving cellular resÍstance Lo hydroxyurea. It
should be noted that increases in Ml nRNA levels (in add.irion ro M2

nRNA levels) have so far only been observed in cell línes selecLed for

resisÈance to very high concentrations of hydroxyurea (Mcclarty 9!
.al-, 1987a; Choy et al., 1988; Cocking er al., 1987; WrÍght er al .,

.L9BB). The increase in Hl nRNA ean occur \,ríthout anplification of the

corresponding Ml gene (McClarEy et aI ., 1987a; Choy er al., 1_9gg). tn

fact, it appears thaL anplification of the Ml gene only occurs rarely,

and is associated with the nosE highly resistant cells (Wrighf et a1 .,

1,988; Cocking et a1., 1-987),

Some hydrox)rurea resisLant cell línes shor.¡ed a linear relation-
sìri;o between elewations in M2 ¡oRNA levels and increases in M2 gene

eopy nunber, indicating, that at least in these eells, a single event,

Lhat of M2 gene alplification, ís responsible for the increase in
proÈeÍn M2 and enzyme acriviry (Tagger and tlrighÈ, ISBB), In other

dTug rêsistanÈ cell Iines, however, the M2 DRNA levels greaÈIy

exceeded the increase in M2 gene copy nr.unber (Wright et al., 1-9gg;

MeClarty et al., 1987a; Choy er al., l-988), The mechanísn of drug

resislance in these cases is so¡newha! more conplex and ínvolves such

events as nodified rales of M2 gene transcripLion, alterations in M2

translational effeciency as well as increases in MI gene Èranscïiption

(ìtcclarty et aL., 1987a; Choy er al ., 1988; Wrighr er aL., l_988). Ir
shouLd also be noËed that although auplification of the M2 gene ís

eornrnonly observed in hydroxyurea resislanL cells, increases in ¡42
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messagê can also occur !¡ichou! a conconitment anplification of the M2

gene (Wright e! al ., L987; T agger and lfright, 1988).

în surnmary, it is apparent that drug resistant narnmalian cell

Línes have conlributed greatly to underslanding structural as welL as

regulatory âspects of ribonucleotlde reductase. These systens continue

Èo be valuable tools in prowiding new information on lhe properEies of

o-!ìe of tlìe lqost conplex enz]¡rres ín the ceII.
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MATERTAI.S AND I{ETHODS

1. CEI¿ LINES AND CULTT]RE CONDITIONS

1 . 1 C'llO eell lÍnes

1-he wlld type Chinese haüsrer ovary (CHO) cells used in rhis

study were originally established by puck et al . (1958). As opposed to

a diploid chronosone nnnber of 22 for tine Chinese hanster, the wild

type celL line exhibiÈ a stable chromosone mrmber of 21. Although the

CllO cel1s carry chromosones r¿hich differ fron the Chinese hausEer

(Kao and Puck, 1969), rnany of the abnornal chronosomes can be

idênti.fied as rearrangenenls of the nornal hanster chrornosones (Deaven

and PeEerson, 1973),

The CHO cells rqere routinely "rrltureã on the surface of plastie

tissue culÈure places in alpha-nínir¡al essential nediun (alpha-HEM)

p.Lus 101 (v/v) feral calf serurn (FCS), supplemenred !¡irh penicíllin c

(100 units/nl), and sLrepromycin sulfare (100 ug/nl). The formularion

of alpha-MEM has been published by SÈanners et al (1971), but contains

neÍther ribonucleosides nor deoxyribonucleos ides . Cultures v¡ere

incubated ax 37oC in a 5% CO2 atnosphere ín a hr:nidiLy conLrolÌed

incubator.

Suspension cultures of CHO cells !¡ere initiated with âbout 105

ce1ls/rnL of alpha-MEM plus.J-0% FCS. The cells r,¡ere cultured in 500 ml

nedíuÐ bottles or 4 litre carboys placed in a 37oC rrater bath.
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Continuous stirrint of the cultures \.¿as achíeved by Teflon coated

nagnetic stirring bars. Although cultures proliferated logarithmically

to a density slightly grearer thân 106 cells/rnl , rhey \,rere routinely

harvesled by centrifugatíon for use at cell densitíes between 5 and g

X I05 eetls/nl as eslitrated by a particle counter (Coulter El-ectronics

co.).

T,2- Ëluuran cell strains and trâñsfÕrmc¡l hrrman eell 1í¡o.

The nonûal hr.uran diploid cell strains WI-38 (Hayf1íck and

Moorhèad, 1961) and WI-26 (Hayflick, 1965), are fibroblasr-like ce11

sL:Ìrains deríved fron the norrnal enbryonic (3-month gestaLion) lung

tissue of a Caucasian fernale and nale respecEively. The transformed

hr,rman ceJ-l lines used in this sÈudy were SV40 virus - transforrned

collnÈerparLs of the WI-38 and WI-26 cell strains, designated WI-39

VA13 (cirardi er â1 ., 1966) and WI-26 VA4 (cirardi et al ., 1_965)

respectively, Both of Ehe transforned cell lines contain the SV40 neo

(T) and lransplantatÍon antigens and appear to be capable of unlimÍted

prol,ÍferaLion. A1l huuan cells were routinely Eaintained. aL 37oC on

the surface of plastic tissue culture plates in alpha-MEM plus l5Z !'CS

(u/v) supplenented !¡ith antibiotics as described for the CHO cells.
Subeulturing of these cells was perforrned using a strict protocol. At

eonfl-uence, the cells \,¡ere tr)¡psinized, rernoved fron the surface of

the plate, and dil-uted onto fresh tissue culture plates. The dilurions

¡+ere either l:2, I:4, or 1:8 for whích l, 2, ot 3 passage (p) nuurbers

rqere added to the cuLlurê respecËive1y (Hayflick, 1965). The WI_3g

cells senesced a! about 50 passages whereas Ehe WI-26 cells senesced
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a'i: about 40 passages. Al1 experimenEs done with the ht¡man cells

uLilized cultures between the following passage numbers: l,Il-3g,

beÈ!¡een P27 and P45; III-38 VAl3, berween p274 and p3I4; \tI-26, berween

P2B and P33; and WI-26 VA4, beLween pl6L and p177.

1.3

'Ihe wild t)æe CHO cell line was broughr fron rhe Medical

Bíophysics DeparEtrènt, University of ToronLo to the Dèparlnent of

MÍcrobÍology, UniversiÈy of Maniroba by Dr. J.A. I,lrighr in 1971. The

wild type cell l-ine r¿as cloned (sectÍon 2.5) prior to the selèction of

clrug Ìesist'ant nutanis. The HR-R2T drug resistant cell line was cloned

fron a populatíon of \rild type CHO cells selected by a two step

procedure for the abílity to prolíferate in alpha-MEM supplernented

¡gith 0.3 ¡oM and. then 0.5 DM hydrox)rurea. The HNR-AT rnutanÈ is a cell
line cloned from a population of wild type CHO cells selected for lhe

ability Èo proliferate in the presence of 0.4 m!4 N- carbarnoyloxyurea;

cal,ls resistant to N - carbamoyLoxyurea are cross-resistant to hydroxy_

urea (Hards and Wright, 1981; tlrighr eL al., 1988), The drug resisranr

ce.lls arise at a frequency of approxinatety 10-5 to ]-0-6.

'Ihe l,I1-38 and WI-26 cell strains together with their SV40

virus - trans forned counterparts, WI-38 VA13 and I,II-26 VA4, were

purchased fron lhe Anerican Type Culture Collection (ATCC, RockvÍl1e,

Maryland).
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2, ROUTINE PROCEDI'RES

2.I Cell remor¡al trii.h lr-\rñ<ih c^ìrrri^ñ

Sterile 0,lU trl¡psin solutions were prepared in phosphate

buffered salÍne (PBS, pH 7.3) consisring of 137 uùf NaCI, 2.68 nl,f KC1 ,

1..62 nM potassiue phosphate roonobasic, and 8.10 nM sodÍun phosphate

tl:ibas:ic and slored at 4oC ot frozen for Longer Lern storage at -2OoC.

To remove cells fron the surface of tissue culture plates, the growLh

medium ¡,¡as removed by aspiration, tr)¡psin solutíon was added to lhe

plates, and then inrnediateley asplrated off so as to allow only

jillfficient tr)psin solution to cover the eells. Once Èhe cel1s had

begun to. delach fro¡a the surface of the plates, an appropi.ate volume

of growth rnedir¡¡o r¿as added to Èhe pLates. The cell suspensíon was then

csnLrifuged gently, resuspended in growLh loedilun, and dispensed as

reqL!ired.

2.2 Cellra!¡atins

Al,iquots of cells renoved wiÈh tr)rpsin solution as described

abo.¡e or cells grown Ín suspension culture werè diluted wÍth saline

(usually L00 ul of cell suspension was added to 40 nl saline), and

eounted with the aid of a Coulter particle Counter (Coulter Elect-

ronics Ltd, Florida) in order to deteÏr0ine celI densities. Occasion-

lly, eell suspensions \,¡ere counted using a henocytoneter and the

results obÈained were very si¡nilar to those obtained with the parLicle

eounÈer .
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t!

In order Ëo deternine the growth râtes of CHO cells in culture,

1.5 x 106 cells rqere seeded. onto 150 Ern plastic tÍssue culture plaËes

and incubated in alpha-MEM plus 10f FCS. AË various tirnes after
seedíng, lhe cells were re¡noved fron the plates with trypsin solution

and counted using the Coulter particle Counter. Gro\,¿Ëh curves for the

huqìan cells were perforrned in a strnilar nanner by seeding approxinat-

eÌy 5 X 104 cells on 60 nm tissuè culture plates and incubation in

al-pha-MEì,f plus l5l FCS. Doubling tines were d.eterrnined by ínrerpol_

atíon of plots of the log of cell nu¡¡be r versus time of incubatíon.

2.4 DeÈgrninêtíon of olating effícienc.,¡

fn order to deEernÍne the plating efficíency of ceIls, 250 to 500

cells l¡ere seeded onto tissue culture plates (100 or 150 nm plates),

and incubated for 7 days (CHO cells), or lO to 14 days (hurnan cells).
Following incubation, rnediu¡ was drained frorn lhe plates, and a

saÈuraLed solutíon of EeLhylene blue in 50X ethanol r¿as added. After

åpproxiametely 10 minutes, the dye was removed, the plates r,¡ere rinsed

with !¡ater, and the staÍned colonies were counted under a dissecting

rrrícroscope. only eolonies containing 25 cells or Eìore lrere counted.

1-he plating effeciency \,¡as calculated by dividing the nunber of

eol-onies per plate by the mtnber of cells seeded. per plate. The

vârious CHO cell lines deseribed in this study had plating effecien_

cies beLween 0.80 to 0.95. Ihe hr¡man cell strain WI-26 and irs sV40

vi,rus - Èrans forrned counterpart WI-26 VA4 had plating efficiencies of
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about 0.20 and 0.60 respectively.

îo deterrnine the effects of various drugs on ce1l viabílity, the

eolony-forroing abilities of the cells in the presence of drug was

assèssed.. An)¡rehere frorn 250 to 106 cells were seeded onto tíssue

cul.Lure pl-ates (100 or 150 rün plates) in rhe presence of alpha-MEM

plus 1-02 FCS supplernentèd !¡ith various concenErations of the drug to

bc üesLed. Following a suitable incubation period (usually 10 to 14

days), the rnedium was removed fron the plates and the colonies were

stained as described above. After counting the colonies, relative

plating efficiencies Here calculared. The reLative plating efficiency

:i.s defined as the plating efficiency ín the presence of drug divided

by thê plaLing efficÍency in the absence of drug. Dose response curves

of reLative plating efficiency versus drug concentration were plotted

on s enÍ - logarithní c paper, and the drug concentration which reduces

Èhe relátive plafing effieiency to 0.10 (1Ol survival), termed rhe

D1g value, \.¡as deterxûined. The nunber of cèlls seeded aE a particular

drug concentratÍon was adjusted in order Lo ensure the survival of no

greater than 400 colonies per plate.

2.5 Çell cloning

For cloning CHo cells, ceIJ- suspensions were diluted to abou! 1

cel1, per 2 nl gro\,¡th rnediun and dispensed at 2 nt/wel1 onco 24-well-

:!:inbrD plastic trays. After about 5 days incubation, the rvells were

exaníned for Èhe presence of single colonies. Those r,¡ells were rnarked,

and the trays were reincubated for an additional 3-4 days to allow for



further growth of the colonies. The colonies were then rernoved r,¡i th

tr)æsin soluEion, tTansferred to 60 m[ tissue culture plates, and

gronrr to confluence for subsequent use.

2.6 l-ons-têrm sl-ôr.âûê nf ¡al1c

For long-tern storage, wild type and mutanË CHO celL lines were

suspended. aL abouÈ 107 cells in 1-l-.5 rn1 of alpha-MEM plus IOU FCS

plus 7Z dinethylsulfoxide. The nornal hurnan diploid fibroblast strains

and their SV40 virus - trans fortred counterparÈs were suspendêd at

approxianetly 2-3 x 106 cells in 1-1.5 nl of alpha-MEM plus l5Z FCS

plus 7T dirne thylsulfoxide . The cell suspensions .nere placed. ín

eryotube vials (Nunc) and frozen irDrûediately at -76oC. To recover

eells, the vial was rapidly thawed in a 37oC waler bath and the

suspension was placed in 10 ml of growth medír¡m in a sterile Falcon

plastÍc test tube, pipeEted up and down and then centrifuged aE 5OO X

g in order to pellet the cells. The cell pellet was then resuspended

in normal growlh mediu:n and dispensed å.ppropriately onto Eissue

culture plates.

2.7 Liquid scíntillation c'ountinp

Liquid scintil"lation techniques r,Jere used to neasure radioactiviy

in studies involving radioactive courpounds. Aqueous samples frorn ribo-

nucleotide reductase assays and hyaroxy[14C1 -urea uptake êxperiments

\tere counted after the addition of 10 nl Scinti Verse II. Saurples on

me¡nbrane filters or chronatography paper \a'ere dried and placed in
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vials containing a suitable amount of Aquasol lI. Radioactivity !{as

determíned using a Beclsoan model LS 7800 liquid scíntillation
spectrometer with external standard correcLions.

2. B PEotein deterBínation

ProEein conËent of samples lrere deternined using the BÍo-Rad

Pr:oLè:Ln Assay (Bio Rad Bullerin 82-0275), using bovine serum albu¡¡in

(BSA) as a standard. A linear relalionship between absorbance and.

protein concenLration was observed from O to I00 ug protein.

3 . ËELT. PROTEIN IÁIELLINC AND I{1 T},TI,ITINOPRECIPITATION

To detertrine the relatíve steady stale levels of protein M1 Ín

¿T!è !ùuÈant and wild t),?e CHO cells, irnnunoprec ipi catíon of 35S-methio-

ni.ne labefled cellular proteins wiËh rabbÍt Ml- antiseru¡n \,¡as perforned

(Mc0larty et al., 1986a), Subconfluent cultures of ce1ls on 150 nrn

tissue culLure platês were labelled !¡ith B0 uCí of 35S-nethionine (g00

Ci/nnoL/nT) for 16 hr aE 37oC in Eethionine free alpha-MEM rneditun

eontaining 102 dialyzed FCS. Foll-owing incubation the ¡nedÍu¡n was

aspirated and the cells r¿ere r¿ashed ¡,rÍth ice-cold pBS, renoved with

l-r)¡lps in solution, and washed t!¡ice r.ri th pBS. After centrifugaÈion the

eell pellet was sol-ubilÍzed in a buffer containing 1-I Triton X-100,

0.52 sodiun deoxycholate, 5 nM EDTA, 250 ¡¡M NaCl, 25 nM Tris-HCI (pH

7.5) xo a final cell density of 2 X tO7 cells/url. The irn¡nuno -

precipitation was perforrned according Èo FiresÈone et aL (19g2) as

modÍfied by Mcclarty er a1 . (1986a). To each 200 ul of exrracr, 100 u1



of solubilfzation buffer conraining 50 ng/nl BSA plus an appropriaie

anounË of Ml antÍse¡um or preimmune seru[ was added, and the sample

was lhen incubated for 15 nin at roon temperature. Following in-

cLlbation, l0 ul of 10Í preadsorbed Staphlococcus A eells were add.ed

and Ëhe sample was further incubaled for an additional 5 uín. The

enÈire sa$ple was Èhen carefully layered on Lop of 600 u1 of a 1 M

sucrose solution in a nícrofuge tube and centrifuged for 3 nin in a

ber:chtop nicrocentrifuge . The sample was then aspirated. dor,¡n to Ehe

slrcrose layer and the tube was washed carefully !¡ith 2 M urea in ord.er

Lo ïenove non-specÍfic labelled naÈerial stuck Lo the lube. The

sucrose solutíon was then aspirated off and the Staphloeoccus cell
pellet was washed once vith solubilizing buffer, centrifuged for 2

uin, and then washed r,¡ith l0 ¡nl,f ?ris-HOl (pH 7.5), plus 5 nM EDTA and

fi,nally centrifuged agaín for 2 nin followed by aspiratíon of the wash

soluLÍon. The cell pellet \,¡as rhen prepared for SDS polyacrylanide gel

electrophoiesÍs (McclarÈy eL al ., 1986a) by addirion of 40 ul of

sample l-oading buffer containing 37" (w/v) sodir:m dodecyl sulfate

(SDS), LOU glycerol, 5U p - xnercaproe thanol , O.O5f fu/v) brornophenol

blue, and 625 nM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8). The sarnple was denatured by

boÍling for 2 rnin, followed by chilling and cenrrifugation. The

supernaÈent was then Loaded onto a l0Z SDS polyacryJ-arnide ge1

(Laenrnli, 1970) cornposed of Lf SDS, 10U polyacrylarnide , and 0,4 M

1'ris-HCI (pH 8.8). FolLowing electrophoresis on a vertical slab ge1

(Protean, Bio-Rad Laboratories) , fot 4 hr aÈ a constan! current of 35

nAmp, the gel was stained \.rith a solutíon conLaining 0.12 Coouunassie

Brílliant Blue R-250, LOZ acecic acid, and 5OZ methanol. DesLaining

tras carried out in a solution of 501 urethanol, and 101 acetic acid.,
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Ilre gel was then dried for 2 hr at 80oC on a Bio-Rad slab gel dryer

nodel Ll-258 and autoradíographed for 7 days at -70oC usíng Kodak

X-O¡¡at PR filn and Cronex Lightning plus inEensifying screens

(Dupont), The fíIn was developed in a Kodak pR X-Onat processor. The

ïabbit Ml antiserun (Caras C! al., 1985) was kindly provided by B,B.

ï-er¡fnson and D.W. Martln, Jr. of GenenLech, Inc.

1:¡. Ei.BqTRON PARAIIAGNETIC RXSONANCE (EPR) SPECIRosCOpy ANp CELL cycl.E

ANAAYS I S

Cells in exponential growth were ei.lher rernoved fron the surface

oll cul-ture plates with a buffered trJ¡psin solution and centrifuged, or

eenÈrifuged directly from spinner cultures, \.rashed in ice-cold pBS,

and transferred direcÈly to EPR tubes (l,lilmad Glass Co. Ltd.), The

ee1ls rvere packed by 1ow speed centrifugation on a benchlop cenlrifuge

for 10 gin at 4oC. The height of Èhe pelLet was adjusted so Ehat each

Èube contained greatèr than L70 uL of packed cells (the maxinum volume

r¡easured ín the EPR spectrometer), The tubes \,¡ere Lhen frozen and

Frtored in ì-iquid nitrogen unÈil requíred,

EPR firs t - der ivative speclra were recorded aÈ 77K on a Bruker ER

i-00 Laboratory EPR spectroneLer equipped with an ER 040 XR nicroÌ{ave

bridge and a co1-d-finger Der,:ar with liquid niÈrogen (Eri.ksson et al.,
1.984). Deternínatíons of free radical 

"orrr"na 
were obtained by

i:onparing EPR signals of samples \,¡ith a control signal of packed M2

overproducing nouse nanr¡ary turtror TA3 cells, whÍch were prevÍous1y

sho\,¡n to have a Lyrosine free radical concentraùion of 1.4 uM (Thel-an-



der and Berg, 1986) as described previously (Wright et a1 ., 1987;

Tagger and WrÍght, 1988). I thank Dr. Lars Thelander, University of

Umea, Sweden for his help in these experinents. The proporEion of cell

populaEions in the various cel1 cycle phases was estirnated rvith the

kind assisLance of Dr. SLaffan Eriksson and Dr. Sven Skog, Karolinska
'lnstÍtuLe, Sweden, using a rapid-f1ow cytof luoro)¡ìe ter lCp II (phywe,

Cottingen, West cerx0any; Eriksson eE a1 ., 1984). Cell cycle dis-

Lribuüion was estimated fron the area of the histograns assuming a

Gaussian function of the G1 and the G2 + H maxinâ, and attributing the

renaíning par! of the histograrn to S phase cells.

5. SOJTHERN AND NORTHERN BI.OT ANAIYSIS

5. L DLisolatíon and Southern blot analysis

. Genonic DNA was isolated fron cells basicatly according to the

procedure of Blin and Stafford (1976). Cells were harvesÈed fron 3 to

5 subconfluenu L50 rnn tissue cullure p1ales with buffered tr)?sin

solution, centrifuged, and resuspended in an ice-cold solution of 10

mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), plus l nl'f EDTA (TE) ar a concentrarion of

approxianetely 108 ceLts/nl. To the suspensÍon, l0 volumes of DNA

isolation buffer consisting of 0.1M EDTA, 0.15 N NaGl, 0.52 sarcosyl

and 100 ug/rn1 proteinase K was added. Follorvíng incubatíon aÈ 50oC for

3 hr, the DNA was extrâcted 3 Ëiues wiËh an equal volurne of phenol.

The DNA was then dialysed overnight againsÈ 4 litres of buffer

containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 10 EÌ.f EDTA, and 10 mM NaCI,

åJ-Iowing rooro in the dialysis tubing for the sample to increase about



3-fo1d in voh¡¡ne, The sample was then treated wíth t00 ug/rnl of DNAse

free RNAse at 37oC for 3 hr and then extracted tr,7Íce r,rilh an equal

volurne of pheno L/chl oroform ( pheno l/chloroforrq is phenol:chloro-

forro: isoarnyl alcohol, 24:24:l), and then once ¡,¡i th an equal volume of

ehloroforn (chloroforro is chloroform: isoarnyl alcohol, 24:l). The DNA

sample was then concentrated \a'ith 1-3 volu¡nes of sec-butyl-aLcohol and

dialysed extensively against TE. A couple of drops of chloroform was

addecl to preserve Ehe DNA and the preparalion !¡as slored at 4oC.

In order to ensure that high ¡nolecular weíght DNA was isolated, a

sample of the preparation nas electrophoresed on a 0.62 agarose

roÍ,'nigel, 0n1y sanples which ran as one band and with a nolecular

wêíght greater than 100 Kb were used for subsequent experimenls. -The

coneentration of DNA was determined by making appropriate dílutions of

tlre sarnple and neasuring the absorbance at 260 nm and using the

forrnula;. L.0 OD269:50 ug/ml DNA (Maniaris er a1 ., 1982). proÈein

eontent in the sanple was determined by neasuring the absorbance at

280 rrn, and only those preparations having OD26g/OD2gg ratios of L.75

Èo 1, 80 were used.

For Southern blots, 20 ug of DNA was digested to completion wiËh

a specifíc restriction endonuclease (4 units of restricEion endo-

nuclease per ug DNA), and the sa.nple was dried do¡,¡n to a volume of 40

ul by using a speed-vac concenEraLor (Savant). To the sarnple was added

L/5 the volune of gel l-oading buffer consisting of 0.251 brornophenol

blue, 0.25ã xylene cyanol, and 301 glyceroL and the sanple was loaded

onto a 0.71 agarose gel and electrophoresed overnight at 30 volts Ín a



buffer containing 89 mM Tris-borate, 89 nl,l boric acid and 2 ¡ù{ EDTA

(TBE). DNA molecular weight rnarkers were loaded onto a seperate 1ane.

Gers v¡ere stained with ethidir¡n bronide and vie¡.red under r.IV light to

check the digestion and Ëo ensure thaL equivalent anounts of DNÀ r,¡ere

.Loaded fror¡ the various samples. Before blotting onto nitrocellulose

menbranes, the ge1 \ras trealed with 0.25 M HCI for 15 mín, 0.5 M NaOH

plus 1.5 M NaCl twice for 15 mín and finally !¡irh 0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH

7,5) plus 1.5 M NaCI for 30 to 60 nin. The gel \ras blorted overnight

i-n 10 X SSC (l X SSC is 0.15 M NaCl and 0.015 M sodiun círrate, pH

7.0) buffer onto nitrocellulose nenbranes and the nernbranes rqere then

rinsed in 6 X SSC buffer, dried, and baked aÈ g0oc for 2 hr. The

blots were prehybridízed overnight aE 42oC Ín 50ã (v/v) foruramide,

0.11 SDS, 1.0 M NaCt, 7.5 X DenhardE,s solution (1 X Denhard.t,s

solution conÈains 20 mg each of Fico11, polyvinyl pyrrolidone, and BSA

i.n 100 ml.l,rater), 10X dextran sulfate and 100 ug/nl denarured salrnon

sperrn. Hybridizarions were perforrned in the same solution for 16 hr

wÍth 106 cprn/nl of 32P-lub"l.d probe. The blots \.rere !¡ashed Èwice in 2

X SSC and 0.LU SDS at room temperalure for 60 rnín, and then twíce wÍth

0.2 X SSC and 0.17 SDS at 57oC for 60 nin. AuLoradiography was

perforrned at -70oC using Kodak X-OrnaL AR fíL¡n and Cronex Lightning

Plus intensifying screens.

5.2

Total cellul-ar RNA was èxtrâcted froro logari thrnicaLly growing

cells usÍng the guanidiniul isothiocyanate/ces iu.Ð chloride nethod

(Chírqwin et al., 1979). Cetls were renoved fron approxianetely 10
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subconfluenL 150 nm Lissue culture plates with Er)?sin solution,

washed once Ín PBS and eentrifuged. For every 108 cells 2 ml of a

solution containing 4 M guanadiniux0 thiocyanaLe, 25 mM sodiun citraLe

(pH 7.5), 0.52 N-laurylsarcosine, 0.ll antifoarn A, and 0.007f

p - nereaptoethanol was added. The ceII pellet was resuspended in the

solution by pipetting Ít \,¡ith a syringe about 20 times. Following

centrifugation on a clinical cenLrifuge for abouc 15 rnln, the cell
.l-ysate was layered on top a solution of 5.7 M CsCI and 0,1 M EDTA (pH

7.0) and centrifuged aË 20oC in a SIl41 Ti Beckman rotor ar 25,000 rprn

for 18 hr. The top guanadinir.rm Lhiocyanaie layer and the CsCl layer

were removed with a pasteur pipette and thê tube was cut in order to

gain easier access to the RNA pel1et. The sides of Èhe centrifuge tube

and the pellet were r,¡ashed once rsiËh the guanidiniun isolhiocyanale

solution, and then the pellet r,Jas genuly washed twice with 70ã ethanol

plus 0.tl SDS. The RNA pellet was rêsuspended. in abouÈ 300 ul sterile
ltacer, transferred. !o " ri".ofr.l'g" tube and precipÍtated overnight at

-20oC by the addition of ),OiI (v/v) 3 M sodÍun acerate (pH 5.5) and 2

volunes of absolute ethanol. The sarnple \ras Lhen centrifuged (lO min

on benchtop nicrocentrifuge ) and the supernatent was d.iscarded.. Traces

of ethanol were renoved frour the RNA pellet by speed vaeuuming for 30

¡rin. The pellet was resuspended in about l0O ul of sLerile water and

:rtored aL - 70oC,

the concencration of RNA in the saurple was deLerrnined by

nèasuring the absorbance of the sanple a! 260 run and using the

forurula: 1 0D259 - 40 ug/url RNA (Maniaris er al., 1982). The RNA was

prepared for Northern blot analysis as follorvs: to 4.5 ul RNA sarnple



containing 20 ug of cellular RNA was added 3.5 u1 formaldehyde, 10.0

uL forurauide and 2.0 ul of 5 X gel loading buffer containing 502

glycerol, 1rn}{ EDTA, 0.4X bronophenol blue and O.4Z xy1ene cyanol, The

sample was then incubaEed at 55oC for 15 ¡nin and loaded onto a lZ

fornaldehyde - agaros e gel containing 181 fornaldehyde, 40 nl,f norpho-

), inopropane sul fonic acid (MOPS) (pH 7.0), 10 rnM sodiun acetate, and 1

nM EDTA and electrophoresed overnight in 40 ÐM MOPS (pH 7.0), l-0 ml,f

sodíuE aceLate, and 1trM EDTA at 30 volts, The gel !¡as then electro-

blottêd in a 40 EM Tris-acetate buffer containing I rDM EDTA onto nylon

urerqbranes (Zeta-Probe) for 2 hr using a Transblot apparatus (Bio-Rad)

operating at a constan! woltage of 80 vo1!s, The nernbranes were then

baked at 80oC for 2 hr and the blots were prehybridízed, hybridized,

washed, and developed as outlined above for Southern blots except tha!

prehybr idiz ation and hybridízation dolutions conraíned 750 wg/mL

.lenaLured sa1mon sperrn DNA to allo!¡ nore efficient blocking.

5,3 I¿bellíne of cDNA probes with 32p-dcTp

cDNA probes ¡'rere l-abelled using the hexanucleotíde urethod of

Feinberg and Vogelstein (f983) to specific activiLies beÈween 0.5-l-.0

X I-09 cpn/ug using 32P-dCTP. Between 50 and 100 ng of an apptopríare

e DNA probe in a volune of- 10 ..uI ¡vas boíIed- for 5 nin,- and !hen__ -

ehÍlled, Labelling of the single stranded cDNA probe I'as rhen

perforned using the hexanucleoEide kit supplied by Arnersham, by adding

2 ul of DNA polymerase I ('Klenow' fragrnent: 1 unit/ul, sËored ín 50

nM potassir.m phosphate (pH 6.5), 10 [ùf p -mercaptoethanoL , and 501

glycerol), 15 ul of rnultiprirne buffer soLution (conÈaining dTTp, d.A,Tp,
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dGTP and randon hexanucleotides in a concentrated buffer soluEion of

Tris-HC1 (pH 7.8), rnagnesÍurn chloride, and p - mercapÈoethanol ) , 18 u1

\rater, and S ul 32p-aCtP (speclfic acrtvity 3000 Ci/rìJnol) to rhe

probe, Following Íncubation a! roon Lenperature for a rnini¡num of 3 hr,

the reåcÈion xnixture was passed through a spín column of Sephadex G-50

(prepared in a rnicrofuge tube) and the labelled probe was eluted r¡ith

1"00 ul TE. The incorporation of label into rhe probe was deterrnined by

colrnting 3 ul of the effluent using a 32p C.renkot scintíllation

counÈer progran. An appropiaLe volu¡ne of probe \ras then added to the

hybridízation níxËure Eo achíeve 1 X 106 cpn/rol.

5.1r Jsolation and sources of cDNA probes

E- qoli MC1061 cells cransforned wÍth pcD plasurids (Appendix A)

harbouring rqouse Ml cDNA (clone 65) or M2 cDNA (clone 10) respectively

were oblained fron Dr. L. thelander of the Karolinska Institute,
Stockholm (Thelander and Berg, 1986). Large scale preparations of

pl,asnÍd DNA were prepared âccording to the procedures of Manniatis elq

al.- (1982). A single colony of E. coli clone 65 or clone l0 ¡yas

inocuLated into 5 mI LB ¡nediun (pH 7.5), (LB mediun consists of lZ

("¡,/v) bacto-tr)ptone, 0.52 (w/v) bacÈo-yeast extract, and lf (w/v)

NaCl) contaíning 50 ugrzrnl ampicillin-and incubated at-.37 oC- overnighl-- 
- 

.

The entire suspesnsion l,¡as then inoculated into I litre of M9 rnediu¡n

(pH 7.a), (M9 rnediurn consisËs of 0.62 (/v) sodi.urn phosphaËe dibasic,

0.3f (w/v) potassiurn phosphare monobasic, O.O5I (w/v) NaC1, 0.Oi-Z

(w/v) aurmoniun chloride, 0.0247" (w/v) nagnesium sulfare, 0.0011-Z (w/v)

calciur¡ chloride and 2f @/v) glucose) containing 0.5% casarnino acids



plus 2 ug/nl thianine, The culLure was incubated. until an OD55g value

of 0,1 r,¡as reached, at which ti¡ne uridíne r.¡as added to the culture to
gíve a final concentration of 1 ng/rol. lìhen the 0D556 of Lhe culture
reached a value of 0.4, 5 mI of a 54 ng/ml solution of spectÍnonycin

r.¡as added and the cells r,¡ere reincubaEed overnighL while beÍng shaken

at 250 rpur. The cell suspensÍon \,¡as then cenErifuged at 4,000 X g for
10 nin and the supernatant r¿as díscarded while Ehe pellet was

rosuspended ln 25 nI ice-cold solution of 0.L M NaCL, 10 xnM TrÍs-HCt

(pH 8.0), 0.1nM EDTA, and 0.5 (v/v) Triron X-100 (STET) and

recentrifuged. ïhe peliet !Ìas Ehen resuspended. ín 10 ¡nl of 50 ¡ùf

Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0) containing 10f (w/v) sucrose. To the

pÍeparation was added 20 ng lysozyne in a volu¡qe of 2 mI followed by

a.dditÍon of 8 mI of 0.25 M EDTA, The sanple lras incubated on ice for
10 min and then 4 ¡nI of 10f SDS r.¡as added. and mixed quickly in order

to dísperse the SDS Lhroughout the sarrìple. ImrnediaLely afterwards, 6

ml of $ M NaCl ¡,¡as added ro the sample (final concentration - t M) and

Èhe sarnple was se! on ice for l- hr. The sample was Ëhen centrifuged

for 30 nin at 30,000 rpn at 4oC in order to renove high rnolecular

!¡èíght DNA and bacËerial debris, The supernâtant l,¡as saved and.

exLracLed twice with phenol/ehloroform (phenol/chloro forn is phen_

o l. : chloroform: isoarnyl alcohol, 24tZ4iL) and. then once vith chloroforr¡
(ehloroforn is chloroforn: isoanyl alcohol, 24:L), To the aqueous layer
was added 0.54 volumes of Ísopropanol and the sample \ras nixed and

then íncubated at -20oC for a nininum of 2 hr. After centrifugalion at

15,000 X g for 30 nín the supernatant was d.iscard.ed and. Èhe pellet was

washed once with 7OU ethanol, dried under vacuun and. Ëhen resuspended

i.n 7 ¡ol TE. For each url of the DNA sol-ution was added I g of solid
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cesium chloride, and the suspension rvas rnixed gently until all the

salt had dissolved. The sample was Èhen transferred to Beclcnan Ti70.1

centrifuge tubes and 0.5 ml of 'a I0 ng/nL ethidiun bro¡nide solution

was layered on top. Thè tube \,¡as Ëhen filled to the rin by the

¿ddilion of rníneral oil. The sanple was then centrifuged at 42,000 rpn

for 40 hr at 20oC. T[ro bands rqere visible under uv light; the lower

band consisting of closed circular plasmid DNÀ ¡,¡as rernoved by

puncLuring the botton side of the tube with a hyperderrnic needle. The

eLhídiutr bro¡nide l,las renoved from the plasnid preparaÈion by extracÈ-

í:rg the sanple 4 to 5 lines wÍLh an equal volurne IE/CsCI saEurated

buLanoL. the sarnple !¡as then extensively dialyzed against 3 t\.¡o litre
changes of TE. fhe concentration of plasrníd DNA in the preparation was

deternined by rneasurÍng the absorbance of the sample at 260 nn as

descríbed prèviously.

The CLO plasroid harbouring the cDNA sequences encoding the M2

subuniÈ of ribonucleotide reductase \ras digested firsË r,¡i th Sal I and

thên \,¡i th Pst I. Lane 4 of Figure 7 shows a Sal I digested CLO

pl-åsnid. As expected only one band was observed coïresponding to the

l-Ínearized forur of the plasmid (AppendÍx A), The linearized DNA from

clone CLO Ì¡as thèn digested wÍth psÈ I (Fig. 7, lane 2). As expected

fron the DNA sequence of the clone (Thelander and Berg, 19g6), 5 bands

Df approxinately, 2483, 1487,746,549, and 126 basepairs (bp) were

observed, wiLh the s¡nallest band barely being visible on the gel. All
:rÐstriction enz)¡!ûe digests were carríed ouÈ aE 37oC using 5 enzyrne

units per ug DNA. The 1487 bp band corresponds Èo the eDNA encoding

the M2 subunit of ribonuci-eotide reductase (Theland.er and Berg, 19g6).
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Fi-gure 7

Photograph of an eLhÍdiun bronide stained 2t agarose ge1 on which

cligesLed D65 or C10 plasnÍds were el ee trophores ed. plasmid C10 (2 ug)

was digested to conpletion rsith Sal I (lane 4) or Sa1 I digesLion

fol,l,or,¡ed by digestion r¿ith Pst I (lanè 2). Lane 3 shows DNA frâgnents

obtained after digestíon of plasrnÍd D65 (2 ug) with Nco I. Molecular

weighL sÍze narkers (lane l) are 9,4, 4.4, 2.0, and 0.6 Kbp.
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In order Èo prepare large quantities of this Ínsert, plasroid DNA was

digested as described above and electrophoresed on a J-Z agarose geJ,.

.Lane 2 of Figure 8 shows the digested plasníd. The 1487 bp band was

renoved by cutting iL our of the gel with a razor (f ig. 9, lane 2) ar.r<.ì_

Ëhe insert l,ras electroêluted fron the gel by placing the gel ín
dialysís tubing containing 0.5 X TBE buffer and passing a currenr of

100 volÈs for 2-3 hr across the sanple. The plasmid insert now in 0.5

X TBE buffer was passed through a ninÍcolt¡mn-D (Sigrna Cher¡ical

Conpany) in order to concentrate and clean the preparaLíon. The DNA

was then precipitated by the addition of 2 volu¡res of elhânol and

owernight incubation aL -20oC. The sahple \,ras then centrifuged, l/ashed

once wich 702 ethanol, dried under vaòurlm and finally resuspencle<1 ín

about 100 ul of TE buffer.

The 065 plasmid harbouring the cDNA sequences encoding rhe Ì,fl

subunit of ribonucleotide reducÈase was digested to coupletion \rith

NcoI (5 unÍts per ug DNA), As can be seen in Figure 7, Lhree bancls

corressponding to approximaÈely 3100, 2000, and 900 basepairs were

observed following electrophoresis on a 27. agarose get (AppendÍx À).

tr'igure 8, sholrs a 1ã agarose gel on which large quantities of Nco:l

digested 065 plasmid !¡ere elec trophores ed. The band corresponding to

the CDNA sequences encoding the Ml subunit of ribonucleotide reduc.tase

(approximately 2000 bp) was rernoved froE the gel by cutting it our

with a razor (Fig. 9, lane 3) and the CDNA inserÈ was electroeluted as

descrÍbed above for the M2 cDNA Ínsert. Figure 10 shows a picture of a

1-l agarose ninl-gel on whích the inserts from the D65 and ClO plasnid

were e lecÈrophoresed, As can be seen, both of Èhe preparations shosed
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M¿;ure 8

Photograph of an ethidíun bronide stained 1l agarose gel on which 75

ug of Sal I plus Psts I digested C10 plasrnid (1ane 2) or 75 ug of Nco I

cligested D65 pl-asnid (lane 3) was e 3-ecErophoresed. Lane 1 sho!¡s DNA

ruol,ecula¡: weíght narkers obtained fro¡o Hinf I digested pÈr322 plasrnid.

!-ragnents of the following sizes are visible on rhe gel: L632, 5I7,

506, 396, 344, and 298 bp.
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Figure 9

Fhotograph of an ethidiun bromide stained l? agarose ge1 on which 75

ug of SaL l plus Psc I digested C10 plasnid (lane 2) or 75 ug of Nco I
digesÈed D65 pLasnid (lane 3) was electrophores ed. The figure shows

the removal- of the l-487 bp fragment corresponding to the cDNA encoding

the M2 subunit of ribonucleotide reductase (lane 2), and the removal

.rf, the 1986 bp fragnent corresponding to the cDNA encodíng Lhe Ml

subunít of ribonucleoÈíde reductase (lane 3). Lane I sho¡vs DNA

rlolecular ûei.ght narkers obtained. from Hinf I dígesred pBr322 plasrnid.

Iragnents of Èhe follo\,¡ing sizes are visible on Ëhe gel: L632, 5f7,

506, 396, 344, and 298 bp.
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Figure 10

Photograph of an ethidirxn bronide staíned 2l agarose ge1 on whÍch the

purifÍed inserLs of plasrnid C10 and D65 corresponding to the M2 (lane

2) , and the ML (1ane 3), eDNA of ribonucleotide reductase respectively

r,/Ère el,eetrophore sed, DNA ¡nolecul,ar weíght rnarkers of the following

sj,zes are shov¡n in lane l: 23.6,9.6,6,6,4.3,2.3, and 2,0 Kbp.
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only a single band, corresponding to the purified eDNA sequences of

Èhe Hl and the M2 subunits of ribonucleotide reductase.

'Ihe B-acEin probe was obËained from L. Kedes.

6. PARTIÀL PURIFICATION OF RIBONUCI^EOTIDE R-EDUCTASE

A sirnple ând practical ¡neEhod for partially purifying ríbo-

nucleotide reducLase fron cell exÈracts wâs perforned according to the

pl:ocedures developed by Spector (Specuor and Averett, 1983; Spector,

1-985). Large quantitÍes of logari thrlically growing cells were obcained

by suspension culEure in spinner flasks; three litre batches of cells

¡{ere harvested by centrifugation aC eell densities between 5 and 8 X

105 cells/rol as estinaÈed wiEh a Coulter ParticLe Counter, Approximat-

ely 10g of celLs frorn each cell line was disrupted by sonication

(Biosonik, Bronwill ScientÍfíc) in a buffer of 20 nM Hepes (pH 7.6),

con{:aining 10 nM MgC12, 2 nM dithiorreitol (DTT), and 0,1 mM phenyl -

aeÈhylsulfonyl fluoride. All procedures were carríed ouE at 4oC.

Cellular debris was renoved by centrifugatíon at 20,000 X g for 30

nin, StrepEonycín sulfate was then added during a 30 min period to a

final concentration of 0.65f g/v). The sample was centrifuged at

20,000 X g for 20 nin, and annmonium sulfate rvas added to lhe super-

natanE during a 30 ¡nin period to obtain 402 saEuration. Following

eenÈrifugation (20,000 X g for 20 nin) the pell-et was resuspended in I

ml of 2 EM DTT, 2 nM MgCl2, 0.5 H KCl and 20 nM Tris-HGl (pH 7.6)

(buffer A), and diaLyzed against the s axne buffer for 8 hr. The extracr

was then diluted to 45 ng/nl r¡Íth buffer A and 1.2 ur1 ¡,¡as l_oaded onÈo
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a 0,7 X 26 cn ATP-agarose Typê 3 (C-8 linked) coh.mn preequílibrated

with the sar¡e buffer. Twenty fractions of 1 ¡ûl- each ¡vere collecled and

assayed for ribonucLeotide reductase acEivíty and nucleoside diphos-

phâtê kinase activity. Fractions with the highest ribonucLeoÈide

reductase ac tivity/nucleo s ide diphosphate kinase activÍty ratios \,¡ere

pooled and dialyzeð. for 8 hr agaÍnst 2 ûyf ìLACLZ, 2 rnM DTT, and 20 mM

l{epes (pH 7.6). This procedure allol¡ed the preparation of partially
puÍífied ríbonucleotide reductase that could be used for accurate

kinetic analysis.

7. IN VITRO RIBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE ASSAY

Enz)¡ne activity was measured in partially purified preparaÈions

by the nethod of Steeper and Sruart (1970), using I4C-COp as sub-

st::åÈe, according !o the procedure of Lewis and llríght (l978a). Unless

otherwise' indicated, the reactíon Eixlure contained in a final vol-u¡ne

of 50 ul: 6 n¡f DTT, 4 rnM HgC12, 4 EM ATp, 5 mM NaF, 100 nM Hepes

buffer (pH 7.5), 50 u¡l 14c-cop (0.09 uci), and an appropiare amount of

pârtíally purified enz)me preparation. Reactions .were carried ouE for

L0 or 20 Ein aL 37oC, and rerroinared by boilíng for 4 nin. The

dßoxycytídine phosphaÈes were then converÈed to deoxycytidine by

adclition of L mg of Crotalus atrox venon (Cory, 1973) prepared in 0.1

l{ Hepes (pH 8,0), plus l0 nM MgCl2 (20 rng venorn per nI). Following

incubation for t hr at 37oC the reaction \ras terninated by boiling for
lr rnín and 0.5 url distilled water was added Eo each assay tube. The

Ëubes \,¡ere Ëhen centrifuged in order !o renove the heat precipitated

Ilìaceriå] and the supernatant was loaded onÈo a 5 X 80 urn coh:nn of
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Ðo¡¿ex-1-borate (Steeper and SLuart, L97Qi Cory and \fhírford, L972) Ln

order to separate the nucleosides fron the deoxyribonuc leos ídes ,

Briefly, the separaEion on Dowex-l-boraEe is based upon the formation

of a cornplex between ribonucleosides and boraLe ions on the column

resin. Sínce deox)muc leos ides do no! possess a cís-diol, they are

unable to forn a cornplex and hence are eluted frorn the column,

Deoxycytosine \.¡as thus el-uted inEo scintillation vials r¿iÈh 5 rn1

clistilled water and the radioactivity was neasured as described

previously. One unÍE of enz)rme actívity rvas defined as the aúount of

ènz)¡ne that v¡ould reduce 1 r¡mo1e of nucleotide in I hr per ng proEein.

The kinetlc paraneËers Vmax, Km, and Ki v¡ere deEernined using å

lteighted least-squares analysis as described in Cleland (1967).

B. NUCLEOSIDE DIPHOSPHATE KTNASE ASSSAY

Nucleoside diphosphate kinase activity wês determined in the

partially purified preparaEion of ribonucleolide reducEase using

standard CDP reductase assay condillons. Following boiling of the

âssay Lubes for 4 ¡nin the tubes \rere centrifuged to rernove cellular

debris and 5 ul of the supernatanE was applied to polyethylene i¡nine

(PEI)-cellulose thin layer chronarography (TLC) pLates prerun with

\,/ater and prespotted \rith carrier cylosine nucleo!Ídes. Tlxe places

were developed by ascending chrornatography in 0.5 M LÍCl plus 0.L25 M

fornic acid, dried, and spots were outlined under uv light and cuL

ouÈ. The Rf values were: cyLosine, 0.80; cytidÍne rnonophosphafe, 0,54;

eytidlne and deoxycytidine diphosphate, 0.42; cyridine LriphosphaLe,
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0,07. RadioactiviEy in eâch of the spots was deternined and the

percentage of lotal counts in each spot calculated. One uniE of

nucleoside diphosphate actívity was defined as the amount of enz)¡¡ne

Èhal would convert 1 nrnol of cytidine diphosphate to cytidine

Lriphosphate ín t hr per ng protein.

9, ASSAYS FOR TI]UOR GROWTH RÀTES AND ffiPERIH¡NTAT METASTASIS

Standard assays for neasuring Luaor gro!¡th rales and experÍnental

nÒlastasis were used (e.g, Greenberg et al., 1987; Egan et al.,
1,987a), Clones of the three CHO cell lines (rvild t)¡pe, HR-R2T, and

tfNR-AT) were gror,¡rt to a final populatÍon síze of 107 cells, reruoved

fron the culËure plates \,¡i th tr)æsin solu!Íon, and washed with Hanks

balanced salt solu!Íon. For tunor grovth rate stud.ies, 1X l-06 cells

fron each clone were injected subcutaneously inLo the lorler nidback of

9 to l0 ¡¿eek old fenale C57 BALB/e nudes (nu/nu). Tunor size was

calcuLated by rnultiplying the dinensions of the cross section of the

tumor. For the experinental netastasis assay, 5 X 105 cèIIs fron each

clone, were injected Ín a volume of 0.2 nl into the Lail veins of 9 to

1,0 week old female inbred homozygous BALB/c nudes (nu/nu). Mice were

sacrifíced afLer 3 veeks by ether anasEhesia and Bouins solution

(pieric acid, forrnaldehyde, acetic acid; 15:1-5:1) injected. inrra-

Lracheally. Lungs wete Èhen rernoved, and netastaEic foci were counted

under a díssecting nicroscope. All nice werê naintained in a sterile
envlroment throughout these studies. Wilcoxon's t\ro sample test was

applied to deterrnine the staListical signíficance of the lung

nelasÈasis data (Sokel and Rohlf, 1981).
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10, DEOXYRIBONUCLEOTIDE POOL ANAIYSIS

For preparation of deoxyribonuc leo t Íde extracLs, ce11s r,¡ere added

to 150 nn tissue culrure plates (1.5 X 106 cells) 40 ro 50 hr prior

to experinentation. About 20 plates were used for each ce1l line.

Cel-ls were removed from Ehe plates Ì,¡ith tr)¡psin solution, centrifugred

at 4oC and the cell pellet was resuspended in ice-cold pBS. The cell

nlunber was thên delernined with a Coulter Particle Counter as

descríbed previously. AfÈer centrífugation, deoxyribonucleoEÍdes \rere

èxùracted. with 10U trichloroaceÈíc acid (TCA) containing 3H-adenosine

(for deternining diluti.on) for 20 ¡nin on ice. The extracL was

centrl:-fuged ând the supernatant was neucralÍzed wíth a 0.5 M solu!íon

of ala¡ine 336 in Freon-TF (Khyn, 1975). Neutralized extracts were

stored at - 20oC.

The DNA polynerase assay rTas used. Lo estinate the concentrations

of each deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate. Ihe method of Hunting and.

llenderson (198L) was followed except for some rninor rnod.ífications . For

the dATP and dTTP assays the reaction nixLure contained in a finaL

voln¡ne of 180 ul: 0.02 A25ç units poly[d(A,T)], I.8 unol HgC12, 1.8

rmol, dAMP, l-8 unol Hepes buffer (pH 7.a), and 0.75 Richardson units of

DNA pol)¡merase 1 (Boehringer Hannhèim). In addiÈion, Lhe dATp assay

contained 100 prnol (0.5 uCi) 3U-attp and 0 to 75 prnol dATp srandard or

an appropriale arnounL of extract whereas, Ëhe dTTP assay contained 100

pnol (0.5 uci) 3H-dATP and 0 to 80 pmol dTTp srandard or an appro-

priate anount of extract. Ttrè reaction Eixtures for the dGTp and dATp

assays contained in å final volu¡re of l-80 ul: 0.02 A25g units
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polytd(I,C)1, 1.8 u:ro1 ì4gCI2, LB unol dAMP, and 18 urno I Hepes buffer

(pH 7.4). As well, the dcTP assay conrained 100 pnol (2.2 wCí)

3g-aCtp, 0 to 10 pmol dGTp standards or an appropriate a¡nount of

extract, and 1.9 Richardson units of DNA pol)¡nerase l-. The dCTp assay

ÒonLained 240 prnol (0.5 uci) 3H-dCtf, 0 ro 200 pnol dcTp sLandard or

an appropiate amount of exLract, and 3.0 RÍchardson units of DNA

polyurerase 1. ReacEions \,rere initiaÊed by the addition of enzyne

:i:o.Llor¿ed by incubatíon aL 37oC. The optirnurn reaction tine for each of

the four assays \,¡as determined for each new batch of DNA polyrnerase l.
t'he reactions \,¡ere terÐinated by the addition of 500 ul of ice-cold 5Z

TCIA containing lX sodir.rn pyrophosphate to each tube. The enÈire

ùontents of each tubè !¡ere then plaeed on 3lû.f filters (Whatraan)

pre\,¡etted ¡¡ith 2ã sodíun pyrophosphate and washed twice with 10 nl of

5g TCA containíng lU sodium pyrophosphate and then È!¡ice with 10 rnl of

95T èthanol. The dried filters were placed in scinrilLation vÍals, and

radioactiviLy \,¡as deEernined as described ín seclion 2.7 of thís

Lhesis, Fisher's protected LSD meÈhod (Snedecor and Cochran, 1973) was

applíed to tesÈ whelhêr the neans of the pool sizes from the various

eell lines tested were sÈatisrícally different at rhe 5Z level of

signifícanee,

:tI" DETMMINATION OF SPONTANEOUS MIITATION RATES BY ELUCTUATION

ANAIYS IS

Fluctuation analysis (Luría and Delbruck, L943) for derermination

of thê raÈes of spontaneous nuÈation of the !¡ild type, HR-R2T, and

ITI;¡R-AT cell lines (Lewis and üríghr, i-978b; Liu e! at., I9BZ; Li er



al-., 1983) lo 6-thioguanine and ouabain resistance was performed. In

brief, replica cultures !¡ere initíated by adding 200 cells to 60 n¡l

tissue culture plates contaÍning alpha-MEM plus l0Z FCS. After one

ryeek incubation aË 37oC, the colonies v¡ere removed \.7ith Erypsin

.solution, cells ¡sere redispersed on to Ehe plaEes, and norrnal growth

¡oediun was added. Three replicas were stained with a saturated

solution of methylene blue in 501 ethanol, and colonies were counted

to determine the iniCial number of víable cells plated. Once the

replica culLures formed a partial monolayer on the 60 nn plates, they

'rre¡-e again renoved \,¡ith tr)psin solution, and Eransferred to 150 nn

pl,ates, where they were grown to a final cell density of 3 X 106

cells, The cells were then renoved fron the p1-ates with tr)æsín

soluÈion and added to L5O nrD Eissue culture platès at 1 X 106

eel,ls/plate containing the selecrive agenr in alpha-MEM plus 10i(

dÍalyzed FCS. Thus, each replica was eventually divided inÈo three.

This procedure kras foll-owed to avoÍd possible cell density effects on

coLony formalion that can occur in selectíve nediu¡n at higher celI

densities, Afcer 10 days of incubaLíon at 37oC, plates were stained

wiËh the melhylene blue soluÈion, and the nu¡ber of colonies formed

in Lhe presence of drug r¡as counted. Concentrations of 2 u-!f and 1.5 mM

for 6-thioguanine and ouabai.n, respectively, ¡,rere used in Èhese

cxperitrenls, The raÈe of sponËaneous nuEation (a) was calculated using

the fraction of culture plâtes with no resistanE coloníes (po)

according Lo Luria and Delbruck (1943), in !¡hich a - ln (LrZpo)rZdivi-

síons. The standard errors of the estÍmated nutation råtes were

calculated using lhe formula (L-Po/dz.C'po)L, where d: number of cell
di.¡isions and C - nr.r¡nber of parallel cultures treated krith drug, as
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descrÍbed by Liu et al. (1982) and Li e! al. (1983). Srarisrical

analysis Ëo tesË for Ëhe significance of the differences in spont-

aneous nuLation rates obsèrved wlth the various cell l-ines rqas

perforEed as outlined by Li et a1 . (1983).

12.

In order to deternine the reLaËivê degree of resistance of the

various CHO ceLl lines to N- (phosphonacetyl ) -L-asparcate (pAl,A), celIs

were tested for theír abilities to grow in the presence of 200 and 400

pM drug. To Eeasure cell grovth, cells were seeded at densiLies of 5 X

L05 cells per 60 En Lissue culture place in nornal growth rnediurn

cÕnÈaining either 0, 200, or 400 pM PAIA. The plares were incubared at

37oC for 72 hr aft.er which the rnedía r¡as renoved by aspiration and L.5

ro.L of l- M NaoH was added to each plate. The plates qrere then scraped

wiEh a ,rubber policernan to reuove cellular Eaterial and the suspension

v¡as incubated at 50oC for 15 nin. lhe extracts !¡ere diluted to an

åppropriate volume and the absorbance of Èhe colorless, and clear

solulion at 260 rur ¡¿as read âs a neasurènenL of nucleic acid content

(Suyryd e! al., 1974; Kenpe er ê1-J, 1976), Each experinenral poinr was

pêTfor"lûed in tríplicate and the average valuè is expressed as a

percÐ:rtage taking growth in Ehe absence of drug as 1002,

13. .IN VIVO RIBONUCI,EOTIDEREDUGTASEASSAY

Ríbonucleocide reducLase activity in hurnan cells was rneasured

Lls j,ng a perrneabilized cell assay developed by Lewis et aI. (1-978) as
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nodified by Dick and !,lrlghr (19S0). Berween 1.5 X 106 and 2.0 X 106

cells were added Eo 150 ru0 Ëissue cuLture plates and incubated for

40-48 hr. The logarithnically growing cel1s r.rere then rernoved from the

plates wíth tr)rpsin solution, washed ín alpha-MEM and cenrrifuged.. The

eèll pellet was resuspended in 10 rn1 of growth ¡nedium and counted

using a Coulter ParticLe CounLer as described in section 2.2 of this

Lhes!s. Cells were then resuspended in perneabilizing buffer consíst-

i.ng of 1.0? lween-8O, 0.25 M sucrose, 0.05 M Hepes buffer (pH 7,2),

and 2 sù{ DTT at 5 X 106 cells/nl. The perrneabi l iz ation was carried our

for I hr in a 30oC waterbaÈh wi.th gentle stirring. The cells were then

resuspended in fresh perroeabilizing buffer at a concentracion of l-.5 x
'L07 or 2.5 X 107ce11s/rn1. Aliquots of 200 ul corresponding Èo 3 or 5 X

106 cells were díspensed into reactíon lubes containing 100 ul of

rèaction uixturê, The fìnal assay for CDp reduction consisted of 0.05

l{ Hepes buffer (pH 7.2), 7 rDM DTT, 8 rnM MgC12, 4 rûM ATp, 0.4 ulM

'4C-CDP (5,000 cpn/nmof), 0,67f Tween¿80, 0.167 M sucrose, 5 rnM NaF

and 3 or 5 X 106 cells. A 2 X 7 mm nagnetic srirring bar was,placed in
each assay tube and the tubes \,¡ere incubaEed for 20 or 30 Ein in a

37oC waterbath overtop a nagnetic sLirrer (Bellco Glass Co.) operating

åt high speed. The reactíon was terninated by heating the tubes in a

boiling water baLh for 4 rnin. Cytidine and deoxycyËidine phosphates

were hydrolyzed and deoxycyLosine seperaLed froxn cytosine as described

in seclion 7 of this thesis for the in vitro ríbonucleotide reducLase

assay. This assay allows for the deternination of in vivo ribo-

nucleoÈide reductase activity in intac!, nuc leo lide - perneab le ce1ls.

Assays were perforned withÍn Lhe linear activity region wilh regard to

tíxne ând cell nu¡¡ber. AcEivity is expressed as runoles dCDp forrned/5 X
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14. TTIYMIDINE I'PIARE

Approxinacely 106 cells were seeded onto 60 mm tÍssue culture

plates 60 xo 72 hr prior Èo experiEentalion. The gro!¡th medium \,¡as

temoved fron the plates and 3 ¡nl fresh growlh nedillm containing 0.2 uì{

3tt-thyrÍdit" (20 uci/ml) was added to the plates and lhe plares were

reÍncubated aE 37oC for various lengths of tine (Hards and \rlright,

J"983). The radioactive conÈairiing mediuxn \ras then aspirated off of the

plates, and 3 nl- of ice-cold l-OU TCA was added, and the pl-ares were

i:hi-Iled on ice for 10 ¡oin. The cells were then scraped off the surface

of Lhe plates lrith a rubber policenan, and filLered through glass

fj-bre filters *hi"h hud been presoaked in 10% îCA. The filrers rqere.

lrashed twice with 5U TCA, rwice t¡irh pBS, and Èwice !¡iËh 70i ethanol

(aL1 washes v¡ere ¡sith 10 nI of ice-colã solurions), Ttre îilters r,¡ere

Lhen dried and radioactivi.Ly vas deternined as described in secLÍon

2.7 of thÍs thesis. Addirional plates were seeded \,¡iLh cells in order

Lo deterEine Lhe final celL nurnber of each culture aE the time

urel-eos ide uptake was perforrned.

:L:j. HLDRoxYLl cI -ITREA I¡PTAKE

To study hydroxy [ 
14C 

] - urea uptake in human and CHO ce1ls, Èhe

cells rvere seeded in norrnal growEh nediu.rn onLo six-¡vel1 plales aÈ a

density of approxinately 1X 106 cells/well 48 hr prior to experiû¡ent-

ati.on. Uptake experiments were perfonned using a slide warmer (Fisher
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Seientific) set at 37oC upon which the nultivell plates were placed.

MedÍum v¡as then aspirated from the plates and labelled hydroxyurea

that was prepared in PBS ¡ras added (specific activiEy of drug varied

betreeen 1.35 X l-010 and 1.5 X 1-07 dpm/rnmol , depending on Èhe exper-

ínent). The experírnenL !¡as stopped by placing the plates on ice, with

Írq¡ûediate renoval of the labe1, folLowed by three quick washes of the

¡+e.[ls v¡ith 2 rnl of ice-cold PBS (Morgan er a1 ., 1986; Tagger er al .,

:1987). The cells were then solubílized by adding 1 ¡nI of 1 N NaOH to

each ¡,¡ell. An aliquot !¡as then removed, neutralized \,¡ith HCL and

counted for rådioactívíty. Unless otherwise specifÍed, each experi-

Erêntal point was performed in duplicate or tríplicate and Lhe average

value is reported. Studies involving the Ðetabolic inhibitors NaF and

dinitrophenol (Owf¡ were carried out follo$¡ing a 10 ¡nín pretreaLment

Òf the cells. in the presence of the inhibitor. In aI1 cases, back-

ground was deter¡nined b.y iuunediately placing the plates on ice after
addicíon of labelled drug, followed by washing of Lhe wel-ls as

described above. Background values (representing non- spec ifical ly
ì:otrnd label) varied very litEle beLween experínenËs. The cell/mediurn

elÍ-stribuLion ratio was deternined by neasuring the raÈio of labelled

hydroxy[14C]-urea incorporaced ínto the ceLL relaÈive to the amount of

l.abelled hyaroxyf14C]-urea presen! in an equal volume of ¡nediurn

su::rounding Èhe cells at the tine when uptake \,¡as terninaEed ( Larn et

a1 ., l-980). The cell volume for III-38 cells grown under rhe condítions

described was deternined using a Coulter particle Counter (Lan et al .,

1980) and found to be 2.69 picolitres. Tenperature eoefficient (Q19)

values for hydroxyurea upLakè \eere calculated frorn the ratÍo of

hyaroxy[14C]-urea incorporaLed into the cells at ternperature interval-s
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of 100c.

Hydroxy[14C]-urea (specific activity of 7.3 nCí/nol) was supplied

by Anersharn Corp. by special order and the radiochemícal purity was

95-982 as deterníned by thin layer chrornatography on cellulose, using

the following three different solvent systens: (i) butan-2-one -

acetone - forrníc acid - sater (40:2:1:6), (ii) butan-2-one - diethyl_

¿sÍne - waxet (92L:2:77), (iii) butan-l-ol - warer - aceric acid.

(1-2:5:3). The labelled drug cochromaÈographed !¡irh aurhentic hydroxy-

Llrèa in each of the åbove solvenL systens.

1_6.

Most biochenicals were purchasêd fron Sigraa Che¡nical Co,, St.

l,ou.i-s and unless otherwise stated, all radioactive chemicals ¡yere fro¡n

Amershan/Searle Ltd., Arlington Heíghts. Sources of oEher nateríals

are lisEed ín Table i-.
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TabLe 1. Sources of Materlals

}IATERIAI.

acetic acid

agarose

Alpha-ninirnal essential xûedium

Aquâ.sol, I1

r\TP-agarose

brornophenol blue

chloroforrì

cul.ture plates (100 mn plastíc)

c;ulture plates (150 rnrn plastic)

culture plates (60 an plasrlc)

c1Í.methyl-sulfoxide

Do+¡ex I-X8 anion exchange resin

( 200 to 400 rnesh)

ethano l"

ethylene diamine tètraacetíc acid

fef:al calf serun

fornal-dehyde

fornarni de

glycerol

guanidine thíocyanate

í,soauryl - alcohol

uagnesiurn chloride

rrreÈhylene blue

s ouRc E

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd., Fairlawn

Bio-Rad Labs

FIor,¡ Laboratories , Rockville

New England Nuclear, Lachine

Pharrnacia

Fisher SeÍ. Co. LEd.

Fi.sher Sci. Co. Lrd.

FaIcon

¡ arcon

FaLcon

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

Bio-Rad Labs

.F ].sner 5c1. Uo. Ltd.

¡ Isner 5c1. uo. Ltd.

Gibco LLd. , Grand tsland

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

¡ lsner scl. uo. Ltd.

FÍsher Sci. Co. Ltd.

¡ lsner scr, uo. Ltd.

¡ lsner sc]-. uo, Ltd.

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd,
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nitrocellulose

phenol

pol"yacrilanide

pD lyethyleneiEine ce 1lulos e

potassiu¡n chloride

:ìiesLricÈion endonucleases

scrnc]. Verse It

sec -butyl- alcohol

sodilu! chloride

socliunì citrate

sodilÐ dodecyl sulfate

soeliu¡ fLouride

soclilrlr hydroxide

sodíum pyrophosphate

trichloroacetie acid

Ïçeen- 80

urea

ZeÈa-probe
(ZeÈa-probe is a registered
trâde nark)

.'c:t.co-Ll

SOURCE

Schleicher & Schuell, Inc.
Keene, N. H.

Fisher Scí. Co. Ltd.

Bio-Rad Labs

Aldrich Chemical Co. , Inc.

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

Boehringer Mannheirn, Canada

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

Fisher Sci. Co. Lrd.

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

Bio-Rad Labs

FÍsher Sci. Co. Lrd.

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd,

Fisher Sci. Co, Ltd.

Fisher Sci. Co. Lrd.

J. T, Baker Co., Phillipsburg,
N.J.

Fisher Sci. Co, LÈd.

Bio-Rad Labs

Pharr¡acia
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RESTJLTS

EHARACTERIZATION OF IIYDROXYT]REA RESISTANT CHO CEI¿ LINES

l-.1 Drus sensitivity and gror,rth rates of rIild t-vpe. HB-R2T. and

nÊ:¿f-sell=LÍ¡es

'-tþo cell lines ¡qere selecÈed for Ehe ability to proliferate in
the presence of norroally cyLóÈoxic concèntratíons of drug as described

:i-n the MaÈerials and Hethods section. The colony-foruíng abilities in

the presence of hydroxyurea for the parental wild type CHO population

and the Èwo variant lÍnes, HR-R2T, and !¡NR -AT are shown Ín Figure 11.

Both HR-R2T and HNR-AT cell lines were clearly less sensiÈive lhan

wr:lcl t)¡Pe Eo thê cytotoxic effects of the drug. The HR-R2T cell line
'ç¡as the mos! resistanL line, having a D1g value of L.75 nM hydroxy-

urea, approxinately 8 fold greater than the O16 Jalue obtained for Ehe

w:"-ld type (0.22 EM). The HNR-AT popularion showed a D19 value of 0,37

nM drug, approxinaLely 2 fold greater than wild type cel1s. The drug

:resÍstance characÈeristics of Èhese ceLl 1ines renained stable over a

period of three years of continuous cell culture in the absence of a

5c:l.ective agent,

The growËh curves for the wild type, HR-R2I and HNR-AT cell lines

are shor,¡n in Figure 12, The doubling lines for all three cell lines

urrder nornal growth eonditions v¡ere very siurilar and calculated to be

i.2.0, 10.9 and ll-.8 hr for the wild rype, HR-R2T and HNR-AT cell lines

respectively. Figure J-2 also illustrates Lhat fairly large quantities



Irí,grrre Ll

Relative colony-forrning abiliry of wild rype (!), HR-R2T A), and

HNR-AT úf) cell Lines in the presence of increasing concentrations of

hydrox¡nrrea. Error bars indicate standard errors from four independent

aleterninat-r".ons .
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l¡igure 12

Growth cur:ves for r¡ild rype (a), HR-R2T (b), and HNR-AT (c) cell
lj-nes. 1.5 X l-06 cells rqere seeded onto 150 mm tissue culture plates

in alpha-MEM plus 101 FCS and cell nr¡mbers ¡sere deterr¡ined after
varj,ous lengths of incubation tine as outlined !n Materials and

Mechods "
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of l-og-phase ce1ls can be obtained by incubatíng 1.5 X 106 cells per

150 nro tissue culËure plate for 40-4g hr. Such a procedure was

followed in experírnents shoçm belor.¡ for which logarithnically grown

cells were required.

1-.2 l{echanisns of hvdroÐrurea resísLance in the wariant CHO lines

J,.2.1, A¡ral.'¡sis of ribonucleotide reductase protein. nessage and DNA

lewels

ln order to undersËand why the CHO variant cell lines are sÈably

l:esisLant to the cytotoxic effects of hydroxyurea, an analysis on the

lewels of both conponents of ríbonucreotide red.uctase \,¡as carríed out.

Sincc Èhe prinary site of hyd.roxyurea is at the reductase, and a

eorunon nec\anisn for achieving drgg resiêtance is through elevated

levels of the target proueÍn (Stark and I,lahl, l9g4; Schinke,'19g4a,b;

Stark, 1986), it was deened appropriate Èo exanine this possibility
first.

1,,2.1"1 Analysis of the Hl and H2 proteins of ri.bonucl-eotide

reductase

The relative concentraÈions of the Ml- protein were esti¡nated

following labelling of cells with 355-uethionine and inmuno_

precipiLation !¡iLh anti-M1 antiserun. The autoradiograrn of Èhe

Íromunoprec ipi tared proLeíns is shown i.n FÍgure 13. The gg,000 dalton

proteín band present in extracts Íuununoprecip Í LåÈed wiLh anti-ll1



ligure 13

lmmunoprec ip i tat ion of [355] nethionine - labelled cellular proteins

from v¡í1d Lypè (lanes L and 2), H¡tR-¿t (lanes 3 and 4), and HR-R2T

(lanes 5 and 6) cell lines by incubation wÍth preinmune serum (lanes

1,3 and 5) or anti-Ml anLibody (Ianes 2,4, and 6) followed by

adsorption to fornalin fixed g- aureus A cells and analysis by SDS l0Z

po l-yacrytaníde gel elecÈrophoresis (uolecular weight Earkers X 10-3),
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antiserun (Fig. 13 lanes 2,4, and 6) and absent in extraccs i¡¡muno-

precipitated with preia.nune serum (Ffg. 13 lanes 1,3, and 5) corres_

ponds !o the M1 subuniË of rÍbonucleotide reductase (arrowhead). There

is no difference in the intensity of Èhis band in eirher rhe HR_R2T or

HNR-AT cell exËracts as cornpared to the \,rild type cell extract,

indicating that the M1 component of ribonucleotide reductase is not

èl.evated in the drug resisËânt cell lines. Since ribonucleotide

reductase contaíns a free radical necessary for actívity it is

possible to deternine expression of M2 protein in whole cells by

ueasuring the free radical signal characterisEic of a functional M2

coxnponenË (I,lrighr eE al., 1987,1988; McClarty, e! a1 ., 19g7a). As

indí-cated in Table 2 resistance to hydrox)rurea $las acconpanied by an

increase in tyrosyl free radical content when cornpared to !¡ild type

eells. This incrgase in free radieal concentration and therefore M2

conponenL, ranged frorn abou! 4 to 5 fold \,¡ith HR-R2T cells and 1.5 to
2 fold r,¡i th HNR-AT cel1s. Since levels of the M2 co¡nponent vary during

the cel1 cyc1e, being highest during S phase (Eriksson et al., 19g4),

ceJ-l cycle analysis \,¡as perforned to deternine the proportion of cells

in S phase during logarithrnic growth. Table 2 shows Ëhar the diff_
erence ín EPR values could not be attributed to a larger proportíon of

di:ug resÍstânü cells ín the S phase of the cell cycle.

L.2.1,,2 Anal_.¡sis of Hl and M2 nRNA and DNA

l,Ii th the recent availability of the cDNA clones encoding Ehe t!¡o

conponenÈs of ribonucleoEide reducÈase (Thelander and Berg, 19g6) ir
becarne possible Lo determine the relâtive âmounts of Ml and M2
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TABLE 2, EPR neasurenents of M2 tyrosine free radical ín CHO cells
ln exponential growtha

CeIl Lines EPR Signal -fold increase S phase
(uM) G)

ïft-' 0.16
trR-R2T 0.70
¡rWll-¡rT O .26

4.4
t.6

32
27

¿r Free raciical concentrations I'ere deternined by conparing the EpR
signals viÈh a conLrol signal of 1.4 uM as described in Materials
and Methods .



transcripts and gene copies in nammalían cells (Thelander and Berg,

1986; I,Iright er aI., 1987, 1988; McClarty er at., 1987a). The Norrhern
blots shorqn in Figure 14 show rhar Ml cDNA hybridizes ro a single nRNA

specÍes of about 3,1 Kb, and in keeping wiEh M1 immunoprec ip itation
experinents (Fig. 13), no obvious difference ín the concentration of
Ml- nRNA between Ehe Ehree cell lines ¡,¡as observed. The Northern blots
shor.¡n in Figure 15 indicate that M2 eDNA detects tÌ¡o nìRNA species of
¿rbout 3.4 and 1.5 Kb, which is consistent wÍth other studies of
hå.DÌsEer eells (rfrÍght et al., l9g7). rn agreenenE with rhe EpR srudies
(Table 2) M2 I0PNA was elevated in both HR-R2T and HNR_AT cells.
Densi.loneter measurements of the rnaj or M2 nRNA species estimated

increases of about 5 and 2 fol-d in HR_R2T and HNR_AT cells respecriv-
ely. To verÍfy that equivalent amounts of nRNA were l-oaded onto Èhe

gels and blorted onto the nylon filters probed with M1 and M2, blots
rvere probed with p-actin. As shown in Figure 16, iË 1s evident rhat
equaL anìounts of ERNA were loaded and blotted onto lhe fÍlters.

To deËerni.ne shether the increases in M2 nRNA, in HR_R2T and

",,,R .-ruì---Ar ce-LJ-s was due to arnplifieation of the M2 gene, DNA froÌn each of
the cell lines ¡vas.dígested to conpletion with Eco R1 or pst 1

endonucleases, and Southern blots of the digested mixEures were

hybridized wirh 32p-labelled M1 or M2 CDNA. Figure 17 shows picrures
of ethidirrn bronide stained agarose gels which were blotted onto

nitrocellulose and subsequently probed.. As is evÍdent by Ëhe intensiEy
of the fragmented DNA, equivalent aûounLs of digested DNA fron the

va¡ious cell lines were loaded onto lhe gels. Figure l-g shows that an

obv:'-ous increase in À12 gene copy number is present \a,ith DNA isloaLed.



Figure 14

Northern blot analysis of M1 nRNA levels in wild type (1ane 1), HNR-AT

(Lane 2), and HR-R2T (1ane 3) cell lines. Thè autotâdiograrns were

exposed for 6 hr aË -70oC ltith inÈensifyíng screens. The arrowheads

refer to the positions of 28s and 18s rRNA.
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Figure 15

Northern blot analysis of M2 rnRNA leveLs in r.rild type (Iane 1), HnR_et

(lane 2), and HR-R2T (lane 3) cells, The autoradiograms were exposed

for 6 hr aÈ -70oC with intensifying screens, Tr,¡o M2 nRNA species of
approxlnately 3.4 Kbp and 1.5 Kbp were detected in each CHO cell line.
The proportíon of rotal M2 ÐRNA cornposÍng the ts\,ro bands differs in
d:lfferenr cell lÍnes (f.lright et al, 19g7). The arrowheads refer to lhe

¡]or;it:ions of 2Bs and 18s rRNA.





Fj-gu::e 16

Northern blot anal-ysis of þ-aetin ¡nRNA levels in wild type (1ane L),

ttNR-aT (t-ane 2), and HR-R2T llane 3) cell lines. The auroradíograns

were exposed for 6 hr at -70oC with intensifying screens.





!'í-gure 17

Photographs of two ethidiun brornide stained agarose gels following
electrophoresis of 20 ug DNA fron wild t)?e (lanes 2 and 5), HttR-aT

(1anes 3 and 6), and HR-R2T (ranes 4 and 7) cerls ¡shich have been

rligested to conpletion wÍth Eco RI (lanes 2,3 and 4) or pst I (lanes

5,6 and 7). Lane 1 sho¡,¡s Hind III d.igested la¡nbda_DNA roolecular weÍght
narkers of 23.6, 9,6,6.6,4.3,2,3, and 2.0 kbp.
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Fi,gure 18

SouLhern bloÈ analysis of M2 DNA fron wild È1pe (1anes 1 and 4),

HNR-AT llanes 2 and 5), and HR-R2T (1anes 3 and 6) cells. Genornie DNA

(20ug) was digested !o comple!Íon wiËh Eco RI (lanes l-3) and pst I
(lanes 4-6). The autoradiograms were exposed fot 72 ht at -70oC with

intensifying screens. The presence of M2 pseudogenes (yang-Feng et al ,

1987) possibly accounts for the difference in intensities observed

beL\teen sone bands. The DNA size narkers werè Hind III digesLed

L arnb da - DNA.
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fron HR-R2T cells (approxinately a 5 fold increase as escÍrnated by

densítomeËry). The HNR-AT ce11s, on the other hand, did not possess a

M2 gene arnplification (Fig. 1g) even though they conrained a nodest

erevaËion ín M2 aRNA (Fig. 15). Neirher cerl line showed evidence of
gross M2 gene rearrangenent (Fig. 1g). presr.tnably, other nechanísms

besÍdes gene arnplification were responsible for the elevatÍon of M2

¡ìrRNA in HNR-AT ce1ls. Figure 19 shows blots of !¡i1d type and variant
cell DNA hybrídÍzed to Ì,fi- cDNA. As is evident fron these blots, no M1

gene aurplification or Ml- gene rearrangenents was present in the HR-R2?

or HNR-AT cell lines. This obsèrvation Ís consistent with the studies
of Ml protein and M1 nRNA frorn the three ceLl l-ines (Figs. 13 and 14).

i,.2.2 Analysis of ribonucleotide red.uctase actiwitf¡

To deter¡nine Íf other ¡oodifícaLions to Èhe d.rug resisËant cell
lÍnes occurred aE Èhe enzyrne 1evel, a detailed kinetic study of the

reductase activity r,¡as carried out with partially purifíed prepera_

ÈÍons of ri.bonucleotide reductase, CDp reductÍon was analyzed Ín the

partially purifíed prepararions froE the wild rype and mutant cell
lines,

1.2,2.L Partial purification of ribonucreotidê reductase fron cHo

cells

In order to obtain valid kinetÍc paraneÈers for ribonucleotide
reductåse froE the wild type and nutanË cell lines, it was essentiaL

to exarnine an enz¡¡rne prepåration which is devoid of any rnajor



I':lgure 19

Southern blot analysis of Ml DNA fro¡n wíld type (Ianes 1 and 4),
HNR-AT llanes 2 and 5), and HR-R2T (lanes 3 and 6) celr lines. Genornic

DNA (20ug) was digested to coEplerion ¡,¡Í th Eco RI (lanes l_3) and pst

il (Lanes 4-6). The autoradiograns \,¡ere exposed for 72 hr at _7OoC

with intensifyÍng screens. The DNA síze rnarkers were Hind III digested

Laubda-DNA,
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contaüinants \,rhich Eay inEerfere wiËh the assay. For this reason, a

purificalion procedure developed by Spector,s laboratory (Spector and

Averett, 1983; Spector, f9B5) which re¡noves ¡nost of the nucleoside

diphosphate kinase activity fron cerl extracts was follor,¡ed. since cDp

is the subscrate used here in analyzing rÍbonucleotÍde reductase

activiÈy, it was essential to remove nucleosÍde diphosphate kinase

actívity froro the enz)¡me prepatation, since its presence in the CDp

rèductase assay would deplete CDp by converting it to CTp, and. thus

make it difficuLt to carry out rneaningful kinetic analysis of

::ibonuc l-eotide reductase activity. Table 3 sho!¡s the resulLs obEained

fron a typicar partial purificaÈion of rÍbonucleocide reductase fron
wild type cells. Starting with about 600 mg of protein in the crude

extract obtained. after disruptÍon of the cells by sonication and

removal of cel.lular debris by cenlrufugation, there was a total of
25.2 ribonucleotide reducËase enzyne! units per,nL extract. The

nucleoside diphosphate kinase activity in this fraction ¡vas about 42

fold greater than the ribonucleoLÍde reductase åctivity (?ab1e 3) and

resulted in approxirnat eLy 7ZZ of the 14C-CDP substrate being converted

to the triphosphate 14C-CTP in a t)ryicaL 20 ¡nin reductase assay when

roughly 60 ug of proÈeín was assayed (Table 6), Ttre srreptomycin

sul-fate srep did not increase Ehe puriÈy of the enzyrne preparaLion

(Table 3); in facr it slighrly lowered the specific acliviÈy of
ríbonucleotide reducÈase without significantry artering the nucreoside

diphosphare activity Ín the fraction. Ihis sÈep was included in the

purificalion since iE helped renove nacromolecules frorn the prepara_

Lion which night interfere wíth the subsequent purífícation sLeps.

The 402 anmonium sulfate cut whtch followed, enriched lhe concentra-



Table 3" Fartlal- PurlflcacLoll of rL-bor¡ucleoÈide reduccase and re¡¡ovaL of liDF ki-nase accLvlty frorn wil"dtype eelJ-s

Crude Extract 599

Streptomycin
Sulfate 383

Ammonium
Sulfare 73

ATP Agarose 39

Totatr
Total RRASEA R,RASE

Protein Activity yield Acriviry(ne) (unirs) (r) (unirs/mi )

6s4

2L5

36s

505

RRASE - ribonucleotíde reduccase. L unit of ribonucleotÍde reductase activity is equal to the numberof runoles of cDP reduced in one hour ac 37oc under standard assay conditions.
NDPK - nucleoside diphosphate kinase. 1 unit of NDPK åctivity is equal to the n¡mber of nrnores of cDpconvefted to crp in one hour ax 370c in the cDp reductase .""áy 

"orráicior,".

100

32.9

55.8

25.2

9.2

222.9

155. 9

NDPKb
AcCivlLy
(units/nl)

10s6.6

LL97 .9

L262.2

4L.T

RRASE/ RRASE
NDFK Specific Fold
Ratio Activity Increase
(L/r) (units/ng)

o .024
(42)

o .0077
(r3o)

0.18
(6)

1.1

0.56

5.0

18.2

0.51

4.5

16.5

(,



tion of ríbonucleotide reductase activity in the extract abouL 10 fold
over thaË found in the crude extract, while the toEal anount of
nucleoside diphosphate kinase acÈivity increased nod.erately from 1057

units/nl in the crude extract to 1262 units/rol in the extract obLained

following a¡n¡noniuu sulfaEe precipitation. An overall increase of 4.5

fold in the specific activity of ríbonucleotide reducÈase \,¡as

observed, and Lhe raÈío of nucleosÍde dÍphosphate kinase å.cvEivity to

r:i-bonucleo tide reducÈase activÍty was reduced Eo 6. As is evidenE in
lable 6, roughly 84U of the tabelled CDp subsrrare was converted to

the triphosphate forn for]-owing a 20 nin incubation of the extracL in
a standard CDP rèductase assay nixture. Clearly the preparation sti1l
cDntâíned excessivê anounts of nucleoside diphosphate kinase activity
which would affecÈ the interpretalion of kíneËíc parameters obtained

f¡;o¡r ribonucleotide reduccase assays. The final purification step

itrvolved the use of an ATp-agarose column. The exlract was applied to
the colunn and eluted uith buffer containíng 0,5 M KCl. Under such

conditions, the bulk of the contaminating nucleoside diphosphate

kí¡rase remains bound !o the cohrmn or elutes off in the fÍrst fer¿

fracÈÍons, Figure 20 shows a t)æicaL elution profile of a wild type

extract fron the ATp-agarose colu¡nn, The fractions containing

ribonucleotide reductase activiËy (fractions 9 to 12) were clearly
separated fron the fracEions conlaining the bulk of the nucleoside

r1íphosphate kinase activity, The fractÍons containing the greates!

amount of ríbonucleotide reducLase acÈivity relative to nucleoside

dÍphosphate kÍnase activity were pooled. and dia:Lyzed, against 2 rùt

lígCI2, 2 trìM DTT, and 20 urM Hepes (pH 7.6) to reduce Ehê high salr
concentration. These preparatíons fron wild type cells, showed abou! a
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f igure 20

lìlutíon profile for protein (---), nueleosíde díphosphare kinase

acLivity (-), and rÍbonucleotide reductase acrivÍty (c) frorn an

A?P-agarose affinity colunn. Approxiurately 55 ng of ammoniurn sulfate

pr:ecipitated proteÍn (40f cut) was applÍed onro an ATp-agarose

âffiníty coluun and l ml fracËions !¡ere collected. as described in
Materials and Methods.
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17 fold increase in the purity of ribonucleotíde reductase, and. an

increase in the yield of reductase activity conpared to the previous

a-umoníun sulfaLe precipitation step, and ratios of ribonucleoLide

reduclase activity to nueleoside diphosphate activÍty approachÍng 4.

Such a preparation when assayed under standard CDp reducËase assay

conditions for 20 ¡nin showed approxÍrnately 5Z conversion of labelled

CDP subsLrate Lo the triphosphate forn, Ieaving greater chan 9OZ of

'che label in the forn of l40-cop (Table 6). The apparenr increase ín

the yield of ribonueleotÍde reducEase in this preparation as compared

to Èhe preparation follorving a.nmonium sulfate precipitation is due to

tlìe renoval of nucleoside díphosphate kinase actviEy froE the pre-

¡raraùion, Èhus depletlon of the subsuïate is not occuring Èo any greaL

extenL and the conpetitÍon of Lhe two enzJ¡me activities for the corunon

slrbstrate is substantially reduced, The preparation of partialLy

pllrified enz)noe preparations from both the HR-R2T and the HNR-AT cell
i.ines follor¡ed exaetly the saÐe protocol as that used for the \ÌÍld
t)?e line and the lrends observed in the results were identical as

those discussed above and obtaíned for the wild uype cel1s (Tables 4

and 5). The only significanE quantitative difference observed ¡,¡as in
Lhe ratio of ribonucleotide reductase activity to nucleoside díphos-

phaÈe activity, which in Lhe Eutant celL lÍnes \sas consistenÈly

farea.xey than that observed !¡ith Ehe \,¡ild t)?e cèll lÍne at each step

ùhroughouÈ the purlficaÈlon. This was sinply a result of overprod.uc-

Èion of enz)¡ne activity in the nutanc linès as ¡¿ilL be demonstrated

Later, Thè fold increase in the specific activity of ribonucleotide

reductase ranged froro about 9 to 17 fold for Lhe varíous cell lines.

All enzyrne preparations used had ratios of ribonucleotide reductase



Tal¡Le 4" Parti-all igtlrlficaÈfo¡¡ of, rflbonu.clleoti-de reducÈase and rernovail of lùDp kinase acci.vity f,ron HR-R2Tcetr1s

Crude Excract 625

Streptornycin
Sulfate 396

Ammonium
Sulfate 93

ATP-Agarose 50

Total
Total RRASEa

Prorein Activity yield
(mg) (units) (2.)

2500

L323

LLL?

L27I

RRASE - ribonucleotide reductase. 1 unit of rÍbonucleotÍde reductase accivity is equal to the numberof nmores of cDP reduced in one hour at 37oc under standard assay conditions.
NDPK - nucleoside dÍphosphate kinase. 1 unit of NDPK activity is equal to the number of n¡noles of cDpconverted to crP in one hour at 370c in the cDp reductase """äy "orrditio.rr.

RRAS E/
RTASE NDPK NDPK

Activity Activity Rario(units/ml) (unirs/ml) (L/x)

100

s2.9

44 .5

51.1

89 .4

54.O

Áos 7

4L3 .5

1034.1

LI62 .3

llss.4

33.2

0 .086
(L2)

0.046
(22)

o .602
(L.7 )

L2.4

RRAS E
Specific
Activi ty
(units/mg)

4.0

L2 .O

34 .6

Fold
Increase

0.83

3.0

8.7

ts
\o



Tabne 5 ' Farti'all lPuriiicatforÀ o:i :lbonucl-eoÈide redu.ccase ancl renoval of, l$Dp kinase aetivicy f,rom HNRR-ATceLls

Crude Extract

Streptomycin
Sulfate

Ammoniun
Sulfate

ATP-Agarose

ToTaI RRASEA RRASE
Protein Actiwiry yield Acrtvity(mg) (units) (I) (unirs/rni)

604

3 31_

68

25

RRASE : ribonucleotide reductase. 1 unít of ribonucleotj-de reductase activity is equal to the numberof nrnoles of CDP reduced in one hour at 37oC under stand.ard assay conditions.

NDPK : nucreoside diphosphate ki-nase. 1 unit of NDPK activity is equal to the number of n¡roles of cDpconverted to crp in one hour at 370c in the cDp reductase "r""y "o.ráiciorr".

L446

724

7L5

623

1_00

s0.1

49 .4

43.I

52 .6

30. I

461 .6

1934.3

NDPKIT

Actlvity
(uníts/rnI)

RRASE/ RRASE
NDPK Specific
Ratio AcCivity
(L/r) (unics/rng)

968.4

1128.5

893.7

0 . 0542
(18)

o.0273
(37 )

0 .523
(r.er)

5.151,
(0.1e)

2-2

10.5

Fold
Increase

0.9I

4.4

11. 5

f,-
a



åctívÍEy to nucleoside diphosphate kinase activity greaÈer Ehan 3.

Table 6 illustrates the distribuÈion of r4c Label amongsE the various

cytidine phosphaLes following a f)¡pical ribonucleotide red.uctase assay

on enz]¡rne preparations fron the various stages of purification of

ri-bonucleotÍde reductase fron wíld type, HR-n2f and HNR_AT cells. The

inportance of rerooving nucleosíde diphosphate kinase activity fron the

enzJ¡xûe preparation is clearly evident. Up to the ATp_agarose colurnn

.jùcp, no nore than 30X of the CDp subsÈrate rernained. following Lhe

assay, with the EajoriÈy of the substrate having been converLed to

cTP, However, following the ATp-agarose chrotratography step, Ehere

eonsistently reuained greater than 901 of the CDp substrate intact
a:Êter a 20 min red.uctase assay. AlEhough the amount of CDp converEed.

to C?P is dependent on the anount of extract added to Èhe assay

mixture, the values shor,¡n for thê preparation obtained. following the

AllP-agarose chronaLography are for the sane a¡¡ount of extract used Ín
the kinetíc anlaysis of ribonucleotÍde red.ucËase sho\,¡n later. At no

tine \,/as extract used Ín ..r u,oo.,r,t which would result in 1ess than 902

of the CDP rernaining Íntacr following an assay.

L.2-,2,2 In vitro ribonucleotide teductâsê âssâr' - ônríhiz,r-i^ñ

of assav

Sefore proceeding to exarnine Lhe kinetics ôf CDp ïeductÍon in Lhe

wild type and nutanË cell lines it was necessary to find the optinum

eoncentra!Íons of the various conpounds ín lhe reaction úixÈure, as

¡rell as Èhe optinr¡E pH and tenperature. Fígure 2L shor¡s the effect of
pl'l on the reacËion rate for wild tl¡pe and the Lwo mutânt cell lines.



TabLe 6' DistribuÈi-oxl "f, 
i4c-n.bel qlnoxìgst tx¡e va:rious cytosfne nucLeocldes d.u::lng a sÈandard. ri.bonuc j-eoÈlde

reductase assay (Z of, toCal-l

Crude

Streptoxnycin
Sulfate

A¡n¡roníum
Sulfate

ATP-Agarose

CYT CMP

3.8 4.4

['i i.ld Type C

4.4 L.9

L.9 2.9

0.3 4.6

CDP CTP

20.3 7L.5

L3.9 79.7

10. 9 84.3

9L.4 3.7

CYT CMP

4.2 5.3

HR - F-27

L.4

0.3

CDP CTP

2L.2 69.2

L6 .6 77 .L

14.0 77.6

9L.9 3.2

z-ó

7 .0

4.6

CYT CMP

4.8 8.0

HNR-AT

4.2

t.2

0.9

CDP CTP

22.9 64.3

L7 .8 75.2

L9.4 67 .5

90.s 4.0

2.8

11.9

4.6



I¡Ígure 2.[

:lhe effect of pH on CDp reductase activity in CHO cells. partÍally

1:urified preparations of ribonucleotide reductase fro¡n wi1d. Lype (a),

nlì-RzT (b), and HNR-AT (c) cell línes were íncubated. under srandard

CDP redllctasè assay condítions for 20 ¡oÍn ín reaction nixtures

conËainÍng Hepes buffer of varying pH.
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The wÍld type and HNR-AT ceLl línes showed a pH optimum beÈ\,reen 7.L

and 7.7, while for rhe HR-R2T line the opEimlrn pH v¡as beEween 7.4 and

7.9. Considering the error in deterroining Lhe pH for the reaction

míxture (about 0.1pH units) for rqhich Ehe volume is a rnere 50 ul, Ít
can be assurned ËhaE Èhere \¡¡ere no si.gnifi.cant differences betr.Jeen the

optinum pH for the reactíon for the various ce1l lines tested.

Standará reactions were routinely earried out at a pH of 7.5; sho\,¡n to

l)c ân opLinum value for all three CHO cell lines. The optinttln

teDparature for lhe reaction ¡vas deterrnined Èo be 37oC, as sho¡,¿n in
l'igure 22 for rhe uild r)?e and HR-R2T cell lines. This finding is
expected for the CHO cell Lines since their optinuE growth is at a

teüperaÈure of 37oG. Figure 23 shows a ploÈ of reaclion velocity
'versus nagnesiun ehloride concentraLion for the three CHO cell línes.
Thè reaction is dependenL upon divalent cations which se¡:ve to

st"r!:ílÍze the ínteractions berween the Ml and M2 subunits of the

enz)m¡e, As can be seen, the optinun concentration of MgCl2 was found

to lie between 4 and 6 uIM for the three CHO cell lines. A concen-

tTaÈíon of 6 nM was chosen for use in further assays. Figure 24 shows

the dependance of CDP reduction on the presence of ATp, The optirnum

concentratíon of ATP for CDp reduction \ras deÈêrxnined to be abou! 5

rnH, At higher ATP concentrations, the activity of the enz¡,rne de-

ereåsed, possi.bly due to Èhe formation of enz]¡me aggregates incapable

of reducing ribonucleotides (Eriksson er al., 1977; Klippensrein and

Aory, 1978). Enzyme acÈivity, as nentioned previously is dependent

upon the prèsence of reducing power, which can be supplied in the l!
vitro assay by DTT. As can be seen in Figure 25, DTT at concenÈrations

greater than abou! 2 ¡d'f are required to give naxinu¡¡ rÍbonucleotide



Fi-gu.re ?-2

l'he effect of incubatio¡ temperature on CDp reductase activity in CHO

cells. PartíaLly purifÍed preparations of ríbonucleotide red.uclase

fro¡¡ wild type (a) and HR-R2T (b) cell lines ¡yere incubaËed under

standard CDP reductase asssay condiríons for 20 rqin at various

temperatures.
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Tigrre 23

T'he effecC of warying concentratÍons of MgCI2 on CDp red.uction in CHO

cel-l-s. Partially purÍfied preparations of ribonucleotide reducLase

from wild r)?è (a), ¡fR-nZt (b), and ttUR-nf (c¡ cell lines rvere

l:.ncr¡bated fo¡: 20 min under standard CDp red.uctase assay conditions

except thaL Lhe concentraÈion of MgCl2 was varíed,
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Yigwre 24

l''he effecc of varying concèntrations of ATp on CDp reducEion Ín CHO

cells. Parcially purÍfied preparations of ribonucleotide reductase

frorn ¡,¡ild rype (a), UR-nZf (b), and unR-at 1c¡ cell lines were

incubated for 20 mÍn under standard CDp reductase assay condiEions

except ühat the concentration of ATp ¡sas varied.
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Fígure 25

l1ìe effect of varying concentrations of DTT on CDp reduction in CHO

ceJ-ls. Partially purified preparations of ribonucleotide reductase

fron r¿ild type (a), HR-R2T (b), and HUR-et 1c¡ cell lines were

:incubated for 20 nín under standard CDp reductase assay condÍtions

except ÈhaL the concenLraLion of DTT was varied..
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reductase activity ín ¡vild type and nutanÈ cell 1ines. A concentration

of 5 Í-M DTT was chosen for use in the enz)¡ne assays. Sodiurn fluoride,
was added to the reaction nixture to a final concentration of 5 mM in
order to inhibit nucleoside phosphatase acEÍvity (Eriksson and MarEin,

1981; Albert and Gudas, 1985). The concentration of sodir¡¡¡ fluoríde
used had no effect on ribonucleotide reductase activity.

Figure 26 shovs thaË CDp reduction increases ín a Linear ¡nanner

with protein concentrations above 40 ug/ 50 ur for the three cHO cell
lines. AÊ lower proLein concenLratíons, the activity declines very

rapidly. This non-IinearÍty aL lo\,¡ protein concenlrations has been

obserr¡ed by others (Hopper, 1972; Kuzik and. Wright, 1979; Lewi.s and.

\{right, l-979) and rnay be due to díssociaËion of the r!¿o enz)¡ne

conponents at 10!¡ protein concentratíons as has been suggested. by

oùlìers (Hopper, 1972; Kuzik and Wrighr, 1979) in sludies on CDp

reductase fron rabbit bone narrow and nouse L ce1ls,

. As sho¡,¡n in Figure 27, CDp reduction increased in enz)¡me

preparations frorn rvild type, HR-R2T, and HNR-AT cel1s linearly r,rith

ineubation line. The reaction was linear to 60 rnin; assays were

routinely perforned for eilher 10 or 20 nin.

L"2-.2,3 Kinetic anal:¡sis of CDp red.uction in wíId tr¡pe. HR-R2T.

s¡é-HlÈ:êI-ee1'!c

The Km and V¡nax val-ues for CDp red.uction for the wild t)æe and

mutant cell lÍnes ¡¿ere delernined under optinum assay conditions as
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Figure 26

tÐP reduction in the presenee of increasÍng anounts of partially
purified enzyüe preparations. Various anounts of partíally purified
preparaf:íons of ribonucleotide reductase fron rqÍId type (a), HR_R2T

(b), and HNR-AT (c) cell- línes ¡vere incubare d for 20 uin under

standard cDP reductase assay conditions and the a,oount of dcDp forned.

r¡as measured as outlined in Materials and Hethods,
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I'lgure 27

l'he increase of

prepaîati-ons of

(b), ånd HNR-AT

reductasÐ assay

CDP reduction

ribonucleotide

(c) eell I ines

condi-tions for

with incubation tiloe. partially purified

reducrase fro¡o wild type (a), HR-R2T

¡¿ere incubated under standard CDp

varying lengths of tine as indicated.
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described above. Figures 28, 29, and 30 show typical Line\,¡eaver _ Burk

and MíchaeLis -Menren plors obtained fro¡n the wÍtd rype, HR-R2T, and

HNR-AT cell popularions rèbþec-tive1y. The Kn values obtained fof thê

lhree cell lines r,¡ere similar (Table 7) suggesting that there å.re no

sÍgnifÍcant differences ín the bínding of cDp substrate to the enz)¡me

fron the mutant cell lines as cornpared to the \,¡i1d type cells. The

Vmax values indicate that the overall rÍbonucleotide reductase

¿lctivity ¡yas íncreased altros! twofold in both truEant cell lines

compared Èo the wild Èype ce11s (Table 7). This consisLen! increase in
ènz)¡me activity is in keeping with the results shor.¡n above indicating

that one of the subunits of rÍbonucleotide reductase is increased in
llìe two rnutanL cell lÍnes.

fn order to deterEine íf the enz]¡Ðe fro¡n either mutant cell line
responds differenÈly to inhibitors of the enz)¡me, Ki values for

hydroxyurea and dATP inhibition \.rere deternined.. .Figures 31, 32, and

33 show double recÍprocal plots in the presence of increasing

concentraLions of hydroxyurea for the wild type, HR-n2t, and. the

I.INII-AT cell populations respectively. For a1l Èhree cell lines the

kinetíc pattern appeared to vary between unconpetitive inhibition at

J-ow drug concentrations and noncornpetitÍve inhibition a! higher drug

concenÈrations. RepLots of both the velocity intercepls and velocity

slopes versus hydroxyurea concenÈratÍon (insets Èo Figures 3L, 32 and

33) were used to deternine Ki values for hydroxyurea Ínhibition, Both

nlrÈant ceIl lines had increased Ki values for hydroxyurea Ínhibition
(Table 7), The nost pronounced increase was obse¡wed in enz)¡rne

prepared. frorn the HR-R2T cell line, whieh exhíbited abouE a r!¡ofold



Figure 28

Double reciprocal plots of the rate of CDp reductlon for parÈially

purified enz)¡me preparations obtained frorn vild Èy.De cell-s. Inset

shows the veloeiÈy of CDp reduction in the presence of varying

concentrations of CDP. Reactions were carried out for 10 nin as

dêscribed in Materials and Methods.
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li.gtue 2,9

Doub-le reciprocal plots of the rate of CDp reducÈion for parLially

purlr-f:ied ènzyne preparatÍons obtained. fron HR-R2T cells, Inset sho!¡s

Lhe velocity of CDP reduction in the presence of varying concen-

ùrations of CDP. Reacti,ons were carried out for 10 nin as described in
I'fåterials and Methods,
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Figure 30

Double reciprocal plots of the rate of CDp reduction for partially
purified enz)nne preparations obtained from }INR-AT cells. Inset shows

Lhe velocity of CDP reduction in Lhe presence of varying

concenirâtions of CDP. Reactions were carríed out for 10 rnin as

described ín Materials and Methods.
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F5-gure 31.

Dolrbl.e reciprocal plots of CDP reduction ín the presence of various

concentraLÍons of hydroxyurea for parÈially purified enz)Æûe prep-

årations obtained frour wild type cells. Reactions !¡ere carried out in
the absence of hydroxyurea (O), or in the presence of 0.25 (o), 0.50

(A), and 0,75 (p), nl'f hydroxyurea. Insets show replots of slope and

i-nlercepL values versus drug concentration fron which Ki values were

ileLe¡:ili ned -
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I-r:igure 32

Double reciprocal plots of CDP reducÈion in Ehe presence of vari.ous

concêntraÈíons of hydroxyurea for partially purified enz)¡ne prep-

arations obÈained fron HR-R2T cells. Reactions \,¡ere carrÍed out in the

¿bsence of hyd.roxy'urea (O), or in Ehe presence of 0.25 (o), O.5O (^),

¿nd 0.75 Gl), ¡nt't hydroxyurea. Insets show replots of slope and

izrtereept val,ues versus drug concentration fron which Ki values were

detèrLÌ:1:-nèd.
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Fi.gure 33

Dou-ble reciprocal plots of CDP reduction in the presence of various

concentrations of hydroxy'urea for partially purified enz]¡me prep-

arations obtained frorn HNR-AT cell-s. Reactions !¡ere carried out in the

¿.rbsence of hydroxyurea (O), or in rhe presence of 0.25 (o), 0.50 (Á),

and 0.75 e), mM hydroxyurea. Insets show reploÊs of slope and

irìtercept values versus drug concentration fron ¡l¡hich Ki values were

do t:r:Ìllinocl.
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increase in Ki for hydroxyurea inlìibition cornpared to Ehe !¡ild type

cell line. The Kí values for the allosteric inl:ìíbitor of ribo-

nucleotide reductase, dÀTP, \,¡ere also determined for the various cell
lines. Figures 34, 35, and 36 sho¡,¡ double reciprocal plots in the

presence of increasing concentraÈions of d.A,Tp for the !¡ild type,

HR-R2T, and HNR-AT cell lines respecrively. Síxûilar Èo hydrox)rurea

inhibition of enzyrne activÍty the ÍnhibiEion partern observed r.¡i rh

rlÀTP appeared Lo be nixed. Table 7 sholrs the Ki values obtained frorn

rêplots of velocity inËercepts versus dATp conceniracion ( shorr,n in

lnsets Lo Figures 34, 35, and 36), Both nutant ceLl lines showed

j-ncreases in Kí values to d.A.TP, the trost pronounced increase sho\,¡n by

thc HR-R2T ce1l line whích had a fourfold increase Ín Ki value

coEpared to the wild t)rpè cells, The above results suggesË that sone

type of strucÈural alÈeration in the reductase fron boÈh mutant cell

-1- i-¡res has occured, Èhus roakíng the enz)¡me less refractory to ín:

hibition by hydroxyurea or dATP. However, it is no! possible to rule

ouL that the changes observed are due to other activities in the

enz)¡nê preparations used in Èhe study, Clearly, honogeneous prep-

årations of enzy'ne components, which at presenE cân not practícalLy be

obf:ained fron the cel1 lines sLudied here, nusL be used in order to

determinê if the changes observed here reflect actual ríbonucleotíde

ïeductase protein alLerations. However, it should be noted that

changes ín the kinetÍc propetties of ribonucleotide reduclase Ín

hydroxyurea resisÈant cells, similar to those described here, have

"or:en observed in other invesÈigations as well (Wright, 1983; 198S).
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Figure 34

Double reciprocal plots of CDp reductíon in Ehe presence of various

concen¿ratÍons of dATp for partially purified enz)¡ûe preparations

obtained f::orn wild t)æe cells. Reactions were carried out in the

absence of d-ATP (O), or in the presence of 40 (o), g0 (Á,), and f2O E)
uM dATP. Inset sho!¡s replots of inËercepÈ values versus dATp con-

cerìtration frou which Ki values were deÈermined..
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Fí.9,u::e 35

Double reciprocaL plots of CDp reduction ín the presence of various

concentrations of dATP for partially purífied enz)¡ue preparations

oblained frorn HR-R2T celrs. Reactions were carried ou! in the absence

o -1, dATP (C), or in rhe presence of 100 (o), 150 (A), and 200 et) uM

cIATP. fnset shows replots of intercept val-ues versus dATp con_

centrati.on fron shich Ki values \,¡ere deterEined.
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Iìigu-re 36

Double recÍprocal ploLs of CDp reduction in the presence of various

concèntrations of dATp for partially purified enz)¡ne preparâtions

obtained fro¡o HNR-AT cells. Reactions were carried out in the absence

of dATP (O), or in rhe presence of 75 (o), 150 (Á), and 200 Cf) uM

dATP. lnset shows replots of intercept values versus dATp con-

cent::ation frorn which Ki values rvere deterrnined..
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TAB1'E 7" KineÈies of rlhor¡ucleoLíde redr¡cÈase activi-cy l-n wÍ1d. type end dirug resistarìt celL linesa

Cell Lines

!iT
HR-R2T
HNR-AT

a Ky and vnax values for cDP reduction lr,ere detennined in all cases frorn the intercepÈand slope respectlvely of Linweaver_Burk double reclprocal plots.
b V"lar"t reported are means from 5 independenc experiments I sÈandard error. 

.r

c Values reported are neans from 4 independenL experiments :L standard error.
d Ki values were determined from reprots of both the veloclty intercepts and velocity 

"lop." .r"a"r-,"I hydroxyurea concentration, as shown in the insets to Figures 3L, 32, and 33 excepÈ for the HNR-ATcelr line for which only the sloPe replot was used because the intercept replot was non linear,making it difficulc to determine a Ki walue. varues shown are the rneans of both determinations +standard error.
e Ki values were determined frorn replots of velocity intercepts versus dATp concentration as shown inthe insets to Figures 34' 35, and 36. values shown are Ehe rneans of two independenÈ d.eterminations+ ståndard error.

KrR (CDP)
( r¡¡[)

2.57 + O .27b
3.27; o.slb
3.34 + 0.53c

Vrnax (CDp)
(runol dCDP/rng prorein/hour)

l-4. 53 + O. 86b
25.6s; o.t4b
23 .L4 + 2.8Lc

Ka*
fiydroxyurea

(nM)

0.r"s2 10.037
0.380 j 0.023
0 - 2r9

Kie
dATP
( ul,I)

18.15 + 2.63
12.7L + 2 .92
35 .QL + 6 .25

\¡
\o
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L,2.3 ryO¡sð¿fgc r -"t"" ""t"k" r. t

A nechanÍsm whereby cells nay becoEè resistant to cerEain

cytotoxic drugs is through allering the Eransport properties of the

drug accross the plasrna ne¡nbrane (Flintoff et al ., L976a,b). To

deternine if drug uptake was altered in the hydroxyurea resistant
nuLants as conpared to the wild L)¡pe cells, the uptake of 14C labelled

þdroxyurea into the varíous cell lines was investÍgafed., ligures 37,

38, and 39 show the uptake of increasing concentrations of hydroxy_

¡14C1-,rrea inro rrrild rype, HR-R2T, and HNR-AT cells respecrively. The

uptake of hydroxyurea is línear with respecË !o concentraLÍon for all
three cell lines. The slopes of the plots in the 0 to 1nM range of
drug were derernined ro be 200, 256, and 27g pmol- drug incor-

poratedrz(106 cells min .nlf. hydroxyurea), for wild cype, HR-R2T, and

II¡]R-AT cetls respectively. Clearly the drug resistan! phenorype of :the

variant cell línes can not be afEribuLed to a decreased uptake of

hydroxyurea compared to the wild t¡Þe cèlls; ín fact, the wild type

cell line appeared to incorporaÈe hydroxyurea to a slightly lower

extent than either of rhe vâriant Lines. The insets to Figures 37,3g,
and 39 show drug uptake for higher concentrations of hydroxyurea. The

línearity of Èhese pl,oËs support previous observations indicatíng that
hydrox¡mrea encers CHO cells by a nechanism of sinple diffusion
(Morgan er al. , 1986).

1..3 Cross resistance studies

The observation that the M2 conponents of rÍbonucleotide
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lì'i,gu::e 37

Uptake of hydroxyll4Cl-urèa into \sild type cells with varÍous con-

.enÈrations of extracellular hydroxyurea. cells were incubaLed. in the

presence of the Índicated concentrations of hydroxyurea (specific

âcti,vity of labelled drug varied berween 7,23 X IO9 and 1.46 X lO7

elpnt/nroo L ) for. 1 rnin, Drug uptake was then deuermined as described. in
Material-s and Merhods. Inset shows hydroxy[l4C]-urea upEake at very

h:igh ciru.g concenÈrations.
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FÍ,gure 38

Upcake of hyaroxy ¡ 
l4C 

] - urea into HR-R2T cells \.ri rh various concen-

traLions of extracellular hydroxyurea. Cells ¡rere incubaLed in the

presence of the Índícated concentraËions of hydroxyurea (specific

activity of labelled drug varied between 7.23 X :']9 and 1.46 X lO7

dpm/mnol) for I rnin. Drug uptake was then deternÍned. as described in

Materlals and Merhods. Inset sho\,¡s hyaroxy[l4C]-urea uptake aÈ very

high drug concentrations,
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Figure 39

Uptake of hydroxyfl4C]-urea into HNR-AT cells wirh various

eoncenf:ratÍons of extracellular hydroxyurea, Cells were incubaLed in
Lhe presence of the indicated concentraÈions of hydroxyurea (specific
activity of labelled drug varÍed berween 7,23 X :rO9 and 1.46 X 107

dprnrznroo I ) for 1 ¡oin, Drug uptake s'as then deternined as described in
llaterj.als and Methods. Inset shows hyaroxy[I4C]-urea upËake a! very

h:i g-1.r r]-rug eoncenLrations .
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reductase are elevatêd in the drug resistant cells predicts that Ëhe

celLs will be cross resisLant to oËher drugs vhose site of action is
the M2 protein. The relatÍve colony-forroing abÍIiries of u¡ild type and

HR-R2T cell lines were exauined in the presence of various concen-

traLions of guanazole (3,5-diarnino-1,2,4-tríazole) and. the thioserni_

carbazone MAIQ (4 -nethyl - 5arnino - 1 - forrnylisoquinoLine rhiosemi _

carbazone) whÍch have been shown to inhibit ribonucleotide red.uctase

by interaetíng wiËh the M2 conponent (Engstron et al., 1979; LrrighÈ

1983, 1988; Cory ând Car!èr, 1988). As sho.r,¡n in Table B, rhe nuranr

l,ine exhibited an increase of approxinately 7 fold in cellular
resistance to guanazole in keeping with previous studíes (Wright and

I"ewis, 1974), and a nodesL increase in resistance to MAIQ, supporting

the view that MAIQ acts aÈ the M2 courponent, but inactivaLes the M2

protein by a different. mechanisn than hydroxyurea or gaunazole, and

nay also affect other sites besid.es ribonucleoEide reduction. In

addition, HR-R2T and wí1d type cells ¡vere lested for sensiriviry Lo

puronycin and colchicine (Table 8). Resistance to Lhese drugs

frequenLly occurs through increased s)mthesis of a rnenbrane glyco-

pÏotêin, giving a nultidrug resistant phenotype, and resulting in
eross resisËance to a structurally diverse group of cornpounds many of

r-yhich are useful in chenoËherapy (Kârtner et al., l9g5; Fojo et al .,

1987; ArsenauLt et al ., 1988), The drug resisLant cells did not

exhibit an increase in resistance to either puronycin or eolchicine

(Table 8), indicatlng Ehat the urultidrug resistant phenotype is not

assDciåted rvilh seLection to, or resístanee lo hydrox)rurea.



TABTB 8. Rela{:ive colony forming abilities of HR_R2T and. }¡ild t)pecells in the presence of varíous drugs

Drug D16 VALUES

Gaunazole

MAIQ

Puronycín

Colchi cine

Wild Twoe HR- R rr

1.63 xnll 10.88 ntf

6.9 uM 9.2 uM

5.0 nM 4.4 Etf

0.21 uì'l 0.14 ul,f



2. DEOXYRIBONUCLEOTIDE POOIJ. SPONTANEOUS MUTATION RATES AND

TTN{ORIGENIC POTEMIIAL OF FTDROXYÛREA RESISTANT CHO CEI,I, LINES

2. L Tunorigenic and netastatic behavoir of the varianE and r¡ild. q4>e

cell- lines

Ttre studies presented above, which showed that HR-R2T ând HNR-AT

colls eontained allerations Ín ribonucleotide reductase, suggested

that these lines would be useful for re - exa-niníng the proposed link
between ribonucleotide rêductase and ttrmorigenic behavoir (l.Ieber,

L983). Both the wild r1ape and the varÍant ce11 lines were highly

ùumorÍgenic !¡hen injecÈed subcutaneously into the ¡¡Ídbaek of C57

BAI"B/c nu/nu nice. When the tunor growth rates wère xneasured. both

varíant cell trines were significantly nore tuaorigenic Ehan parental

1e:i',1d type ce1ls (Fig. 40 and Table 9). The HR-R2T cetl 1ine, which

exhibiÇëd the largest differences in lhe properÈies of ribonucleotide.

reductase, also showed the greatest increase in Lu¡nor gro\rth rate when

e'ompared Lo ¡¡ild t)æe cells (p < 0.001). Neíther Lhe wild uype nor Lhe

utant cell l,ines gave rise to secondary netaslasis. In addition, both

the wíId t)æe and the HNR-AT cell lines \,rere virtuâIly non-ÐeLastatic,

}¡he:ì injectèd into the taí1 veins of BALB/C nu/nu uríce, in the

experinental neEastasis assay (Table 9). However, the HR-R2T pop-

ulåtion, ¡qhich was the nost aggressive of the three cell lines in the

tuIlorigenic assay, forrned lung metasLasis, and exhíbíted a metastatíc

phenot)æe significantly different fron !hè wild type or the ttNR -AT

populations (p < 0.056). photographs of sample lungs froro nice

Í-nj ected iv wíth either ¡r'i1d type , HR-R2T, or HNR-AT cells are sho¡,¡n



Fí.gure 40

Gro!¡th rates of tumors for¡ned in ¡oice following injecEion of \,¡i1d t)rpe

(a), HR-R2T (b), or HnR-at 1c¡, eel]s. 1x 106 cells fron each cell
IÍne were.injected subcutaneously into the lower midback of C57 BALB/e

nu/nu raÍ-ce and Lu¡qor growrh was analysed as described in Materíars and

Methods,
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Tablle 9 ' T'urio:rigenie and D'etestatic tr¡ehavior of the varianE a¡¡<i. r¡i1<i iype r"ines

CeLl Líne

I"IT

Rate of Increase
of, Tumor size

qnnz ¡ aay)

uR-nzr

HNR-AT

18.3 + 4.0

Difference in RaLe
of Increase of Tumor

Size Compared ro l.l-ild Type
(¡rnz /day)b

e

39.3 + 4.8

30.3 + 2.2

Values shor¿n are neans
and 5 mice each for HR-R2T

b Difftttt't"" in the rate of increase of tumor size for Èhe-muLant lines as compared to l,IT weresignificant L¡ich p<0.001 and p<0.06 for the HR-R2T and HNR-AT rines respeccÍvery.
c clones from each cell line were grown to a finar popuraion size of 107 cells after¡¿hich 5x105 certsl¡ere Ínjecced inco the tail wein of each rnouse. HR-R2T forned a significantly greater anount oflung metastasis as cornpared to lJT with p<0.056 as*carculated by wiicoxon,s two sample rest (sokerand Rohlf, 1981)- clonal popurations of llr and HNR-AT grown to a final prp"r"iiã" !i".-.i'ròõ'cerls both failed to give rise to any lung metasrasis ùpon injeccio. "f' 5';i;;-;""ir-"i.i- s"io5cells from each cell line. 

G

e each tor H"-RzT and HNÃ-AT.

ExÐeriüìentall Metastasis Assalr'g

Mouse No. No. Lung Metastais

ns t standard error
HR-R2T and. HNR-AT

2L.0 + 6.2

L2.0 + 4.6

'I

2
3

4
5

l_

2

3

4

1
2
3

4

Ehe raLe o

0
1

0
0
0

100
0
7
58

0
0
0
0

ncreåse in tumor size om 4 mice



in Figure 41.

2,2 Analvsis of deorvribonucleotide pool and sDontanèous rnrrrâriôn

TAtes

Scudies of the spontaneous nutation raLes of Lumor ceII lines

have lead to the h)Tothesis that elevations in spontâneous nutation

raûes are an i.mportan! genetic mechanisr¡ for generati.ng varíant ce11s

with increased malignancy and Eetastacic properEies (Charnbers et al.,
1981; Harris et al . , i.982; Hill er a1 ., L9B4). Ribonucleoride

::eductase plays a criLical role in nainlaÍníng a balanced suppl-y of
the four deoxyribonucleot ides required for DNA sy,nEhesis, Changes in
ríbonucleotide reducLase can lead to deoxyribonuc leo tide pool

inbalances and alteratíons in spontaneous trutation rates in ¡narn¡¡alian

ee.l-Ls (Weínberg er al ., 1-981; Arpaia er al ., 19g3). Therefore, the

hypo thes is. ' that the r¡odified tr¡aorigenic and ÐeËastâtic properties of

ühe HR-R2T and HNR-AT celL lines was due to altered nutation rates,

perhaps resulting frorn inbal-anced deoxyribonucleo t ide pooLs, was

tested.

The DNA polymerase assay (Hunting and Henderson, 1_9g1) was used

tc quantiÈate the deoxyribonucleotide pools in exlracÈs prepared from

.l.ogarí thnieally grom wild type, HR-R2T, and IINR-AT ceLls. As shown in

FÍgure 42, the HR-R2T cells showed no sÍgníficant alterations in any

of the four deoxyribonucleotide pools, when conpared to Ëhe wild Èype

cel"ls Thís is in contrast Ëo the less tu$origenÍc HNR-AT cell line,
r,¡ÏrÍch sho\ued a narked decrease in dCTp (approximarely 6 fold), and an



L94

FÍgure 41

Photograph of a sample of stained lungs of BAIJ/e nu/nu mice i¡jecEed

i,v \,,'irh wild type (a) , HNR-AT (b) , and t¡R-nZf (c) cells. Clonal pop-

ulaLions of each cell lÍne were gro\rrt to a final population síze of

107 cells an<l nice were ínjecred wÍth 5 X l-05 cells as ourlined. in

Materlals and Method.s.
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Eigure 42.

Deoxyribonuc leo tide pool sizes ín \rild rype (a), HR-R2T (b), and

HNR-AT (c) cells. Deoxyr ibonuc leoti des were extracted froE logarith-

nically grown ce1ls ¡vith 10ã îCA and their concenErations were

deterained using the DNA polyurerase assay as deseribed in Materials

and Methods. Values shoç'n on histograns are neans t standard error

from four independenL determinations. significanE differences in dcrp

ancl dGTP pool sízes r,¡ere observed bet!¡een \ri1d Ëype and HNR-AT cells
wi.Lh p < 0.05.
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increase in dGTP (approxinately 7 fold) concentrations as compared to

the wí1d type cell llne. The Lurla and Delbruck ffucEuatÍon test was

used to deternine the rates of sponEaneous nutation to 6-thioguanine

and ouabain resisÈance wirh wild type, HR-R2T and HNR_AT cell 1ines.

fn order to find an appropiate drug concenEration which can be used in
the fluctuatíon analysis to detecÈ for the presence of nutant

col-onies, dose response curves in Lhe presence of 6-thioguanine or

ouabain for the varÍanË and rvild type cell lines were perforned.

Figures 43 and 44 show dose response curves for wild Èype, HR-R2T, and

llNR-AT cells in the presence of 6-thÍogaunine and ouabain respective-

ly. The curve levels off, presuuably due to the fornâtion of colonies

by drug resisLant eell lines (Thoropson and. Baker, 1973). For the three

CHO cell lines studied here, this levelling off, and hence rhe

appearance of potential nutant colonies, occurs at survival frequenc_

ies between J-0-6 to 10-8 at concentrations of I !o 3 ¡rM for 6-

thioguani.r,le and 1 to 3 r¡M for ouabain. ' Accordingly, nuÈatíon fates to
6-thioguanine and ouabain resistance were deternÍned aË drug concen-

tratíons of L.5 pM for 6-thioguanÍne and 1.5 ¡nl.f for ouabain, It should

be noted thaL the observed varÍatÍon in the frèquency of appearance of
ouabain and 6-Êhioguâníne resisrant coronies for the three cerr rines
(Figs. 43 and 44) is not indícalive of the rates of spontaneous

mu!âtion to lhese drugs since the frequeney of mutanÈs can vary

signifÍcantly in parallel cultures (Thourpson and Baker, 1973). Tables

10 and 1l show the results of the fluctuation analysis for the

deÈerninaLion of spontaneous nutation rates for the variant and wild
type celL lines to these two drugs. Statístical analysis indicated

ühat there was no significant difference in Èhe rates of spontaneous



FÍgure 43

Relarive colony-forming abii,iry of wild rype (o), HR-R2T (x), and

HXR-AT (a) cells in the presênce of increasing concentrations of

6 - thioguanine .
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Figure /+lr

Relatíve colony- forming abíliry of wild type (o), HR-R2T (x), and

UUR-af 1c¡ cells in the presence of increasing concentrations of

ouabain.
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Table L0. Deterni¡Ìacion_of. spontaneous forward nuùaciorr rates :o 6-:hioguanineresistarìce (6TGK) by fluctuation analysísa

Nu¡¡ber of Replicate Cultures Tested (C)

Initial CeIl No-

Final CelI No.

Number of Resistant Mutants/Culture
Range

Variance

Mean

t:

Mutation Rare (Per Cell per Diwision)

Standard Error of the Mutation Rate

a The rate of sponÈaneous ¡nutation (a) was calculated using the fracLion of cultureplates rrirh zero resisranr coronies (po) according ., i;ii"--ã"ã-0.ä.".t (1943), inwhich a-- Ln (l/P) /di'vísions. The staiåa4d errori^of rhe esri¡nated. mutarion rateswere carcurared using the formura (L-po/dZ.c-po)L/2, ,h"re ã : ;;;.;-;.lr divisioncycres and c - nunber of pararrer curtùres tre;ted with drug, as described. by Liu etaI' (1982) and Li et al. (L9s3). There is no significnc alteration in murarion raresto 6TGR between HRlnzF,an¿ ,or cells, nor is there a significant al.eration inmutation rates to 6TGR betweeu HNR-AT and 
'or 

cerrs. stãtistical ".r^ry"i" ,""perforrnéd as described by Li et aI. (19g3).

27

L49

2.6 x 106

O - TNTC

0.89

3.1 x 10-8

1.8 x 10-8

nR-nzr

180 2OO

2.8 x 106 3.1 x to6

0-27 0-113

'r7 a 1<o

1.48 4.3

o.79 0.78

s.9 x 1o-8 5.s x 1o-8

2.2 x. 'J.o-8 2.0 x to-8

33

HNR-AT



llable lll". ÐeterrdinatioTl of spontaneotls forward m¡¡Èatioir raLes Èo ouabaj.n resistance(oUR) by flucruaciãn analysisa

Nr¡¡nber of Replicate Cultures Tesced (C) Zg 30 27

Inirial cell No. L44 Lgz zLo

Final Cell No. Z.g X LO6 3.0 X 106 3-2 X 106

Number of Resistant Mutants/Culture
Range o-l o-91 o-l
varÍance o.z4 273 o. 07

Mean 0.36 3.71 0.08

Po 0 . 66 0.50 o. 93

Mutati.on Rate (Per Cell Per DivisÍon) L0 X l0-8 16 X l0-8 1.7 X 1O-g

Standard Error of the Mutarion Rate 3 X 10-8 4 X l0-8 l-2 X l0-B
a The rate of 

"pplates with zero resistant colonies (po) according to Luria and Derbruck (1943), inwhich a-- Ln (L/P ) /díwisions . The sraãda{d errors^of the estinated muratÍon rateswere calculated using rhe formula <L-po/dz.c.pJL/z , where.t: ;;;";"..11 divisioncycres and c : nr¡nber of paralrel curtù.res treated wíth drug, as described. by Liu etgr= (1982ì 
ånd Li er aL (r9s3). There is no significanr alieration in murarionraces to ou^' between H^-R2T and trir cells. The spontaneous nutatíon race to ouR issignificantly lo\'¡er Ín HNK-AT cells as cornpared. to 

'or 
celrs with p<0.05. stat-istícal analysis was performed as describeà by Li er al. (19g3).

itR-R.27 nNR-et



mutalion to 6-thíoguaníne resistance in the three lines Eested.

However, when the rate of spontaneous nuEation to ouabain was

exarnined, the HNR-AT cell line showed a decrease of 5 fold r¡hen

cornpared ro the !¡ild t)æe linè, whereas rhe HR_R2T and r,¡iLd rype lines
irere noL significanÈ1y different.

ln order to exaEine the possibilíty thaE the altered neEastatic

propertíes of the HR-R2T cell line was associaled wíth an enhanced

ability Eo a$plify DNA sequences, thê abilíty of this cell line uo

grow in various concenËratíons of pAIA was conpared !¡ith \.¡i1d tJ?e and

HNR-¡T cell populations. Table 12 shor.¡s the percent of cell survival

for Lhe three cell lines in 200 and 400 pM pAl,A followÍng a 72 hr
incubation at 37oc. The ability to prori.ferate ín pAIA has been sho¡m

to be dírectly related !o the degree of CAD gene arnplificaÈion (Wah1

.e-l 4L., 1979; cíllo er a1 ., 1987), The observaríon rhar atl rhree of

the cell lines appear to be capable of proliferacing ro roughly the

salne extent at both PALA concentratíons suggests tha! all three ceLI

lÍnes have approxinaLely the sane capacÍty to amplify DNA sequences.

3 . RIBONUCreOTIDE REDUCTION IN NORüAI AND TRÁNSFOR}æD HÍI}ÍAN DTPI¡ID

.EI¡BAD]4S-TS

SEudies have sho¡un a correlation bet!¡een ribonucleotíd.e reductase

acliviry and Ëhe growlh rates of a series of rat hepato¡nas as ¡oeasured

by rnean generatÍon tirûe (Elford, L972). In addítÍon, the rise in
ribonucleoËide reductase activity Ín EalignanÈ raE hepatomas more

clearly follor,¡s thè S phase than any other DNA s)mÈheric activíty,
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Table L2, GrowEh neasurements of CHO cells ín Lhe presence of pALA

Percentage Growth*

nB.Å2_I

200

400 35

100

65

100

62

Wild tr¡pe

x Crlls from all lhree lines were seeded aÈ 5 X
tí-ssue culture plate and growth neasurenenÈs \rere
ouÈllned in Materials and MeEhods. Growth in the
was laken to be 100U.

105 cells per 60 Ero
perforned as

absence of drug
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supportint Ëhe idea that the behavoir of the reductase is transfor-

mation linked (Takeda and Weber, 1981; lteber, 19B3; Elford, 1972). The

studies in parts l- and 2 of the Results section of this thesis r,¡hich

showed lhat rhe HR-R2T and HNR-AT hydroxyurea resistån! cell lines

overproduced ribonucleotide reductase acEíviEy and were nore ll'unor-

Ígenic in nude nice than the wÍld type cell líne are in agreenent \rith
those sÈudies. To further exarûine Èhe relalionship between ribo-

nuclêotide reductase and transfornation, it \,Jas of interesE to cake an

opposiue approach to Èhat discussed in the previous section, namely,

Èo investigate whether the transfornatÍon event resulted. in alter_

ations to ríbonucleoLide reductâse activi.Ly. Since all other studies

to daLe which showed a correlation in the elevation of ribonucleotide

reduccase activiÈy v¡Ílh transformaËion havè utilized rodent cell
nodels, iË was unknorvn r,¿hether such a correlaÈion êxÍsted in human

cells, Furthernore Lhese previous studies did not utiliz.e syst.ens

whÍch cdnÞared direcrly the reductâse activities in transformed cells
with their nontransformed parental counterparts. WiËh the use of a

perureabíIized cell assay systen (Díck and Wright, 19gO) it was

possible to neasure the relativèIy low levels of rÍbonucleotide

TeducÈase activity normally present in hunan cells and Eo conpare this
acf:ivity directly with enz)¡ne activity presenË in transforrned

eounterparts of these cells. The acLivity of ribonucleotide reductase

in logari throicarly growing I,Ir-38 normal hunan diploid fibrobarsts and

their SV40 virus - trans fortred counÈerparts, I,¡I-38 VAl3 is sho¡,m in
I¡Ígure 45, The Lineweaver-Burk double reciprocal plots were 1ínear

with enz)¡¡ne from both the normal hunan fibroblasts and their trans-

formed counLerparts, and an apparen! Krn value of 0.37 nM CDp r¡as



Double reciprocal plot of the rate of CDp reduction for WI-3g (o) and

llf -38 VA13 (o) fibroblasts. InseÈ shows the velociLy of CDp reduction

in Lhê presence of varying concentraÈions of CDp for WI-3g (o) and

llÏ - 38 VAl3 (o) cel-ls.
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obtained for the enz)¡me fron both the normal and transformed cells. rt
ís clear, however, tha! there is significanEly higher enz)¡rne activiEy

in the transforrned cerls as conpared to Ehe normal hu¡nan fibroblasts.

Analysis of Èhe double reciprocal ptots ind.Ícared that the WI_3g

fibroblasts reduced a rnaxím¡m of O.t5 n¡nol CDp/5 X 106 cells/hr,
¡rhereas I,lI-38 VA13 cells reduced a rnaxiroun of 0.52 nrnol CDp/5 X 106

cells/hr. Therefore the lransforned line was able to reduce approx_

imately 3.5 tines nore CDP than the nornal hr¡r¡an cell strain fron

¡.rhich the transforEed ]-ine originated. Figure 46 shows a Line-

r¿eaver-Burk plot for anoiher hr.rnan díploid fibroblast strain, WI_26

and its SV40 virus - trans forme d counterparL, I,¡I-26 VA4. The d.ouble

reciproeal plots were ]inear with enz)¡me for both the norrnal and

transfortred cells, yielding a Kro value of 0.35 nl.I CDp for both.i{I_26

and f,II-26 VA4 enzyme activities. The Km values observed were nearly

identical to the values obtained r¿ith Ilr-38 ånd I.Ir-3g VAr3 cells r,¡hich

are reasonabry close to the values deternined for lhe enz)¡rne actÍvity .'

from nouse, hanster, and Novikoff hepaEoma cells (Kuzik and ilright,
1980; Lewis and Wrighr, 1978a; Moore and Hulberr, 1-966). Inrerest_

ingly, the activity of ribonucleotide red.uctase was elevaled in Èhe

transforned cells when cornpared to the normal human cells fro¡n which

rhey \,¡ere derived. The WI-26 fibroblasts were capable of reducing 0.1-9

nrnot CDP/5 X 106 cells/hr, whereas WI-26 VA4 ce1ls reduced 0.61 n¡no I
of substrate/5 X 106 cells/hr. Ribonucleotide reduccase activity in
t'Ir-26 celrs was elevated by about 3.2 tÍnes afEer cellular lransforn-

ation,

ln order to rule ouË the possibilÍty thar the increased ribo-



F!,y.uxe 46

Double reciprocal ploL of the rate of CDp reducÈion for WI_26 (o) and

t41-26 VA4 (o) fibroblasrs. Inset shows the velociry of CDp reduction

Ín the presence of varyÍng concenËrations of CDp f.ot \tf -26 (o) and

LrI - 26 VA4 (o) cells.
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nucleotide reductase activity observed in the virally transforned

lines v,ras not sinply due to an increase in lhe proportion of S phase

cells cornpared to Èhe parenEal cell strains, 3H_thyuridine uptake

experiments vere performed. The extenE to r,,hich 3H_thymídine is
incorporaled into logarithnically growing ce11s nay be used as an

index for the porportion of ce1ls in S phase (Blosrnanis et al ., 1987).

Table 13 shor¿s the reults for 3H- thyridÍr,. uptake experÍnents

performed ¡,¿Í th llI-38, $I-38 V413, WI-26 and I,lI_26 VA4 cells. As can bè

judged by the ratios of the amount of label incorporated in¡o the

ee1ls at the various tine points, lhere is no appreciable difference
between Èhe extent of 3H- thyrnidine incorporation inLo the I,¡I_3g and

lIl.-38 VA13 cel1s. Ttris indicates that logari th-Eica11y growing WI-3g

and l,ll-38 VAl3 cells used ín this study have approxinÈely equivalenr

ntrubers of cells undergoing DNA synthesis. On the olher hand, the WI-

26 VA4 cell line incorporated 3H- rhyrnidine to,a slightty greater

extent than the parental WI-26 cell strain. Uptake of label ¡,¡as

increased between L.5 to 1.7 fold for the WI-26 VA4 line as cornpared.

Èo the WI-26 cells at Èhe various line points exaninèd. The moderate

increase in the porportion of cells synthesizing DNA in this trans-

formed line nay Ín part contribute to Èhe íncreâse ín ribonucleotíde

ijèductase activity observed, however it can no! fulJ-y account for the

differences. Therefore, boÈh the trânsforned. counterparts of .Í,fI_3g 
and

1{l-26 hr¡uran diploid fibroblast cell strains showed increasês Ín rhe

level of ribonucleotide reductase activity conpared Eo their parental

stlains, r,¡hich can noÈ solely be attributed Lo differences ín Ëhe

anount of S phase cells within Èhe population,



Incubatíon
T irne
(nin)

3li-Thymiollne uptake inco Logar j-tüì j.aa.tl j-y growÍng l.¡u¡nan cel-lls

CPM 3}tr-TtÌymidine 
c?M 3¡i-Tvnídine

Incorporated./lO9 cel_sa Incorporared/íO6 cellsa
lll-38 w1-38 VA13 Rariob tnL_26 ttT_26 vA4

40

60

80

Logari thrnically growíng cells on 60 mm tissue culture plates r^,ere incubated for thelengths of ti-r¡e i-ndicated in the presence of nornar grãwrh rnedium conrai;i;g-ã;- ":'"
thymidíne. The amount of radioactiwity recovered irr acrd precipr.Èated. material wasde'ernined as outlined in Materials anâ Methods. Resurts 
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In ra! hepatoma cell 1ines, iL has been observed that Ehe

increased ribonucleotide reducLase activity was acconpanied by

increased grolrth rates (Takeda and lleber, 19g1-; Weber, L9g3; Elford,

1972), To deternine !¡hether the elevaLion in reductase activiLy
observed above with the transforned cell lines was also accourpanied by

enhanced proliferation abilitles, the growth rates of the hurnan cel1

straíns and their transformed counterparÈs were conpared. WI_3g and

III-38 VAl3 exhibired idenrÍcal doubling rimes of 24 hr (Figure 47a),

whereas the doubling tines of WI-26 and \tf -26 VA4 were estinated at 30

and 21 hr. respectively (Figure 47b). Therefore there does noL appear

Lo be a general correlat.ion between increased reductase acLivity and

increased proliferation abirities in culture. sinilar observations

have been nade with nulant cell lines selected, for drug resístance and

elevated levels of ribonucleotide reducEase activiry (Wrighc, 19g3;

I(oropatnick and Wríght, L980), including:the CHO varianrs characËer-

ízed in the preceed.ing sectÍons of this thesis; an" ,..a"rr, Lines did
not proliferate at â fastêr rate Ehan lheir parental wÍ)-d type cells
(Fig. 12).

The studies presented on the hydroxyurea resistant nutants HR_R2T

a¡rd HNR-AT have shor,¡n that hydrox)rurea resistance c¿n resulL in
elcvations in rÍbonucLeotide reductase activity, and in additÍon,

sonaLic ceLl geneLíc studies have denonslraled that EutanLs selected

for increased leve1s of reductase activity èxhibit resisLance to

hydroxyurea cytoËoxicÍty (WrÍght, 1983; Koropatnick and I,¡right, l9g0;

KuzÍk and WrighÈ, 1980; Lewis and Wright, 1979). These observaEions

suggested that the transformed hr.:man cells with elevated ribo_



Fi.y,ure 47

Grov¡th curves on 60 nm plasÈic tissue curture prares in arpha-HEM !¡iLh

151 fetal bovine ser'm under eulture cond.i!Íons described. in Materiars

ånd Methods, for (a) til-38 (o), and tII-38 VAl3 (A) cells, and (b) for
W:f 26 (o) and LiI-26 VA4 (A) ceIls.
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nucleotide reductase accivity, should be nore resístant than normal

human cells to the cytoloxlc effects of hydroxyurea. To Èest this
point, the colony-forming abilities of WI-26 and its transformed

counterpart were exarnined in the presence of various drug concentra_

tions. Figure 48 shows thaË in keepÍng wiÈh rhe elevated levels of

rêductase activity observed above (Fíg, 46), the trånsforr'ed cells are

relaLively Eore resistanL to hydroxyurea l¡hen conpared. to the normal

¡ronLransforned population. fhe D1g value for l,II-26 fibroblasts was

0.23 El'f drug and for 'ltI-26 VA4 the D10 estÍEaLe was 0.37 nM hydroxy-

uï:ea.

II " -OI{ THE I.ÍX6HANISH OF ITYDROXYII4C]-UREA 1IPTAKE BY NOR-I,{AI AND

TRANS FOR.¡ÍED HI'I{AN CEil.S

S:ince hydroxyurea has been used ín clínical sicuatÍons to treat a \,¡ide

range of solid tumors, acute and chronic leukernla, as a radialion
potentiator (Piver 9! al ., 1983; Levin 9¡ aI., L977), and in conjunc_

f:ion l{iEh other cheno therapeut ic agents in atlenpÈs to achieve a

potentiated therapeutic response (Kobayashi and Hoshino, 19g3;

Engstron et aI., 1984; Dodion et al ., 1986; Engstrorn et al ., 19g2),

and since drug uptake is an irnporLant aspecE of drug acËion, the

uptalce properties of hydroxyurea in norrnal hurnan di.ploid fibroblasts
anrt their SV4O virus - trans forrned counterparts were investigated,

Figure 49 shows the tinìe course for hydroxyurea uptake into l.II_3g

norrnal hunan díproid fibroblast cells. uptake was linear wíth tine for
the first tno ninutes after \,/hich an equilibrium belween the rate of

:i.nflux and the rate of efflux of drug was esÈablished. In order to



FÍgure 48

RelatÍve colony-forrning ability of l,II-26 (o) and WI-26 VA4 (A) cells
ízr the presênce of increasing concenÈrå.tÍons of hydroxyurea,
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!'.tgure 49

Uptake of hyaroxy [ 
14C 

] - urea inro WI-38 cells as a function of tine.
W.I-38 cells lrere incubated in the presence of 75 u-ll hydroxy [ 

14C 
] _ urea

for Èhe Èines indicated, after r.¡hich the anounr of 1abelled hydroxy_

urea incorporated into the cells was deterEined as descrÍbed in
MaLerials and Melhods. Results shown are average values obtained fro¡n

one experíment performed in duplicate. The experÍrnent \,¡as repeated

lvi.th siirila:: t:esults.
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sËudy drug transport kinetics under initial rate conditions, uptake

studies were carried out using a l min incubation EÍme. As shorvn in
Figure 50, both Èhe WI-38 and their SV4O virus - Lrans formed counler-

parts, WI-38 VA13 cells, showed a Ìinear relationship between the rate

of drug uptake and drug concentration betr,reen 0.1 and 1.0 EM hydroxy-

urea, with observed Km and Vnax values of essentialy zero and.

infinity, respectÍvely. This Ínability Lo saLurare Èhe uprake which

occured even bet\,reen high drug concèntrations of 10 and 1OO EM (inseL

to ¡'i9.50) is suggestive of a dÍffusion ¡nechanisn for hydroxyurea

uptake into hu¡qan cells. It should be noËed that thè rates of uplake

were the same becween normal diploid fibrobrasts and lheir transformed.

counterparts, indicating that boEh the urechanisr¡ and kinetics of drug

uptake were not âltered upon Eransfornalion of these cells. As shor¡n

in Figure 5L, síni]-ar results were obtained. for the I,/I-26 cell str¡jn
ancl the SV40 vÍrus - trans forned counterpart WI-26 VA4 population.

A comparison of Èhe rati.o of intracellular to extracellular drug

eoncentralions at varíous tines of incubaÈÍon in the presence of 75 r:l.l

hydroxyurea indicated that the íntracellular drug concentration was

eonsistently lower than that of Èhe exEracellular concentration, and

thís râtio was always less than uníty (Fig. 52a). Sueh findings are

supportíve of a diffusion rnechanisn and argue against the involv¡rent

of an acLive transport systero for hydroxyurea uptake by hr¡sÌan ce1ls.

In addition, even when a much higher drug concentration was studied

(100 EM hydroxyurea) the ce1l/rnedir¡¡n disLribuEion raEio r,¡as found to

be less than 1 (Fig. 52b), demonstrating Ëhar hydroxyurea tends to

equilibriate over the me¡nbrane,



Figure 50

Uptake of hydroxy[14C]-urea inLo nornal and transforned huuran cells
with various concentrations of exËracellular hydroxyurea. Cells ¡vere

incubated ín Èhe presence of lhe indicaÈed concentrations of hyd.roxy_

urea (specific actívity of labelled drug varied berweên 7.23 X 109 and

L,46 X IO7 dpro/rnnol) for I min. Drug uprake was then derermined as

cLescríbed in Materials and Methods. Uptake of hydroxy [ 
14C ] - urea

between 0.01 and 1.0 rnM drug ând bèrween j-0 and lO0 n¡,f drug (inset)

are shor¡n for WI-38 (o) and WI-38 VAl3 (x) cel1s.
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I'Ígure 51

Uptake of nyaroxy¡14C]-urea into normal and trânsforned hu¡nan cells
wi-th various eoncentrations of extracellurar hydroxyurea. celrs were

r:ncubated in the presence of the índicated concentraÈions of hydroxy_

urea (specÍfie acriviÈy of labelled drug varied between 7.23 X 109 and

L,46 X 1097 dpn/nraol) for 1 nin. Drug uptake was then dererníned as

rJescribed ín Haterials and Hethods. Uptake of hydroxy [ 
14C ] - urea

betì-veen 0.01 and 1.0 nM drug and between 10 and 100 rnM drug (inset)

are sho¡¿n for \lI-26 (o) and WI-26 VA4 (x) cel1s.
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frÍgure 52

Cell/mediun dístribution ratio of hydroxy[14C]-urea for WI-3g cells.
Cells were incubated ín rhe presence of 75 uM (a) or lO0 E¡l (b)

nyaroxy[14C]-urea for varíous !ínes, afLer !¡hich the anount of
l.abell-ed hydroxyurea incorporated Ínto the cells was determined, and

cel,l/medium raEios were calculated as described in Materials and

MeLhods,
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Tenperature coeffecient (Q19) values for drug uprake inro fJr-3g 
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cells are shor,¡n in Tabte 14, A Q1g value of close to 1is charåcter_

ÍsEic for simple diffusion prócesses. Howeier, values of 2 or rnore can

be observed for uptake of solutes by cells, because diffusion fron an

aqueous envirorunent into a nonpolar barríer rnost likely involves both

the breaking of hydrogen bonds and ther¡nal movenent of the constit-
uents of the bârrier itself (chrisËensen, 1975). The resulÈs presented

in l-'able 14 show Q16 values of less than 2 for drug uptake,

ln order to deternine whether the uptake of hydroxyurea in normal

hunan diploid fibroblasLs was dependant upon an energy source, furiher
Lrptake studÍes \rere carried out in the presence of known energy

Ínhibitors. Cells were either preincubaËed !¡ith an uneoupler of
oxÍdative phosphorylation, dinitrophenol, or an inhibitor of g1y_

.'
colysis, sodium fluoríde, at concentrations similar Lo lhose used. in
other studies to Ínvestigate Èhe effects of netabolÍc inhibitors on

drug uptake (Goldenberg eE aL, L977), TabLe 15 shorys the resulLs of
slrch studÍes. No significant decrease was observed in the ability of
ühe cells Lo take up hydroxyurea in Ehe presence of these inhíbÍtors.
FurÈhermore, no effec! on hydroxyurea upÈakè was observed when cells
were pretreated with both inhibitors, sodium fluoride and dinitro-
phenol, simultaneously. These results tend !o rule ou! an energy

rêquirenent for hydroxyurea pernealion in these cell lines.



Table 14. Ternperature CoefficÍent (QtO) for hyaroxy¡14C]_urea upEake

Tenperature
/O^\

Hydroxyurea
(pnot/10b cells ) Qro

37
27
L7

7

67 .2
36 .4
25 .0
17_0

L,85 (37:27)
1.46 (27 :t7)
L.47 (L7:7)

NOTE: Wl.-38 cells r{rere incubated at the above Èenperatures for l min in
ühe presence of 75 pti hyaroxy[14C]-urea. Values shãr+n represent theresulüs of a typical experinent perforned. ín duplicate. ihree independent
experinenLs were perforrned and, aLLhough sorne vãriatÍon occured, Q1g v"lrreswere consisLently less than 2. Nuurbe rs in parentheses indicate the*Ëwo
temper,?tures for ¡¿hich Q1g values were calculated..
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Table L5. Hyaroxy [ 
14C 

] - urea uptâke in l,I1-3g cells in Lhe presence of
energy inhibitors

Hydroxyurea (prao1/106 cel1s)

Tine
(ni-n)

No drug
added + 100 pH DNP +lnMNaF

+ 100 pM DNP
+ L mÞf NaF

104 (103)
744 (rL6)

NOTII: rhe concentration of hydroxy[14c]-urea in the above studies !¡as
100 pM.

*Nunrbers in parentheses represent percent uptake relacive to uptake inthe absence of drug.

101
124

(94)*
(83)

95
I03

84 (83)
107 (86)
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DISCUSSTON

I. HOreCIIR CHARACTERIZATTON OF TTYDROXYUREA RESISTANT CHO CEU- LINES

Mulants of narutralian cells grown in culture have been useful in
studying no! only lhe node of action of speeÍfic drugs, but also have

enhanced our understanding of the nechanisros involved in drug

resistance. Hechanisns for achieving drug resistance can broadly be

divided inEo three calegories. FirsÈIy, cells nay beco'e resistant to

the cytotoxÍc èffects of various drugs by overproducing Ëhe targeÈ

proÈein(s) at which Ehe drug acrs, be it by gene anplification (Stark

and liahl, 1984; Schinke, 1984a,b; Srark, 1986; .itrighr er al ., l9B8)

increased raEes of lranscription (McClarty eÈ al ., L9g7a), increased

raÈes of translation (Mc0onlogue et al ., 19g(), or increases iir the

half life o.f messenger RNA or protein (Mcclarty et a1 .,..fggg). 
..

Secondly, the cells rnay be able to produce an altered. proLein which is
less sensitive to the inhibitory effects of the drug (FlinEoff eE al.,
L976a,b; Haber Clq al., 1"981; WïÍghE, 19g3,19gg; Bartolomei and Corden,

l9B7), and finaLly the cell nay exhibit resistance to drugs by

altering the transport properties of the drug accross the cell
uenbrane (Sirotnak et al., 1981; Flinroff et al .,1976a.,b). Studies on

various nanu¡alian nulants have shor,¡n that xrìore than one of the above

mechanisns nay be at v¡ork in any one drug resistanf cell line (e.g.

Choy eC a1 ., 1988; Tagger and l.trÍght, 1988).

It was Ehe first objective of this study to characterize the

mechanisn of resistance of two varianÈ CHO cetl lines Èo hydroxyurea.
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Hydroxyurea inhibíLs DNA synthesis Ëhrough ribonucleotide reductase,

by urodifying and depletÍng deoxyribonuc 1eo t ide concenLrations

essêntial for DNA polynerase activÍty and DNA synthesis (Nicander and

Reichard, L985; Moore and Hulberc, 1985; young and Hodas, 1964; Turner

eE a1 ., 1966; Krakoff er al., 1968; Skoog and Nordenskjold, 1971;

Akerblon et al, 1981). The data shov¡n in pal:- L,Z of the Results

.cection of this thesÍs iLlustraÈe Lhat both 1o!, and relaÈively high

hydroxl'urea reslstance can occur through elevaÈions in ribonucleotide

reducEasê acEivity, which results fron a specifÍc increase in the M2

eorûponent that is usually liniEing for enz)¡ne activity (Eriksson g.¡!

å1. 1984), and is the precise site of action for hydroxyurea (Graslund

e! al., 1982; McClarry C! al., 1987a). The resulrs obrained from

kínetic analysís of ribonucleotide reductase activity in partially
purífÍêd prèparaÈions fro¡n both the HR-R2T and. HNR-AT cell lines

indicated ËhaE enz)¡me acLivity r.ras. increased. in each rnutant line by

about Ëwofold as conpared !o enz)¡ne preparations from the wild type

parenEal cell line. Ihe EpR srudies revealed rhat rhe ryrosyl free

radícal signal, ¡,¡hich can be used as a quântitacive neasure of
funetional M2 cornponenÈs withín the eells (Graslund er al., l9g2;

Eriksson er al., 1984; Wrighr er al ., l9g7; Hcolarty er al ., 19g7a;

Cl:oy et al., 1988; Tagger and Wríght, l98B) is increased about 5 fold
in the HR-R2T celI line and abour 2 fold in the HN-!:AT cell line-

eornpared Lo the \.¡í1d t)¡pe celLs, In addition, Northern blot analysis

revealed tha! the M2 nRNA is increased by roughly thê sanè anounL as

the EPR signal in each of the two mutant cell lines. On Ëhe other

hand, the M1 protein concentraEion was not elevaÈed in either of the

nuf:ant ceLl lines since equivalenÈ anounLs of M1 protein was irnmuno -



precípitated fron both the nutants and the wild type cells with
anti-Ml antiserum following labe11ing of the cells wíth 35S_merhio_

nine. Consistent \,¡i th these findings is the observation that Ml ¡'RNA

and Ml gene copy number are not Íncreased in either drug resistant
cel1 line compared to the wild t)¡pe cell line. Therefore, it is
concluded that one nechanisn whereby the hydrox)rurea resistance

phenot)rye is achieved in both nuËanc celL lines is through elevatíon

of M2 message and protein levels. Ttìe nodest but reproducible

e-Levation in ribonucleotide reductase activity observed in partially
purified enz]¡me preparations fron the two nuEant ce1l línes appears

then to be entirely due to an increase in M2 protein. It is likely
Lhac the activiÈy of Èhe enz)¡ne did not increase proportionaLely !¡ith
the concenEration of M2 components for the HR-R2T celt line as a

rèsulË of linlting Ml subunits which were rnaintained. at \,¡Í1d t)¿pe

l-evels in thís urutant. These observations are consisLènt o,ith those

showing that hydroxyurea inhibits ribonucleotide reduclase by

interacting \,¡ith the M2 component of the enz)¡ne only (Graslund, 99

_aL, L982; Thelander eE at., 1985; McCtarty e! CL, I9B7a), and with
many prevÍous sEudies showing that drug resistance can be achieved.

through elevation of the target pïotein (Stark and WahI, 19g4;

Schinke, 1984a,b; Srark, 1986; Wright er al., 1988). InreresEingly,

it has been observed recentLy that overproduction of the ML subunit as

well as the M2 subunit can occur i.n cell lines selected for very high

levels of resisrance ro hydroxyurea (Choy er al ., 19gg; Mcolarry glÈ

c1=, 1987; Cocking et al ., 1987). In such instances the nuÈants

sludÍed were rnuch more resistant Èo hydroxJrurea Lhan those described

here. Presu.urably, in such cases, the ML subunit becones the liniting
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subunit for enz)¡me activity vhen Ehe cells are cultured ín the

presence of hydroxyurea, and in order for the cells to proliferate,
elevated levels of M1 are required (Iiright er a1 ., 19gg).

In this context, it is interesting fo point out that Ml and M2

protein levels are no! coordinately regulaEed throughout the ce11

cycle in nammalÍan cells (Engstrotr et aI., 1_9g5; Eríksson and Martin,

l.981,; Cory and FleÍscher, Lgï2bi Rubin and Cory, L986). AlËhough ir is
generally agrèed thaE the !\,ro subunits of ribonucleotide reductase do

not increase in a coordinate fashion, recombination experirnents with
partially purified enz)ane componenls to delernÍne which subunit is
l.iuiting for enz)¡ne acitvity have yielded conflÍcting conclusions

(Eriksson and ¡lartÍn, 1981; Cory and Feischer, f9g2b). Moreover,

sludies to determÍne Lhè half life of protein MI and prorein M2 have

also yielQed conflictÍng results, In particular, studies on nouse

leukenia L1210 cells índicated Èhat the Ml subunit has a shorter half
lÍfe than the lf2 cornponent, and that Ít is the M1 subuniÈ which is Lhe

lirníting subunit for enzyrne activity ín Ëhose cells (Rubin and. Cory,

1986). 0n the other hand, Thelander,s group using a tyrosine isotope

labellÍng technique, elegantly shok'ed thaL the S phas e _ corre Lated

j-ncrease in ribonucleotide reductase activity in mouse nallutary uunor

llA 3 and bovine kidney MDBK cells is solely attrÍbuted to the de novo

synthesis of proÈein M2 (Eriksson et a1 ., l9g4; Engsrrom e! al .,
1985), which is also the liniting subunÍ! for enz)¡rne activiry in these

cells (Engstron eË a1., 1985). In additÍon, they showed using, M1

specific antíbodies, that thê Ml subunit, in conlrast Lo the M2

subunit, renains at relaLively the sarne level throughout the cell
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cycle, having a half life of about 15 hr, approxirnate)-y 3 Lo 5 fold
greater than that of rhe M2 subunit (Engstron er al ., 1-9g5). pulse

chase experiments with hydroxyurea resisEant nouse L ceLls and M2

specific monoclonal antibodies (Choy èt aI ., 19gg; McClarty et aI.,
1988) shoved that there is a significant increase in newly s)mthesized

M2 proLein at S phase \,¡i rh a half life of 3 ro 7 hr supporting the

observations of the Swedish group. In any case, the expression of Èhe

LwÒ subunits of ribonucleotide reductase in rna¡¡malian cells is in
sharp contrasL to the situatlon in Escheríchia çql¡! where the r\1,o

equivalènt genes are found in one operon, and their expression is

coordinately regulared (Carlson et al ., 1984). The observation thar

only the M2 conponent of the enz¡¡ue is elevated in both the HR_R2T and

HNR-AT hydroxyurea resistant cell línes are ín keeping with the

investigations discussed. above, whích show thaE Ml and M2 levels are

eôntrolled by different uechanisns in na¡omalian cells, and wiËh

scudies showing that the genes for Ml and M2 are located on different
chronosomes Ín hamster cells (Tonin et al ., 19g7).

Ínterestingly, the synthesis of ribonucleotide reductase in E:

-Salj, is controlled at the leve1 of trânscription (Hanke and Fuchs,

1983a), The bacterial genes 4L-dA and g¡3!B direct the synthesis of a

3.2 Kb polycistronÍc nRNA (Hanke and Fuchs, 19S3b), encoding borh rhe

31 and 82 subunÍÈs of the enz)¡rne (Carlson e! al ., 19g4). Lrhether the

S phas e - corre lated increase in ribonucleotide reductase activity and

protein M2 observed in TA 3, MDBK, and nouse L cel1s is controLled a!

the level of transcríption as welL is not presently known. However, it
has been established thaL ín clam oocyÈes where the M1 subuni.t is
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stored as a polypeptide, the increase in ribonucleotide reductase

â.ctivity following fertilizaEion is due to Ehe translation of
prestored M2 EìRNA and thus at least in this syslexo, Ehe control of M2

protein synthesis and ribonucleotide reducatse acLívíty is at the

l-evel of translatÍon (SEandart e! al., 19g6). In addition, Ít has

recently been observed that in nouse L celrs which exhibit a stabfe

resisËance to very high concentraÈions of hydroxyurea, thaL expression

of Lhe Ml and M2 proteins can be controlled pos t - transcrip tional ly
E¡hen the eells are incubaled in the presence of hyd.roxyurea (Mcolarty

et 4L, 1988). Further work is required ln order !o elucidare the

rrrechanisns involved in the nornal cell cycl-e regulation of Lhe

expression of the components of ribonucleocide reductase.

Al-though.both drug resÍstant cè1I lines HR-n2f, and HNR-AT

cxhíbited elevations in the M2. conponenL, they accoroplished this.by.
diffèrent ¡nechanisrns. The nost resistant Iine, HR-R2T, contaÍned.

increased copies of the M2 gene (about 5 fold), which adequately

explained the eleva!íon in .1,12 nessage and M2 proLein, However, the 1o¡v

resistan!, HNR-AT 1Íne, utilízed. a process other than gene arnplifica-
tíon. The relatively low increase of M2 nessage in this nutant

r-:onpared to the wild type cel1 line rnakes it very difficult to

dêterEine the üechanÍsn by which the nessagè is increased Ín this
m¡ltant, hor+ever, several possibilities exist, such as an increased

efficÍency of M2 nRNA transcríption or processing, or increased Í¡RNA

:rtability. Interestingly, observaÈions nade on human KB cells
exhibiting low 1evels of resistance Èo colchicine arso reveared. the

presenee of íncreased levels of ndrl (nultidrug - res is tance ) nRNA
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\.rithout conconiÈnent anplification of the correspondÍng gene (Shen elg

aI ., 1986a). It is \,¿orEh noEing Ehat there are yèt other exanples of
variant cell lines that overproduce nRNA for aryl hydrocarbon

hydroxylase (Jones g.¡! al., 1984), dÍhydrofolate reductase (Dedhar gg

ê1-, 1984), arginosuccinate syntheËase (Su eL a1 ., 19g1), and

ornÍthine decarboxylase (McConlogue et al., 19g6), which do not

êxhibit aroplificatÍon of the corresponding genes. In addition, nore

ïê{)ently it has been shown that in a highly hydroxyurea resistan!

nuÈanÈ which overproduces ribonucleotide reductase activity about 40

fol,d, there is only approxinately a 6 fold increase in M2 gene copy

ntuûber (McClarEy et al., 1987a). This nutant celL line !¡as shown ro

h¿ve increased transcriptional rates at the M2 locus cornpared to its
påTenÈal hydroxyurea sensitive wítd type cell- line. In any event, Èhe

i-nerease in I'f2 nessage observed for the LNR-AT ûìutant ríne can ful1y
åccount for the increase in the tyrosyl free radical concentration and.

Lhè increase in enzJ¡roe activity in partiallly purified preparations of

ribonucleocide reductase fron this cell line.

The possibílity that the hydroxyurea reslsÈant phenot)?e of the

ts,o mutânt cell lines studied here ean be a resulË not onry of altêred
expression of the protein as díscussed above, but due to alterations
in Èhe protein itself Lras Ínvestigated, In order to_ obtain valid
kinetic paraneters for ribonucleotide reductase activÍty in the nuEant

and wild type cell lines it rsas essential to partially purify the

enz]¡me from ceLl extracEs fron the various cell lines. Honogeneous

enz)¡Ee preparations of nânu¡alian ribonucleotide reductase are very

difficuLt to obÈain (Engsrron êr al ., 1979; Fo11nann, 1974) duê ro
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the relatively low amounts of enzyme found in normal ce1ls. Horno_

geneous preparations of the M1 subunit have been obtained. from calf
th)¡mus (Thelander e.lg a1 ., 1980; Mattaliano eE a1 ., L9g1) and lamb

thynus (McClarry er al ., 1986a), sources which are read.ily available
in large quantilies and which conEâin large anounts of dividing cells.
'fhe puri.fÍcatíon of the H2 cornponent of the enz)¡r¡e has lagged behind

that of the M1 subuniË. perhaps thís is due to the fact, as pointed

ouL previously, that the M2 coroponent, in contrast Eo Ehe Ml component

of the enzyne, ís believed to be present only during the S phase of
the cell cycle. Thê first demonstration of a homogeneous prèparation

for the M2 subunit was by Thelander,s group (Thelander et aI ., 19g5)

rsho successfully purified the M2 conponenE fron hydroxyurea resistanË

mouse Inarrìmary TA 3 cells r,rhich overproduce enz)¡rue activity by about 50

fold (Eriksson et al., l9B4; Thelander er al ,, L?85). To dare,

purified acLive M1 and M2 conponents have not been purified to

honogeneity fron CHO cells, Indeed, thá difficulty in obtaining

purified ML and M2 cornponents froxn mos! ¡nammalian sources, and in
particular, from cells grown in tissue cullure, has necessÍtated the

analysis of enz)¡ne activity ín preparations which have only been

partiallly purifíed, In order to analyze and compare ribonucLeotide

ïeductase activÍty frour the nutant and [rild Ëype cell lines sLudÍed

here, it was considered írnpractical at the present tine to purify--the __
enz)Dne to hornogeneÍty from each of the cell lines (due to the very

Large quantities of cells rvhich would be required), however iÈ was

desirable to partíally purify the enz)¡rne in order to reEove cont-

aninâting enz)¡ne activiÈies which would interfere l¡ith the ribo-
m¡cleotide reductase enz)mè assay. As was dernonstrated in the Results
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section of this Lhesis, the najor contarninaEing enz),me activity in
cel1 extracts fron the nutant and wild type ce11 lines was nucleoside

díphosphate kinase activity which interfered v¡ith the ribonucleotide

reductase enz)¡ne assay by depleting the reaction nixture of the

substrate 14C-COp and converting it to CTp, thus aLLeríng the con_

centration of the 14C-CDP substrate r,¡hich r.¡as used to neasure and

analyze ríbonucleotÍde reductase activlty, The arn¡noniun sulfate

precipitation sÈep, \rhich partially Íncreased the specifíc activity of

the reductase, and aided in concentrating the enzyne sample, did not

result ín the rernoval of nucleoside diphosphate kinase actÍvity. The

rerqoval of che kinase actÍvity was however, successfully achieved

efÈer passing the affnoníuÐ sulfate precipitated extrac! over an

ATP-agarose colurnn precisely as described by Spèctor (i-9g5) and

Speetor and AverréL (f983). The resulcÍng enz1¡ne preparation \.¡as

sn'Dstantially reduced ín nuclelàside diphoiphate kinase .activity; in
fact, ai least 902 of the l4c-cDp substrate renaÍned intacc fo -owíng

a sEandard ribonucleotide reducEase assay. The elutj.on of the enzyrne

fron lhe ATP-agarose coh¡¡on r¿as carried out \rÍth a high salc (0.5 M

KC].) buffer, condiuions which favor the co-erution of both Èhe Mr and

l{2 subunits (Specror, 1985).

Tn order Èo analyze and conpare the kinetics of rÍbonucleotÍde

reducLion in the ¡¿i1d tJ¡pe ând nutant cell Lines it was essential to

deternine the optinuE concenËrations of effeclors and cofâctors

required for enzyne activiLy. Enz)¡rne preparations fron aI1 three celL

lines showed sirni.lar patterns with respecE to optimun concênlrations

of Lhe varÍous conponents of the assay nÍxlure. Enz)¡rne activity was
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allosteric regulator of CDp reduction (Eriksson et al., 1979; Moore

and Hulbert, 1966; Murphree et al ,, 196g), for which the optinlun con_

cenEråtion was determined Lo be about 5 nH for all three CHO cell
i-ines. The reducing power for the reaction was provided by DTT for
r¡hich the optitrum concentration was found to be above 2 lù,l. MgCl2,

l¡hích enhances ¡oamrnal ian ribonucreoÈíde reductase activÍty (EngsÈrom

"e€ ê-L, 1979), was found Èo yield optinun ribonucleotide reductase

activiÈy in the assay at a concentraEion of abouE 6 mM, The optinuE pH

¿ìnd ÈenperaËure for the assay nere found Lo be very close to physio_

logical conditÍons as would be expectèd. The opEinun conditions for
assaying CDP reduction in lhe partíally purified preparations of the

wlld tlæe and mutant CHO cetl lines, are very simi.lar !o those

r:eported fron a variety of uranunalian sources such as regenerating rat
li.ver (Larsson, L969), calf thyrnus (Eriksson et al., 1979), nouse L

cells (Kuzik and WrighÈ, 1979) and MolÈ-4F hurnan tymphoblast cel1s

(Chang and Cheng, 1979a), Interestingly, the reducrion of CDp in the

pårÈ1ally purified enz)Æne preparations from Ëhe wild type and nutant

cell lines was linear wilh respect to Ëhe anount of protein assayed

only when 40 ug proteín or greaËer was assayed. The non_Iinearity of
thê reaction observed at 1ow protein concentraLions has been observed

by others (Hopper, 1972; peUerson and Moore, L976; Kuzik and Wright,

1979; Lewis and t{righr, L97Ba, L979i Eriksson and Marrin, 198l), The

ènz)me reaclion fron all three cell lines studÍed proceeded linearly
for at leasL 60 roinutes.

The enz)¡me preparation fron all three ceII lines exhibired
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classical Michaelis - Menten kinetics, and analysÍs of Línerveaver - Burk

double reciprocal plots revealed no significant differences in Km

values for CDP reduction when either mutant cell line rqas compared to

the wild type cell line. These findings indicate thaE CDp binding to

the active sice of thê enz)¡ne is not alËered in the nutant cell Iines.
ltre K¡n values for CDp reducLion deternÍned for the three CHO cell
]-ines, which ranged froro 2.5j xo 3.34 pM CDp, were slightly lower than

that deternined for ribonucleolide reducÈase fro¡o Molt_4F cells (Chang

arrd cheng, 1'979b), and approxinatly 1,0 fold lower than Èhat deLernined

for calf thl¡mus (Eriksson gE êL, L979) ot Ehrlich turnor (Cory, L979)

ribonucleotide reductases. It is of Ínlerès! to point out that the

l.ô¡{èst reported Km varue for cDp reduction was obtained fron the

herpes sinplex type I (HSV 1) virus-Índuced enz)¡ne for r,¡hich the

apparent K¡i.was deternined to be 0.65 pM (Averert et al ., 19g3). For

thl'-s detertrination, great care t¡as Laken to remove contaninating

enz)¡ne activities fron Èhe ribonucl-eotide reductase preparalion, in
pârticular, an ATP-agarose column of lhe sane type used in the

parLial purification of ribonucleotide reductase fron the cHo cells
descrÍbed in this thesis was used in order to separate Èhe HSV 1

índuced- enz)¡ne frorn nucleoside diphosphate kinase activiEy.

A detailed kinetic analysÍs of hydroxyurea ínhibition of enzlrne

åetiviËy in the partially purified prêparations revealed sone

dÍfferences in the Ki values between both nutanÈ cell lines and the

ruild tlpe cells. The difference !¡as nost pronounced for the HR_R2T

cell line which shorqed about a tr,¡ofold increase Ín Ki values. Sonewhat

surprÍsingly, an increase in Ki varues r¿ere also observed for dATp
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Since dATP acts as an overall regulator of ribonucleotide reductase by

binding allosterically ro the Ml protein, and inhibiríng rhe reduction

of all four ribonucleoside dÍphosphate substrates (Thelander and

Rei.chard, 1979; Wrighr, 1983, 19BS), ir is renpring ro speculare Lhar

Èhe increase in Ki for dATp inhibition is biologically irnporrant in
Òrder to naintain a supply of deoxyr ibonuc leo s i de triphosphafes

,svaílable for DNA synÈhesís when the cells are grovn in the presence

of hydroxyurea. Under such conditions it is possibJ-e that inactivaled
M2 conponents are still capable of binding functional ML proteins thus

:lorrning an inactive cornplex, and a decrease in avaílable Ml conponenÈs

Lo bind func!Íonal M2 proEeins. An Íncrease in the Ri for dATp

inhíbition would. ser-ve Lhe purpose of partiatly offsettÍng rhis
åpparent deqrease in available Ml subunics by allowing a functíonal

l:oloenz)¡ne Èo increase its producÈion of deoxyribonucleo tides Lo a

lever suitable for DNA reprication. rn lhÍs contex', it is inreresting
to note that Lhe HR-R2T cell line, which was Lhe more resÍsÈant of the

Lreo nutant lines (and hence was abLe to form colonies at higher drug

eoncentrations ) , also shoved the greatest increase in Ki values for
tiATP (an increase of approximaEety fourfold) compared to the \eítd.

type ceJ-ls.

Therefore, in addiLion to an Íncrêase in the M2 component of
rj-bonucleotÍde reductase, and overall ribonucleotide reductase

ac'cÍvity j.n rhe nutant cell lines, Èhe inhibitory effects of hydroxy-

urea and dATP on the partially purífied enzyne frorn boËh nutan! cell
lí-nes appeared to be less than that observed with Ehe wild type cells.
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the M2 subuniLs of the enzyne, Èo prove thac the differences in Ki

values obtained for hydroxyurea and dATp inhibition beEween the rnutant

and r¡i1d Eype celL lines reflec! acLual changes in the ribonucleotide

reductase protein itself. As previously nentioned in the ResulEs

sectiÒn of this thesis, iu is possible that Èhe differences observed

uay be due to other actÍvities Ín Èhe enzyne preparations used in this
sLudy, Hosever, it trust also be noted lhat (i) changes in the kinetÍc
properties of ribonucreotÍde reductase in hyd.roxyurea reslstanL celLs,

sj-milar to lhose descríbed here, have been observed by others (Wright,

1983; L988), (ii) enzyme was prepared fron rhe HR_R2T, IINR_AT and r,¡ild

type ce1ls using identical- procedures, and (iíi) the enz)¡rne prepara-

Lion fron al1 thr.ee cell lines responded Ín a sinilar nanner to Ëhe

'various cofactors and other effectors Ín the assay mlxture.

Tå.ken Èogether, both the íncrease in M2 subunits and Èhe

differences observed in Ki values for hydroxyurea and dATp inhibition
between the nutants and the parental 1ine can fully account for the

d-rug resístant phenot)¡pe of the truLant lines. The possíbiliry that
åfterations in the uptakè of hydroxyurea plays a role in nediatÍng the

eellular resisLance of the nutants to the drug was ruled ouE in drug

uptake sÈudies usíng tryaroxy¡14C¡-urea, No decrease in hydroxyurea

upÈake was obserwed. with eirher HR-R2T and HNR-AT cell lines as

cotrpared Lo wild t)rpe cells. Therefore, unlike sorne nutants isoÌated
for resistance to nèthorrexatè (SiroLnâk et al-., 19g1-; Flintoff et

al,, l976a,b), a change in the Eransporr properties of hydroxyurea

a.cross the plasma rnembrane does not appear to play a rol-e in the
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cellular resistance to hydroxyurea of the CHO nutanËs described Ín
this thesis. It ís ínteresting to note that to daEe, no hydroxyurea

resÍsEant rnammalian ce11 nutants have been reported s¡hich shor,¡

decreased uptake of hydroxyurea into the cell. This observaEion may

not be surprising since iL is belíeved that hydroxyurea uptake in
rnanmalían cells occurs by a process of sirrple diffusion (Morgan 9g

¿.L, 1986; Tagger e! al., L987), for whÍch no prorein carriers are

i-nvol-ved.

In sunmary, Ëhese studíes have revealed. nolecular rnechanisms

responsÍble for achieving cellular resísLance to low and relative)-y
hlgh levels of the antitunor agent, hydroxyurea, and have stressed. the

ínporÈance of alterations affecting the expression of the M2 proLein

in Èhe develoP.r"rt, of a hydroxyurea resístant phenotype.

The results showing that the HR-R2T cell line has elevated levels
of the M2 conponent of ribonucleotide reductase pred.icts that this
eell line should be cross resistant !o other drugs whose site of
åction is at the M2 conponènL. Indeed, this ceII line showed abou! a 7

fold increase in cellular resisÈance lo guanazole and. a nod.est

i.ncrease in resístance to MAIQ, both of whích inhibiË ribonucleotide

rèductase by interacting with the.M2 cornponent (Engstrorn et a1 ., 1979;

f,¡righr er al ., L983; 198g; Cory and Carrer, 19gg). The lower resisr_

ance of HR-R2T cells to MAIQ suggests thaÈ this drug inacrivates the

M2 conponent by a dÍfferenÈ mechanism than hydroxyurea and guanazole,

and nay arso åffect other sites besides ribonucteoti¿e reductase,
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The ability of cells to acquire a multldrug_resistanE phenotype

has become a najor concern over Lhe past fe!¡ years in the treatmenE of
hu¡nan cancer (croop gË al., 1988). cultured narnmalian ce11 rines have

provided a ¡node1 systen to study this problem since ce11 lines,
alLhough selected for resistance to a single agent, can also exhibit
resislance to a \,ride range of chenically and structurally unrelated

drugs such as colchicine, vínblastine, doxorubicÍn hydrochloride and

actÍ,noroycin D (Beck et al ., 1974; Biedler and peterson, l9g1; Ling,

1985) oLher characterístÍcs of cultured cells exhibiting the

nu]Èidrug resístanÈ phenot)pe include, a d.ecreased accru¡ulation of
these drugs due to an ene rgy - dependent increase in drug efflux (Inaba

ef= ê1., 1979; Fojo er a1 ., l9B5; willlngharn er al ., 1986), increased

amounts of a nenbrane glycoprorein of MW 170,000 daltons (p_glycó_

protein) (Karlner et al ., 1983; Shen er a!., l9g6b; Ueda er al .,
1-986), and overexpression and amplifÍcaÈion of the ndr I gene whích

codes for the P-glycoprotein apparently responsible for the MDR

phenotype (Shen et a1 ., 1986a; Riordan et al., l-9g5; Scotto et al .,
1986; Van der Bliek et al., 1986). Since hydroxyurea is used Ín the

Èreatment of so¡ne cancers, i! was of interest to test the rDost

resisÈant hydroxyurea resisrant CHO cell line sEudied here, HR_R2T,

for resíslance to a variety of slruclurally unrelated drugs in order

to deternine if selectÍon for hydroxyurea. resistant cells also results
in the acquisition of a rnultidrug resistant phenot)pe. The results
sho'¡ed that the HR-R2T cerl line d.oes not exhÍbit increased resisÈance

to either puromycin or colchicine courpared to the wild tlæe cell
line, indícating that rnultidrug resistance is not âssociaEed with
resistance Lo hydroxyurea in this cel1 1ine.
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2. BIOI¡GICAI, PROPERTIES OF II)IDROXTTIREA RESISTANT CHO CELL LINES

The idea thar cel1 1ínes exhÍbiring nodifications in ribo_

nucleotide reductase rnay also shor,r changes in tumorigenicity cornes

fron studies showing a link beLween Èhese two properties in aL least
so¡ne cell systens (for reviews see l,leber, 19g3; \lright et aI., 19gg).

A renarkable correlation between Ehe growth raEes of a series of

Morrís hepatonas and ribonucreoLide reducEase activity was observed.

(Elford et aL., 1970); ín all cases exarnined. an increase in the tumor

growEh rate was acconpanÍed by an increase in ribonucleotide reductase

enz)¡ne activÍty. AddiÈíonal studies confírmed Lhese observations in
rat hepatonas and extended the findings to include renaL cell
carcino¡na and sarconas in rat, r.¡here increases in ribonucleotid.e

reductase aetiwity of about 30 and 60 fold respectively were observed

i.n extracts prepared from the lu.¡nor cells as cornpared to acLivíty
found in èxtracts of norrnal tissue (Takeda and. Weber, l9g1). An

i,mporÈant contribution in the latter study was that ribonucleotide

reductase acLivity ¡.¡as detected and neasured in norrnal liver tissue

thus allowing lhe comparison between ribonucleotide reducLase activity
j.n the tumors of varying growth rates to the activity found. in normal

Liver Lissue. The findÍngs that al1 lhe hepatoxnas sLudied sho\rèd

i.ncreased ribonucleotide reductase acËivity conpared to nornal livsr
tissue, and the activj.ty of the enzyme ¡ras augmented in turnors of
increased growth rates, indícated Èhat the acLívity of ribonucleotíde

reducÈase is both transfornalion- and progression- linked according to

Lhe classifications postulated by the molecular correlation concept as

outl-ined by lleber (l,leber, 1961, l-983). InreresÈingIy, when enzyure
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activity from a rapídry growing hepatoEa r,ras compared to the activity
found Ín normal liver Eissue r,¡ith the sane repLicativè raEe, such as
differentiaEing or regenerating liver, iE r¡as found tha! the tunors
had higher enz)¡me activity, ind.icating that the rise in ribonlrcleotide
reducEase activity uright be a specific nanifestation of the neoprastic
state. To re-exa¡¡ine this proposal of a link bet\,¡een tunor gro!¡th rate
and ribonucleotide reducÈase acÈivÍty, it was of inÈerest to study the
tLuìorigenic properties of the Ewo hyd.roxyurea resistant cell lines
which overproduce ribonucleotide red.ucEase activity. InteresEingly,
both HR-R2T and HNR-AT populatÍons exhÍbited increased tuÐor growth
rates in wivo conpared to the wild type populatlon. In addition, the
ltR-RzT cells behaved significantly different fron lrild type or HNR_AT

cells in the spontaneous Eetastasis assay,

Although these resuLts are consistent \,¡i th the view lhat
alterations in ribonucleotide reductase accorDpany Eumorigenic and
metastatic properties of ce1rs, the results rnust be interpreted !¡iÈh
caution (l.Iright et al ., 19gg). Although ribonucleoÈide reductase is
the nain site of action for hydroxyurea, and the d.rug resistant
characÈeristics of the lines have rexnained stable for several years of
continuous cell culture, one can not rule out the possibility that the
original Èrèatr¡ent with hydroxyurea or N_ carbarnoyl oxyurea, in the__-_
selection of HR-R2T or HNR-AT cell lj.nes nay have affecred orher
cellular activities in addition to ribonucleotide reducÈase (plaËt qE
gL!, 1984; Frost glE al . , 1987; WrighË er a1 . , 19BB) . In a srudy
conducted recently i! was observed that brief treatment of noruneta_

sLaÈic nouse manmary adenocarclnorna cells !¡ith hydroxyurea resulled in
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Èhe fornation of secondary lung Eetastasis in rnice which had been

injected subcutaneously in contrast to nontrealed cells for which no

secondary metastasis occurred (Frost CIE a1., 19g7). In an additional
study (McMillan e! eL, 1986), three nurine nelanoma cell lines
treated \,¡ith hydroxyurea concentraÈions, which urarkedly reduce long

tèr!ù survival of lhe cel1s, enhanced the ability of the tunor cells to

forn experirnental lung metastasís following iv injectíon. Interest_

Í.:tgry, the effec! ças nos! pronounced after the cerls were allowed Eo

Tècover for 6 hr ín the åbsence of drug príor to injection. A 24 hr

Tecovery períod reduced Ehe a¡lounc of Lung nelastasis forned. Such

studies raise questions regarding the treatnent of cancer patients
rqÍth anticancer therapy such as hydroxyurea adninistration whieh rnay

in fact lead to the facilÍÈation of t¡¡:¡or progression. AE any rate,
Lhe nechanÍsm of enhancernent of lung netastasis following brief
exposure òf cells to hydroxyurea is unclear at present, but nay in
facts be due to the tr.n"i"r,t inhibiÈion of DNA synthesis caused by the

drug, which rnay facilitate the process of gene anplification (Bro!¡n gjg

al ., 1983; Marianí and Schinke, 1984; Hoy er aI., 1-9g7). The arnpLifí-

caÍÍon of specific genes has been observed. in rnany neoplasns and it
has been denonstrated that increased copies of specific genes in cells
ean result in increased neËastatic potentÍal (Schirnke, l9g4a,b; Egan

.=e! a1-, 1987a,b). Although one can not rule ou! the possibility that
such a mechanisrn had occured in the HR-R2T nutant cell j-ine, during

clrug selection, a rnolecular approach to test the relationship be!¡reen

i-ncreased ribonucleotide reductase activÍËy and tumorigenic characLer_

ístics would be worthwhÍIe. For example, ic may be possible to

dj.reetly isoLate cell lines expressing the altered M2 properties of
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thè HR-R2T population Ín transfection experiüìents using full-length
M2 expressing CDNA linked to a strong prorcoËer. In addition, it should

be noted tha! iË is unlikely that the brief exposure of cells to

hydroxyurea in the aforenentioned sÈudies (McMitlan et a1 ., 19g6;

Frost g! al., 1987) resulted in enhancernent of lung metastasis d.ue to

thè sel-ection of nutants with alterèd tibonucleotide reductase

âctívity, since the exposure of the cells to Ëhe drug was very shorL.

llowever, since recent observations have shown that at least in sone

cell systens, hydroxyurea can nodulate the expression of ribo-

¡rucleogide reductase activifT by post- transcriptional ¡nechanisus

(Mcclarty et al ., 1988) one can noÈ enÈirely rule our Ehe possibilíty
thaL the effect of hydroxyurea exposure on neÈastasis forEation is not

due in part to changes in the expression of ribonucleotide reductase.

Nevertheless, the altered noLecular and cellular properEies of HR-R2T

¿nd HNR-AT cell lines have rnade lhen interescing bÍologícal tools for
further investigatíons, and have provided additional support for the

ínvol-venent of ribonucleoLide reductase in Ëhe progression of Eumors

to an enhanced malignanÈ phenotype. In additÍon, as discussed below,

Lhe properties of the trro Dutant cell lÍnes have shed light on an

importanÈ ttüaor biology question, nanely, they have provided further

infornation on lhe relaËíonship between altered spontaneous nutation

Ì:ates and tunorigenic characteristics of cells.

Many studíes have revealed thaÈ certain L)æes of drug resÍsLant

::'r¿r¡-¡ralÍ an cell rines exhibit elevated rates of spontaneous nutation.

ï:r eases where Ëhe bíochernícar resion responsibre for drug resistance

vas ÍdenÈified Ít l¡as found thaL alteralions in enz)¡rnes direcÈly
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involved in DNA s¡'nthesis such as DNA polynerase alpha (Liu er a1 .,
1983), or enz)¡mes involved Ín DNA precursor meEabolism such as

ribonucleotide reducEase (lleinberg et al., 1991; Ayusawa et al., 19g3)

or CTP synthetase (Trudel er a1 , 1984) had occured.. These types of
alÈerations probably reduce Lhe fÍdelity of DNA replication by changes

in substrate selèctivity of the polyrnerizing enz)ãne, or by alËeralions

in the regulatÍon of enz)mes providing lhe precursors of DNA syn_

thesis, In the latter case, íÈ Ís believed that the enz)¡ne alEera_

tions result in deoxyribonuereotide poor irnbarances that affect the

fidelity of DNA replicaÈion. That perÈubations in these pools can

reduce the accuracy of replicaÈion and cause increases in spontaneous

DutaÈion rates has been denonstrated in vivo by pharroaco logícal
rnanipulation . of precursor pools, through the add.ltion of various

deoxyribonucleos Ídes to the cul-Èure ¡nedir.r¡n (I,Ieinberg et al., 1_9g1;

Merrth 9g al . , L979; Aiza\,¡a et a1 . , 1985).

Several interesting observations were rnade coneerning the

relationship bet\reen deoxyribonucleotide pools and spontaneous

mutation rates. For exarnple, the HR-R2T cell lÍne dÍd not sho\./

significan! alÈeraEions ín deoxyribonucleo tide pool sizes, and in Èhis

regard was cLearly different fron other hydroxyurea resÍsEånÈ lines
that have shown abno¡rnaliÈies in these pools \,¡hen exarined (Akerblon

e! al ., 1981; Greasy and llrighr, l9g4; DÍck and Wríght, 19g4; Alberr
g! al ., 1987). These results shor¿ for the fÍrsL time that an increase

í.n Èhe M2 subunit of ribonucleoÈide reducLase, and an increase in
enzyne actívity, as is observed in the HR-R2T cells, does not

necessarily lead Èo changes Ín deoxyribonucleotide pool sizes,
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suggesting that there trust be a nechanisn working to naintaín !¡ird
type pool levels in this nurant cell line, The findíng rhat the

spontaneous nuÈation rates for 6-thioguanine and. ouabain resistance

were not significantly dÍfferent when HR-R2T and wild type cel-ls were

compared is consísten! Í¡íth the deoxyribonuc leot ide pool analysis, and

índicates Ehat an excess of M2 subunit of ribonucleotide reductase is
nof necessarily mutagenic to cel1s.

It should be noted that the nuËatÍon rates r,¡hich have been

detertrined fron Èhe fluctuation experÍnents for Ehe wild type CHO

cells, used in this study, are very close to Ëhe nutatÍon rates

reported for 6-thioguaninè resistance (Meuth et al ., 1979; Caskey and

Kruh, 1979) and ouabain resistance (Meurh er a!,, L979; Baker e! CL,
L974) ín other CHO ce11 lines. 6-thioguanine resistance and ouabain

.rêsÍstancè are belie.r,ed to occur thióugh poinc mutations 9r deletions

in the hypoxanthine - guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (hgprt) and

Na+7K+ ATpase genes respecEively (Líng, 1982; Baker eL al ., L974). The

high variance observed is in keeping with the random appearance of
cl::ug resisEan! cells harboring nucations as described in the classic
study by LurÍa and Delbruck (1943).

Measurenents of the four deoxyribonuc 1eot ide pools in_-the HNR-AT

.Line rewealed gross arteratÍons in both dcrp and dGTp concentratíons.

Although a likely candidate, there is no evidence Ëo suppor! the view

that the alLered poor sizes observed in this line are a direct resulE

of alteratíons in ribonucleotide reductase activity. Since the HNR_AT

cell, line \ras selecÈed for rèsisÈance to N_ carbanoyloxyurea, whÍch
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like hydroxyurea appears to

scavenging the tyrosyl free

other alterations might have

there is evidence to suggest

lox)rurea (Hards and Wright,

tnhibÍt ribonucleoÈide reductase by

radical in the M2 subunit of the enz1,rne,

occurred in thÍs line as well because

additional sites of action of N-carbatroy-

l9 81) .

As compared to the wild r)pe population, Èhe HNR_AT cell line
shor'red no alteration in Ehe ra!ê of spontaneous nutaLion to 6-Èhio-

guanine resístanee, buL the rate of nutation to ouabain resistance \,¡as

sígníficantly decreased by about 5 fold. This observation is interest-
i-ng since not only did the mutation rates to the two narkers behave

differently, buL Èhe rate in one case actually decreased. Other

exa-nples of cases r+here a cerl line showed altered muÈaÈion rates to
one.narker buË not Èo anoÈher are known (e.g, MeuËh eÈ al., 1979;

ArpaÍa êe a1 ., 1983; Drobetsky and Meurh, l9g3). In one srudy, CHO

cells auxotrophic for proline that were selecEed for resistsnce to

arab ÍnosyLcytos ine exhibÍced elevaEed leveLs of dcrp due to a mutation

in CTP synthetase. The cells sho¡¿ed an increase in the rate of

spontaneous muLation to 6-thioguanine and ouabain rêslstance, however,

the rate of sponLaneous nutation to enètine resistance and reversion

to proline prototrophy r,¡ere not significantly dífferent fron the wild
È)¡pe parental ce1l line (Meuth-e! al.,, --1979).. ln. another study, -CHO. -.

cell ¡nutanËs resisranr ro the drug 6 (p - hydroxyphenylazo ) _ urac iI
exhibiLed alËerations ín ribonucleotide reductase activity and sho¡,¡ed

changes in dCTP and TTp pool sizes. This nutanu, while having

increased rates of sponÈaneous nutatíon to 6-thioguanine resistance,

did not show a change in the rate of sponÈaneous ¡nutation to enetine



resisLance as conpared to the \,¡ild t)pe cell lÍne. In addition,
Drobetsky and ¡feurh (1983) isolated a series of CHO cells having

nutator phenot)rpes by exposing the cells to prolonged seríal cultiva_
Lion in cytotoxic drugs, Although the exact bioche¡nical lesions in
these cells are unknown, the rates of spontaneous nutation to ouabain

resÍsÈance for tr¿o of the EuEants isolated Lrere increased, whereas the

ïate of spontaneous Eutation to 6-thioguanine resistance in these

mutants s¡as not differen! frou that deterroÍned for the wild t)æe

cells. Thus it has not been uncommon Èo observe changes in spontaneous

fùutation rates to sone Earkers and yet not to others in varíous types

of ¡rutant cell tines. The reason l.rhy nulaiion raËes at some loci are

al-tet:ed but not at others in nutant cell lines is not entirely
understood, but is probably dependent upon several different facÈors,

:Í.ncl-uding the specific type of nutations required to achieve resist_
ånce, the precise DNA sites ac which the nutations occur, and the type

of deoxyribonucleo t i de pool irnbalances that are produced (phear et

a:1.-, 1987).

Unique to the HNR-AT cell line is the observation Ehat it appears

tD be the first drug resisLanE cell line to show an actual decrease in
nutation rate, probably as a consequence of âltered deoxyribo-

nueleoEide pool levels. A decrease ín the rate of spontaneous_ mutatiorl

Èo ouabain resisEance nay be interpreted to nean thaÈ nuLations are

occurring in HNR-¿T ce11s eiÈher at the Na+/K+ Iocus or a! another

locus affecting ouabain resistance (Schulz and Cantley, 19gg), at a

greater rate than those occurring in wild t¡rye cèIls, buL the

nutations are occuring in the reverse direction; i.e. nutations
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Such nuEations roay affect eiEher Ehe expression of a gene product or

result in structural al|erations Ín a gene product rvhich render the

ceI] hypersensitive to ouabain. In this contexE it is worthwhile

reviewing the recent work of phear qE af., (19g7) v¡ho report Lhe types

of nutaËions induced by dNTp pool ínbalances at the adenosine

phosphoribosyl transferase locus in cHo cells. rn nost of the mulants

studied, base pair substitutions had occurred and. it was conclucied

that the local sequence contex! r+iLr affect Lhe position aÈ r¡hich base

paír substitutions occur; in particular, the nucreoËide in excess rr¡as

presen! 3' to the rois incorporated nucleotide in the urajoríty of
trånsitions ¡vhich ¡rere characterized. Next-nucleotide effects seem,

therefore, to play a critical role in determining Ehe sites at which

nutatíons caused by specific dNTp inbalances occur, and hence the

observalion thaf the ratè of nutation !o ouabain resisÈance in HNR-ÀT

cells had decreased rnight be explained in terns of the specific

nucleotide sequence of either the Na+/K+ ATpase locus or anocher locus

affecting ouabain resistance, which nay be nore susceptable to base

pair transitions induced by the dNTp pools ín the HNR_AT line, It is
tenpting !o speculaEe thaE such sites, if nutaLed., Lead to an altered

gsne product which cause the cell to be hypersensÍtive to ouabain,

thereby resultíng in a lower rate of spontaneous nutation to ouabain

Tesi.stance. rt follows that sueh sÍtes are not as predominanE or Ehat

mutations at then have no effect on the hgprt locus, thereby resultíng

i.:r spontaneous mutation rates to 6-thioguanine resÍstance in ¡tNR _AT

cells sirnilar to that observed in wird type cerrs. Further sEudies ât

the DNA sequence Level to deÈernine the nature of Lhê nutations which
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åre

the

induced by the t)rpes of nucleotide pool imbalances observed ¡,¡ith

llNR-AT cells would be v¡orÈhr.¡hile.

UndersEanding the mechanisns ínvolved in the generation of
rûâtastatic variants fron the prínary Èumor is crucial in order to
devel-op effective treatnents for the tretaslatic disease. Basically,
two different theories have eroerged. Eo explain Ehe developnent of the

Í1.llignant pheno!)pe, One, proposed by Fidler (Fidler and Kripke, L977;

Poste and Fidler, 1980), states Ehat netastasis is not forned. frorn the

pritrary tr¡Eor through randon events, but rather is due to the presence

of preexisting specialized cells endued \,¡ith properties enabling then

iro execute each step along the xûetastatic cascad.e. This implies that
the tunor is heterogeneous in nature, containing stable subpopulaÈions

of both neEastatic and nonnetastatic cancer cells. AnoEher view is
tålcen by Heiss (1983) and Harris er al (1982), who borh propose r;âr
the netFstatic process is a randorn event, and have postrflat"a'"lritaa
theories terrned Lhe ,'transienÈ compartment" and the ,'dynarnic hetero_

geneity" nodels respectively, These nodels propose that the neÈastatic

phenotype is expressed transiently in the priurary tuaor and can be

rapidly lost under non-selecting conditions. Indeed, using Luria and

Delbruck flucLuation analysis, Hârris et aI (19g2) demonstrated thaÈ

metastatic variants of a rnouse KHT sarcorna cell line arise spont_

aneously during the expansion of clonal populations aL a rate of about

10-5 per cell per generation. Still, very lÍttle is kno\,¡n about

either the way in which Lumors are able to prod.uce. allered subpop-

ulations, or the selection pressures conferred by the hosr. The

finding that therè are multiple clonal subpopulatÍons wÍthin tumors of
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generate genetic diversity within a Lunor population (Nowe1l, L976).

Sorne studies have suggested that increased sponEaneous nutation rates

âre an important genetic ¡rechanis¡n for producing varíants with
j-¡rereased roalignant and netastaEic potential (e.g. Chambers et al .,
1-981; Harris et al ., 1982; Hill eË a1 ., L9g4). A key aspecr of rhis
r¿ork r,¡as the denonstraÈion of genetic instabíIiEy of Lumor cells
åssocíated \.¡ith the netastatic phenotype, by observíng increased

spontaneous nutation r€.tês at independent genetic loci in the nost

aggressive variant populaÈÍons. For exarnple, Cifone and Fidler (19gL)

who exarnined sponEaneous nutation rates Èo boÈh 6-thioguanine and,

ouabain resisLance in 1ow and high netasfaÈic nouse tJ',l - 2237 flbro-
sarcona clones, found the high xûeËastaËic clones to have a 3_7 fold
i.nerease Ín the rate of spontaneous nutaLÍon at boÈh genetic loci, as

*onpared to thg low metastatic clone. Cifone and Fisher (1990) and

Fi.dler (1978) obrained. sirnílar results in their sLudies using nouse.

SF-l-9 fibrosarcoua cells and ¡qouse K-1735 ¡relanona cells respectívely.

l{o!¡ever, there has been considerabLe debate about the general

signíficance of these findíngs. For ínsLance, when chernically

transfor¡ned skin fibroblasts were conpared to their parental normal

skin fibroblasts, no differences in the rates of spontaneous nutation

üo 6-thioguaníne resistance or oualain resistance were detected.

(Bl-more eL al ., 1983). Furthernore, lhe rates of spontaneous nutation

sho¡,¡ed no correlaËion with the degree of neÈastatic ability in three

nÒuse nanmary tunor cell lines (yanashina and Heppner, 19g5), and in
Ì¡eÈastaÈÍc variants of NïH 3T3 and CBA Sp-1 cells (Frost et al .,
1987), The observatÍons concerning the spontaneous muEation rales to
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6-thioguanine and ouabain resistance, and Èhe tumorigenic and

netastaEic properties of HR-R2T and lttqR-er eell populations provide

further infornatÍon on this subject. Although an altered rate of
sponEaneous mutation to ouabain resistance was observed with the

HNR-AT ce1l line, it dÍd not exhibiE an increase in rhe generalion of
tqetasta!íc varÍants as conpared to the wild type cells. Furtherroore,

the HR-R2T cell line, r¿hich was Ëhe more aggressive of the Ewo linês
as judged by Ëunor growÈh rates Ín vivo, and by the ability ro forn
lung colonies in the experirnenÈal netasÈasÍs assay, did not exhibit
âltered spontaneous nutaEion rates characEeristic of genetic instab_

iLíty. These results suggesLed thaË the raLes of spontaneous Dutation

r,/ere unreLated to increased Èurorigeniclty and thaÈ the cells have

undergone othet genetic or epigenetic events (Chor,r and Greenberg,

1980; Chow et al ., L983) responsible for progression to the nore

'eumorigenic and netastatíc phenot)¡pes, Therefore, thís study questions

the inportanc" of "tt"t"a "por,a"rr"o,]" nutation rates as a meehanisrn

for generaËíng variants with increased. netasLatic potential. The

r:esulEs, however, are consístent rrÍth suggesLions thaE changes in
ri,bonucleotide reductasê nay acconpany nod.ificalions in the xûalignanÈ

eharacterisLícs of cel1s as previously discussed..

A recent study uEilizing high and 1ow netastatíc mouse meLanona

eell lines, Bl-6F10 and BI6F1 indÍcared Èhar rhe cells wÍth a higher

rate of generation of neÈastatic varianËs (816F10) also show a higher

:rjaÈê of generation of pALA and nethotrêxate resistant variants (Cillo
eË al.' 1-987). The interesrÍng aspect of this '¡ork r.ras that cerrs were

resístant Lo these drugs due to amplification of carbarnyl phosphate
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dihydrofolate reductase genes. The studies had suggested that a gene

amplifícatíon rnechanism rnay be involved in the generation of neta_

staÈic variants, a process which occurs aE raEes as hígh as l0-3

- IO-4/eelL/generation. In order Èo Eest the possibility Lhar the

HR-R2T cell line showed. a higher frequency of rnetastatíc varÍants

compared to the parenral wild type ce1l line and the HNR_AT cell 1Íne,

due to an increased ability to a-uplify DNA sequences, the HR_A2I, mtR_

AT and wild type cell lines were grown in the presence of varying

concenlrations of PAI,A. the only rnechanisn of resistance ro PALA that
has been observed is anplification of the CA_D gene (f,lahl et al .,

1-979). The results índicaEed that the hydroxyurea resistant nutânt is
not capable of proliferating at greater rates than the HNR_AT or wild
type cell line, at any of the pAlA concenÈra!íons teÀled, suggesting

tlìae an.enhanced abiliti to amplify DNA sequences is not character-

tstic of the HR-R2T cel1 line, and thus it ís unlikely thar a

nechanísn of increased raËes of gene arnplifícaLion can accounL for the

èlevated netasratic poÈenEíal of HR-R2T celr line compared Èo either
HNR-AT or the ¡rrild type cell lines,

3 . RIBOI{UCDOTIDE RXDIJCTASE ACTIVITY IN NOR}ÍAI AI{D T?ANSFOR}GD IIU},ÍAN

e..Er¿s

In order to furcher exanine the relaEionship between ribo_

nucfeotide reductase activity and turnorÍgenic i ty, a comparison bell,een

ïibonucleotide reductase âctivity ín transforned hurnan cells versus

their nontransfor¡ned parental hu¡nan cell sErains was cond.ucted.. ThÍs
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systeE was chosen because it allowed a direct comparison of enz)¡ne

activity betv¡een transforrned human cerl lines and geneticarry natched

ce11 strains; unlike other sEudies performed by others (Elford et aI .,
1970; Takeda and Weber, 19Bl) for l¡hich no parenËal cell strain was

examined. The results indicaLed that ribonucleoÈide reductase activity
was elevated 3.2 fold in WI-26 VA4 cells and 3.5 fold in WI_38 VA13

cells as cornpared to their respèctive parental cell strains. The rise
-ri.n ribonucleotide reductase actÍvity forrowing transfornation of IÌr-3g

cells can no! be attríbuted to increases ín lhe proportion of cells
going under DNA synthèsis, since 3H- thy-idi.," uptake experirnents for
Wï-38 and l,II-38 VA13 ceLl lines indicated that there was no sig_

nífican! difference between transforEed and parental populations, in
thc proportion of òe1ls in S phase of the cell cyc1e. In additíon,

alrhough the WI-26 VA4 c.ells appear to have an increased proportion of
S phase cells as judged by 3H- thyroidine trptake experiments, the

increase does noL fully accounE for Èhe enhanced ribonucleotide

reductase activiLy observed in this line compared to the I,II_26 cell
strain, In contrast with studies of rat hepato¡na lines (Taked.a and

i,/eber, 198L; Elford, 1972) the rise ín reductase levels did not

positively correlå.te with the growEh rates of the hurnan transformed

cells, since one cell tine, WI-38 VA13, had the sarne gro\rlh rate as

íts nornal counterpar!, It seens likely Ehat other changes (De Larco

and Todaro, 1978) in the proliferation parhv¡ay besÍdes Èhose affeeting
ríbonucleotide reductase are required Lo bring abouE altered growth

abilties. This observation agrees \,¿ith the sEudies presented in thÍs
thesis on the HR-R2T and the H_WR-af hyaroxyurea resistant ceII lines,
and with previous studÍes showing that íncreased leveLs of ribo_
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nucleotide reductase ín nutant cell lines does not lead to shorEer

doubling Eines (Wríghr, 1983; Koroparnick and Wrighr, 19g0; Kuzik and

Wright, 1980; Lewis and l,¡right, 1979). presumably, additional changes

ín fhe prolifera!íon path!¡ay have occurred in the raE hepatorna cells
(Takeda and Weber, 1981; Elford, L972), anð, in rhe WI_26 VA4 human

ce1-Is examined in this sÈudy, sÍnce they exhibited. increased. growth

râles as well as changes in Èhe reductase actÍvity. The resulls
suggesE' however, that regulation of ribonucl-eotide red.uctase activÍty
is less stringentLy controlled Ín transforned ce1ls. In addition, Ehe

observaÈion that norrnal hu¡nan cells are more sensitive than trans_

formed cells to the cylotoxíc effects of the antitrjrior agent,

hydroxyurea, indicates thaE an irnportanL point to be eonsidered d.uring

drug therapy targeted to Èhè reduclase, is Lhe greater sensítivity of

,normaf conpared to transfor¡ûed hu¡nan cells. This phenomenon is most

lÍkely due to the lo!¡er Levels of enz¡¡me activity in Ëhe.non-

Lransforned cells in cornparison to the transforrned lines, In summary,

the resulls presented here extend the findings linking increases in
ribonueleoÈide reductase activity Lo a nechanisro of oncogenesis

(Takeda and l,¡eber, 1983; Weber, l9B3; Elford, 1972), to include the

transfornaEion of human fibroblasts. An increased abÍlity to reduce

ribonucfeotides may be a key step towards the development of a

neoplastíc program in both rodent and human cells (Tagger and I,¡right,

1984) .

4. Iì1ÐROXY L:4c ì -uR.EA IIPTAXE BY HuHAN cEü.s

Previous studíes on the transport of hydroxyurea across the
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nucosa of the rat snall intestine and by Chinese harnster ovary cel1s

Ín culture (Evered and Se1hi, 1971; Morgan er al., 19g6) have

implícaLed that hydroxyurea uptake occurs by a diffusion process.

Since hydroxyurea has been used clinically in the treatnent of a wide

range of solid hu¡nan tuaors as well as acute and chronic leukernia

(Krakoff eL a1 ., L964; Bolin er al-,, 1982; Engstron er a1 ., 1984), and

since drug intake is an ixnportant aspect of drug action, the uptake

properties of hydroxyurea ín nornal hunan diploid fibrobrasts and

their sv40 vÍrus - trans forned counterparLs were invesÈigated.. rn order

Lo study Lhe uptake properties of hydroxyurea ic \,,ras êssential Lo

conducÈ drug transport kineties under initial rate conditions.

il'herefore, the upEake of hydroxyurea into wI-3g eerls as a funetion of
tíroe was deterrnined. Drug uptake r,¡as found to proceed in a línear
¡uanner for Ehe first 2 nin afler whích drug uptake did. noÈ increase

i.rther, indicating that an equilibrÍurn had been esËàbl-ished between

Èhe raLe of influx and the rate of efflux of drug. Further experirnànts

lo eLucidate the nechanisn of drug uptake Ín human cells were

conducted using L rnin incubation Èines, Both WI_3g and I.lI_26 pop_

ulations as well as their SV4O virus - trans fo rr¡ed counterpârts WI_3g

VA13 and WI-26 VA4 lÍnes respectívely, showed a linear relationship
beLween the ratê of drug uptake and drug concentratÍon bet!¡een 0.1 and

1.0 rnM hydrox)rurea, as well as bet¡veen much higher drug concenÈraLions

of 10 and 100 nU. Such results are consístent with a ¡nechanísn of
diffusion for hydroxyurea uptake into hr¡aan ce11s. \,,rtren the ratio of
l:.ntracellular Èo extracèllular drug concentrations å.t various tines of
Íncubation in the presence of hydroxy ¡14C 1ur.a were exanined, the

TatÍo !¡as always less Ëhan unity, supporÈing a diffusion rnechanis¡n for
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hydroxyurea uptake. In additíon, Ëhe tenperacure coefficient values

(QtO) for drug upÈake in Wl-38 cells was consistenrly less than 2,

providing further support of a diffusion nechanisn for hydroxyurea

uptake in hurnan cells, Finally, in order to rule out an energy

requirenent for hydroxyurèa perx0eatÍon, drug upLake ¡,¡as studÍed in the

pr:esence of an oxidative phosphorylation ir¡híbitor, dinitrophenol, or

a glycolysis inhibitor, sodiun fluoride, or in the presence of both

inhíbiÈors. The results indicated that drug uptake \.Jas unaffected by

any such treaLnents, hence ruling out an energy rèquirenen! for
hydroxyurea perneaLion in \,II-38 cells.

Taken togeËher, the findings that (i) hydroxyurea uptake \,¡as not

saturable even at high drug concentrations, (ií) the cell/rned.iurn

díslríbution raLÍo r¡as consÍstently less lhan L, and (íii) known

¡neeabollc energy irùribitors do not affècË drug uptake are a1l

supportive of a mechanism of simple diffusion for hydroxyurea uptake

in both nornal and transformed hr,rnan díploid fibroblasts. In additÍon,

thc Q10 values determined are consisLent ¡vith such a ¡oechanism.

It is interesting Lo noLe that Èhe drug uptake did not differ
bet'¡een the nornal cells and their transforned counterparts, This also

indicates that the decreased sensitivily of the sv4o virus = lrans forrned

line 1{I-26 VA4 to hydrox]rurea (Tagger and Wrighr, 1984), is nor a

result of a decreased inability to incorporate Èhe drug.

The findings discussed above are the first to describe the

eharacleristics of hydroxyurea uptake by hurnan diploid fibroblasts and



helps to províde a rnore complete understanding of the ¡node of action

of hydroxyurea in both normal and transformed human cells (Tagger g!
a1 . , 1987).
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SU}IMARY

Ribonucleotide reducËasè catalyzes the conversÍon of ribo_

nucleotides to deoxyribonuc l eot ides , the fírst unique step leading to

DNA s¡mthesis. The rnamrnalian ènz)¡rûe consists of t\,¡o protein conponents

frequently called Ml and M2, both of r¡hich are required for enzyme

åÕtivÍty. Enzyme levels are high in rapidly proliferating cells

cornpared !o nonprolí ferating cells ¡,¡hich eontain undetectable levels.

Bnz)¡me activity is furEher aug¡nented in transforroed cells suggesting a

Link between tunorigenic properties of cells and an enhanced ability
I;o reduce ribonueleotides. The antiturnor agent, hydroxyurea inhibits
DNA s¡'nEhesis by interactíng \rith the H2 proteín and destroying a

unique tyrosyl free'radícal which is an intrinsic part of its
structurê and essentíal for enzyroe catalysÍs. In order to gain furEher

Í-nsight into the nechanism of hydroxyurea resistanqe and the accor¡-

panying nodificaEions of ribonucleotide red.ucLase a detailed urol'ácular

and cellular charac lerizaLion of two hydroxyurea resisEant Chinese

ha.nster ovary cells exhibiting eÍther low or relatively high resÍs-

tance to hydroxyurea was carried ou!, In addition to illusÈrating the

rnolecular ¡nechanisrns involved in cellular resistance to hydrox)rurea,

ehe r¿ork presenled in this Èhesis shows biologÍcal and turnorigenic

eharacteristics of Èhe drug resísÈant celLs, and relates these prop-

erÈies to possible rnechanis¡ns such as alEeratÍons in dexyribonucleo-

tÍde pools and sponËaneous nutation rates. In add.iËion, the relation_

ship bet!¡een ribonucleotíde reductase ac!Ívíty and transfor¡nation \,¡as

exa¡nined in cultured hurnan diptoid fibroblast ce1ls; enãyrne levels

were found to be increased followÍng transforrnation of Lhe fibrobrasts
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with SV40 virus. In order to understand nore about the mechanisn of
hydroxyurea actÍon, uptake studies usíng hydroxy[14C]-urea were

perforned in nor¡nal and sv40 virus transformed hu¡nan fibroblasts.

The t¡ro hydroxyurea resistant celL lines had. increased. levels of
ri.bonucleotÍde reductase activÍty. This increase was due entirery Eo

an Íncrease in the M2 component of the enzyrne since studÍes with Ml

s¡:ecific antibodÍes índicated that both nutants contained. wild Èype

levels of protèin Ml whereas EpR meâsureEents for Lyrosyl free radical
conten! showed a 4.4 and 1.6 fold increase for HR_R2T and HNR_A? cells
respectively. HybrídÍzatíon studies revealed that both drug resistant
cèll lines contained a wild type level of M1 nRNA and a wild t)?e M1

gene copy m'nber. 0n Ëhe olher hand, studies wíth M2 eDNA índicated

that the Èwo drug resÍstan! ceLl línes had íncreased levels of M2

rùessage thåt coú1d adequately explain Ëhe observed. elevaËions ín the

I'12 cornponent. Elevated M2 nRNA in the most resisËant cell line,
¡:R-nZt, r¿as a result of Íncreased M2 gene copy nurnber. Interestingly
Èhc low resistant cell líne, tWR-et, had ¡víld type levels of M2 gene

copy nunber and therefore the increase in M2 rnessage occurred. through

a process other than gene anplification, In order to exploïe the

possibility Ehat Lhe kinetíc properties of the enzyme rvere altered in.
Lhe drug resÍstant cell lines as compared to the wild type population,

Èhe enzyme was partially purified fron the three cell lines. Using

ATP-agarose chrouratography it wâs possíble Lo obtain a partially
purífied preparation of ribonucleotide rêductase nostly devoid of con_

Laminating nucleosÍde dÍphosphate kinase activity which severely

åffec¿s the enz)nne assay by depleting the subscrate, KineEic studies
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with the partially purifled preparations sho!¡ed no significant
alterations in Km values for CDp reductase between the variant ceLl

lines and the \,¡ild type Line . Hor,rever, enz),,rne prepared frorn both drug

resistånt cell lines showed reduced sensitivity to hydroxyurea and. the

nègatíve allosterÍc effector, d-A,Tp. Ihe changes in enzyrne drug

sensiÈivity !¡as nosÈ pronouneed with preparations prepared frorn

HR-R2T cel1s. The changes in these kinetic parâmeiers possÍbly plays a

role ín rnediating the drug resistant phenot]¡pe ín the variant cel-l

lines, Hydrox)rurea uptake Ínto the two nuËan! cell lines \.ras not

decreased cornpared to the wild t)?e population, indicating thaE

alterâtions in drug uptakê can not account for che hydroxyrrrea.

resístant pheno!)æe.

Consistent with the observed alteralion in rÍbonucleotide

?:edueÈase ín the HR-R2T cell line are .colony forning experiments

showing ËhaL the cells are not only resisÈant Èo the,.selective agent

hydroxyurea, but are arso cross resistant to several other drugs whose

síte of action is the M2 component. Fur'herrnore, the HR-R2T cells were

:ìot cross resistânÈ to colchicine or puromycin suggêsEing that
hydroxyurea resistant cells do not share the multidrug resistants

phenotype which is frequently associated wich cross resistance to
these drugs.

The nuLanL cell lines were also exa¡nined for tunor growth raËes,

meLastaLÍc potenLÍal, deoxyribonuc leos íde triphosphate pool_ sízes and

spontaneous rnutation rates !o 6-thioguanine and ouabain resisLance.

eompared Èo the parenÈal wild type cell line, both nutanÈ lines sho!¡ed.
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ce11 lined nhich contained the greatest changes in ribonucleotíd,e

reducLase and ¡,¡as the nosE aggressive line in the tumorigenic assay,

forrned lung rnetastasis in experinenlal netasLais assays with BALB/e

(nurlnu) rníce, and exhibÍted a xneEastatíc phenotype significantly
elifferent from the wild type or the HNR-AT populations. Conpared to

the wild type líne, the HR-R2T cell líne shorqed no changes in
deoxyribonucleotide pool sÍzes or ín lhe raEes of spontaneous mutation

Lo the two rnarkers exa¡nined Índicating, i) that alterations in
ribonucleotide reductase activÍty need not be associated \,¡ith

irqbalances in pools and changes in spontanèous trulation raLes and ii)
tlìât the ability to form lung netastasis and generate varj.ant

subpopulations is not necessarily dependant on the type of gene!íc
j-nsf:åbility which leads to increases in spontaneous nutatlon rates, ln
adclition, gro\rÈh studies in Lhe pr-esence of pAl,A also suggested thaf 

.

ån increase ability to anplify DNA sequences can noÈ explain the

enhanced neLastatic phenotype observed with the HR_R2T cell line. The

tNR-aT cell line had gross alterations in dCTp and dGTp pools and

showed a decrease in lhe rate of spontaneous mutation to ouabain

res.iscance cornpared to the \,¡ild t)pe líne. This cell líne is the first
-r:eporled to show an acÈual decrease in spontaneous nutation rate,

¡rrobably as a resul! of al-leråtions in deoxyríbonucleotide pools, and

slnee iE did not forn any lung netasEasís, iÈ supports the observâtion

that altered spontaneous nutation rates are not an inportant rnechanis¡o

in these cells for producing Lhe obseled increased. malignant

phenocype. Taken together, the results obtaÍned wirh HR-R2T and HNR_AT

question the general significance of alLered nuÈatÍon rates as a
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rnechanisn for generating variants with increased metastatic potential,
The results are, however, consístent ¡,¡ith earlier suggestÍons tha!
changes in ribonucleoEide reducLase nay acconpany rnodifications in Ehe

malignanE characËeristics of cells.

To ÍnvestÍgaLe the relationship between ribonucleotide reductase

â.cÈívr'.ty and the lransfornation event, Èwo hunan dipl-oid fibroblasts
Tdl-26 and lII38 and their SV40 virus - Lrans forned counterparts Í.¡126_VA4

ånd WI38-V413 were exa¡nined for their levels of ribonucleotide

re.luctase activity using a perrneabalized cell assay. ElevaEed levels
of enz)¡¡ne activiLy \,¡ere deLeeted in both transforned. cell lines as

eorrrpared to their respecEive parental cell strains, Furthernore, in
keeping r¿ith íncreased levels of enzyne, the WI_26 VA4 cell line r.¡as

more resistant Èo hydroxyurea lhan the parencal WI-26 celts.

Finally, in order Eo establish the nechanis¡r of hydroxyurea

uptake, various drug uptake experinents using hydroxy ¡ 
14C lrrre" wer.

pèrforned on hunan cell strains, The results indicated that hydroxy-

urea enÊers human cells by a nechanisrn of passive diffusion.
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A?PENDIX A
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